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HANDBOOKS FOR THE IDENTIFICATION OF BRITISH INSECTS 

The aim of this series of publications is to provide illustrated keys to 
the whole of the British Insects (in so far as this is possible), in ten 
volumes, as follows : 

I. Part 1. General Introduction. 
, 2. Thysanura. 
, 3. Protura. 
, 4. Collembola. 
, 5. Dermaptera and 

Orthoptera. 
, 6. Plecoptera. 
, 7. Psocoptera. 
, 8. Anoplura. 

Il. Hemiptera. 
Ill. Lepidoptera. / 
IV. and V. Coleoptera. 

Part 9. Ephemeroptera. 
, 10. Odonata. 
, 11. Thysanoptera. 
, 12. Neuroptera. 
, 13. Mecoptera. 
, 14. Trichoptera. 
, 15. Strepsiptera. 
, 16. Siphonaptera. 

VI. Hymenoptera : Symphyta and Aculeata. 
VII. Hymenoptera : lchneumonoidea. 

VIII. Hymenoptera: Cynipoidea, Chalcidoidea, and Serphoidea. 
IX. Diptera: Nematocera and Brachycera. 
X. Diptera : Cyclorrhapha. 
Volumes 11 to X will be divided into parts of convenient size, but it is 

not possible to specify in advance the taxonomic content of each part. 

Conciseness and cheapness are main objectives in this new series, and 
each part will be the work of a specialist, or of a group of specialists. Although 
much of the work will be based on existing published keys, suitably adapted, 
it is expected that it will also include much new and original matter. 

Parts will be issued, separately paged and priced, as they become 
available. 

Orders for the Series or for separate parts may be placed with the 
- Registrar at the Society's rooms now, but prices can only be quoted for 

those parts already in the press. -
The Society is indebted to the Royal Society for a grant towards the cost 

of initiating this series of Handbooks. 

A list of parts now available appears on the back cover 



HYMENOPTERA 

PROCTOTRUPOIDEA. 

Dl:APRUDAE, Subfamily BELYTINAE. 

By G. E. J~ NIXON. 

INTRODUCTION, 

THE Diapriidae, as interpreted by Kieffer in Das Tierreich, Diapriidae 
(1916), are divided into two subfamilies, the Diapriinae and the Belytinae. 
These have been accorded family rank by some authors but Muesebeck 
and Walkley, whose nomenclature as set out in the Synoptic cata"Wgue of 
the Hymenoptera of America N. of Mexico (1951) has, in the main, been 
followed, prefer to retain the lower status for them. 

This. Handbook sets a precedent in that it covers rather more than the 
British fauna and also includes new genera and species. The reason for this 
was in part a serious lack of British material, offset on the other hand by the 
availability in the British Museum of a magnificent collection frpm South 
Sweden. Comprising some 5000 specimens of Belytinae, this collection was 
made by Mr. and Mrs. J. F. ~erkins in 1938. It proved indispensable to a 
stu4y of the British fauna and not to have worked it out as a whole would 
have been, in my opinion, a serious mistake. It therefore became the basis 
of this synopsis, giving it a wider scope than was originally intended without, 
it is hoped, diminishing its usefulness to British entomologists. 

The descriptions of new species appear in the keys but new genera are 
described separately. With regard to the new species, every structural 
feature that I believe to be important has been mentioned either in the 
framework of the key itself or within brackets immediately in association 
with each new name: 

. The keys are original and based only on specimens that I have personally 
examined. They cannot be expected to lead to positive results unless used 
in conjunction with the figures. 

In the keys the names of species not recorded from Britain are printed in 
a distinguishing type. 

TERMINOLOGY. 

The nomenclature of the wing venation is that used by Kieffer in his 
monograph on the Diapriidae and can be understood by reference to figure 

1 



2 VIII (3). HYMENOPTERA: PROOTOTRUPOIDEA 

107. The whole of the abdomen posterior to the. propod.eum is called the , 
gaster (see Richards: Handbook far the Identification of British Insects 
Hymenoptera, 6 (1): 39): its first dol'Sal and first ventral segm.~nts are 
together modified to form a narrmv, stalk-like waist, referred to throqghout 
as the petiole. The petiole is always followed by a very large segment which, 
since it stands. out on size alone, is referred to as the ''large tergite ". In 
its simplest form, the gaster of both male and female is composed of eight 
visible tergites, the dorsum of the petiole being counted ·as tergite 1. 

The term "epomia" has not been used, as far as I am aware, in the 
taxonomy of the Proctotrupoidea. It is applied to a longitudinal ridge at 
the !:lide of the pronotum right ill. front . a)ld separates the side of the pro
notum from the dorsal !:lurface, or collar (fig. 4). Another character that is 
being used here for the first t~e is the :qarrow, flange-like projection at the 
anterior margin of the mesoscutum in front of the lateral lobe. I have found 
it to be useful in sepl!J'ating groups of species in the genus Aclista (formerly 
Xenotoma s.l.). 

The antenna is regarded as being mad.e up of three P'Jrls, namely, a 
basal scape, a clearly differentiated pedicel and a flagellum. . 

The genitalia of t~e male appear to offer valuable ~ and would 
certainly repay closer investigation. In this Handbook their value·a8,a means 
of separating species has been explored only in the ge~er&·'lrlffiij(a!@ ·Zygoto.. 
Figures 303-314 -are given only to show the~ of.Biiuctnte thaf e&n'be 
expected within the subfamily. · · · 

BIOLOGY. 

Little is known about the hosts oftM BE\).ytinae, though it is probable that · 
they are mostly parasites of Diptera, li .few species having peen bred from 
Mycetophilidae in rotting fungi. _ Th~re is orie notable exception : Ismarus
a genus sufficiently aberrant to be worthy of tribal rarik~has ~ bred as 
a hyperparasite from the cocooiiS or Dryinidae, themselves primEl.fy parasites 
of plant bugs (Homoptem,). . . . . . . , 

Species of Belytinae are obtained easily by sweeping and .~h~y ~sho~d 
be sought where vegetation is lush a'nd varied. Woodlands whe~"there' is 
always an abundance of damp, decaying plant tissue seem to suit these . 
small parasites best. · 
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Others who have helped me and receive my thanks are : Mr. V. H. Chambers, 
Mr. W. Daltry, Monsieur C. Granger, Dr. B. Petersen, Professor G. C. Varley 
and Dr. C. Ferriere. 

TYPES. 

The types of all new species are in the British Mruieum (Nat. Hist.) 
except where otherwise stated. All -species -that I have recognized from an 
examination of the types are marked with an asterisk. 

Family DIAPRUDAE (NW. European only). 

1 Antenna of female with 14-15 segments, but nearly always with 15; rarely with 
12 segments (Synacra) and then the gaster with 4 ring segments after the large 
tergite and a seventh and eighth beyond them, though these last 2 may hardly 
show a dividing suture ; antenna of male with 14 segments, the third (first 
flagellar) almost always emarginate ; only> in lamarus the fourth instead of the 
third antenna! segment modified, but this genus has the venation more or less 
typical of the subfamily (fig. 117). (Notaulices deeply impressed and complete 
except in Synacra (part), Anommatium and lamarus; hind wing with a closed basal 
cell except in Synacra (cf. fig. 1)) ...................... subfa.lDily BELYTINAE 

- Antenna of female with 11-13 segments, usually 12-13 ; when 12 are present, then 
either 3 ring segments after the large tergite (Diapria and related genera), or 
the frons ornamented with projections (Galesu8), .or the distal end of the sub
costalis widely separated from the edge of the wing and the scutellar hollow 
(-apterous forms) more or less bipartite (Aneurrhynchus); antenna of male with 
13-14 segments, the fourth (second flagellar), never the third, almost always 
sexually modified. (Hind wing without a closed basal cell) 

' ~ubfamily' BELYTINAE. -, 
(__ KEY TO GENERA. 

\___~, (Femalea). 

subfamily DIAPRIINAE 
(Not treated in this work). 

Micropterous species ..................................................... 2 
- Macropterous species ................................. . ................... 7 
2 Notaulices wanting -; antenna with 14 segments; apical segment of hind tarsus 

nearly as long as the 3 preceding segmentS together and with a long, powerful 
claw (fig. 57). (Entire -body fulvous yellow; eyes very small, clothed with a 
few long hairs ; flagellum much thickened towards apex, becoming more yellow 
apically, with the large, globose, apical segment the yellowest; apex of gaster 
clothed with very long, sparse, hairs ; 2 apical segments together forming a 
narrow, polished triangle with no clear line of separation between them) 

· Anommatlum-Forster (p. 12) 
- Notaulices present; antenna with 12 or 15 segments; apical segment of hind 

tarsus shorter than the preceding 2 segments together and with claw of unexag-
gerated form .. . · . .. ........................................... . ........ 3 

3 Antenna with 12 segments ......... . ........... .. ....... Synacra Forster (p. 13) 
- Antenna with 15 segments .......................................... . .. . .. 4 
4 Seventh tergite clearly separated from the eighth, slightly transverse, or at least 

not longer than its basal width and thickly to densely hairy ; seventh and eighth 
tergites together not at all compressed laterally, the eighth sometimes extremely 
small ; epomia distinct more or less from front coxa to tip of pronotal shoulder .. 5 

- Seventh tergite not clearly separated from the eighth and forming with it a long, 
very narrow triangle which is polished and at most very sparsely hairy ; seventh 
and eighth tergites together strongly laterally compressed ; epomia less well 
developed and defined only at the pronotal collar .... . .. . . .' .... . . . . . ...... .. 6 

5 Propodeal keel forked ; petiole very obviously longer than wide at apex ; head, 
from above, conspicuously nasiform or scutellar fovea reniform or subreniform 

- Belyta Jurine (p. 30) 
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2 

3 

4 p•o·r· 
: tr-.. of -..cutu• . 

5 6 

FIG. I.-Hind wing of Pantoclis striola (Thomson). _ 
FIGs. 2-3.-Mesoscutum of: 2, Leptorlw,ptu& politus (Thomson) ; 3, Oinetus fuliginoBUB 

emro~. . 
FIG. 4.-Pronotum, from side, and to show epomia, of Pantoclis Bimilis (Thomson). 
FIGs. 5-6.-Mesoscutum of: 5, Aclista boopB (Thomson) ; 6, Aclista striolata (Kieffer). 
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Propodea.J. keel not forked ; petiole not or hardly longer than its apical width ; 
head, from above, never conspicuously nasiform nor soutellar . fovea in the least 
reniform. (Epomia (of. fig. 4) more sharply developed than in Belyta with gaster 
much wider in proportion to the width of the thorax) ....... Zygota Forster (p. 54) 

6 In profile, lower side of gaster very slightly upourved towards apex ; rims of 
antenna! sookets raised and free with a deep oleft between them · 

· Acroplesta Forster (part) (p. 24) 
- In profile, lower side of gaster slightly downourved towards apex, and here some

what beak-like ; rims of antenna! sockets neither raised nor free and hence 
no oleft between them. (Very small speoies, not surpassing 2·2 mm.) . 

Pantolyta Forster (p. 17) 
7 Notaulices wanting ; head strongly transverse ; antennae not ~ted on a frontal 

prominence, the sockets opening forwards, not upwards apd olose to olypeus 
(fig. 58) ; soutellum posteriorly raised high above the level (of the postsoutellum 
and, except anteriorly, margined more or less distinotly(throughout (fig. 56). 
(Radial oellshort, olosed ; marginalis fully as long as its distance from the basalis ; 
hind tibia thickened and abruptly narrowed at base ; only l> olearly defined seg
ments beyond large tergite, the eighth being hidden beneath the large seventh) 

Ismarus Haliday (p. 11) 
Notaulioes distinct throughout \except in Synacra); antennae inserted on a frontal 

prominence, the sockets opening upwards ; soutellum often domed but never 
raised posteriorly above the level of the postsoutellum and never with the semi
circular margin characteristic of lemartC8 . ....•.•..•..•.....•.•.....•...... 8 

8 Mandibles forming a short, triangular beak, the outer edge of one of them, seen 
from in front, more or less straight. (Small spp. not more than 2·5 mm. with 
the marginalis always at least as long as its distance from the bBSBlis and the 
petiole at most hardly longer than its apical width ; radial cell, if closed, very 
short, never longer than the marginalis ; gaster narrowly pointed at apex and 
more or less compressed here, the hypopygium in the form of a narrow sheath 
enclosing the two apical tergites; gaster posterior to large tergite with 4 olearly 
defined ring segments and 2 narrow, not sharply separated, apical segments 
(7 and 8) ; ovipositor very long, normally concealed but in dead specimens 
sometimes far exserted) ................................................. 9 

Mandibles not forming a beak, the outer side of one of them seen from in front, 
curved ... . .................................. : . ...................... 12 

9 Antenna with 12 segments; sides of propodeum and also, but less thickly, the 
dorsal areas, the base of the rest of the gaster, both below and above, clothed with 
a dense, whitish,, fiooculent pubesoence ; occipital margin on lower side of head 
bordered with a narrow fringe of woolly pubescence. (Maxillary palpi extremely 
short, hardly visible, 2-segmented (Synacra brachialia); . eyes bare, polished, 
indistinctly faceted, shorter than the distance between one of them and the 
tip of the antenna! socket (as seeri from side); no closed radial cell in macrop
terous speoies ; petiole slightly transverse, smooth ; propodeum without a keel 
on external side of spiracle ; scape showing on one side at apex a distinct 
membranous angulation ; hind wing without a closed basal cell (cf. fig. 1)) 

Synacra Forster (p. 13) 
- Antenna with ¥t less than 14 .segments ; propodeum without dense, fiocculent 

pubescence ; base of tergite 2 with at most a thin tuft of pubescence on each 
side ; occipital margin without a fringe of pubesoence at sides though there may 
be one above. (Half the apical circumference of the soape raised to form a 
rim or flange, each extremity of which forms an angular projection ; this feature 
less well developed in Synacra ; maxillary palpi long, well developed, con
spicuous, 5-segmented (Rhyncop!lilua apertUB) . •...•...•.•.......•.•.••••• 10 

10 Occipital Illlt,rgin above with a border of pale pubescence ; pronotum with a collar 
of dense pubescence against its dorsal, posterior margin ; a very faint, spurious 
radius feebly indicates the limits of a radial cell which is much longer than the 
marginalis ; large sternite convex or humped at base ; hind wing without a 
closed basal cell and with at most a very faintly indicated mediella. (Eyes 
polished, indistinctly faceted as in Synacra ; no trace of a:& epomia ; meso
scutum characteristically bare ; dorsal areas of propodeum and dorsal surface 
of petiole virtually bare) ................. · ..... Rhynchopsilus Kie:ffer (p. 13) ' 

(Closely related to Acanosema Kie:ffer, differing from it only in the shape of 
the mandibles.) 
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Occipital margin not bordered with · pale pubescence (such pubescence faintly 
indicated at 8idea in Opazcm,); pronotum without a collar of dense pubescence; 
radius, if present, not spurious, enclosing, or at least indicating, t he limits of a 
radial cell which is nev:er longJJr than the marginalis ; largJJ sternite simple, 
feebly humped at base only in Opawn ; hind wing with ·a closed basal cell. 
(Eyes with sp8l'l!6 hairs) ... . .... . .. . . . . ... . . . ... ... . . . . .. .. .. · . . .. ...... 11 

11. Antenna.with 14 segments; stigmalis and radialis reduced to a knob-like thickening 
a,t the end of the llliU'ginalis, hence no radial cell ; dorsal areas of the propodeum 
Sip.Ooth, shining, bare except for a quite inconspicuous tuft of hairs at the anterior, 
dorsal corner ; petiole I!IIlooth, bare, boun'ded by a lateral keel (slightly out
wa,rdly kinked at middle) and with a medial, rather weak keel. (Mandible not 
forming a very conspj'cuous beak as seen from in front ; mes<>scutum on the whole 
very sparsely hairy ; hairs of the fore wing somewhat characterist ically long 
(fj.g. 103) ; pronotum short, its collar with no trace of a posterior, transverse keel ; 

12 

13 

14 

15 

-

16 

17 

no epo!Dia pnlBent) .......... .. .... . .... .. ........ A~lopsUus Kieffer (p. 12) 
Antei)Da with 15 !!egments ; stigmaliS and radialis together enclosing a usually 

distinct, though sometimes so small as to be virtually absent, radial cell ; dorsal 
areas of propodeum w'ith qQ.irs, even though sometimes sparse, scattered all 
over its suriace ; petiole with some sort of sculpture all over and with at least a 
few long h&irs. (A more or less distiz!,ct epomia separates the side of the pro
notl.Wl from the llOllar ; meBoscutum thickly pubescent all over ; two apical 
tergitel! elongated, narrowly compressed by the sheath-like hypopygium and the 
whole somewhat resembling a down-curved beak) .. . .. . . . Opazon Haliday (p. 15) 

Scutelll.Wl with a row of foveae acrof¥1 its posterior margin, very indistinct in 
Paroxylabia. (A sharply defined llpomia always present (cf. fig. 4)) . . . . ... . .. 13 

ScuteU\llll norJD&lly without any kind of sculpture posteriorly ; at most a single, 
very short, longitudinal keel present in some species of Pantoclia . . .. ........ 17 

Petiole about two imd a half times as long as its middle width ; scape very long, 
fully equal to the height of the bead as seen from the side ; radial cell completely 
closed at apex. (Elongate, very narrowly built species with the scape entirely 
yellowish) .... . .....•..... . ............ .. •...... Paroxylabls Kieffer (p. 65) 

Petiole at most one and a half times as long as its middle width ; scape short, 
obviously not equal to the height of the head ; radial cell open or indistinctly 
closed at apex ............... . ..... .. ... . ..... .. ...... .. . . .. . . . ....... 14 

Only 2 discrete ring segments between the large tergite and the preapical one 
(seventh) (fig. 43) ; petiole beneath with a dense pencil of hairs at apex 

Apres~s .8Jln. n. (p. 30) 
Four discrete ring segments between these two tergites ; petiole beneath without 

such a pencil of hairs ............... . .. . ......... . . . ... . . . ...... . ...... 15 
Base of large tergite with a transverse keel on each side of the middle furrow. 

(In Oxyklbia tubercndata, the keel is sharply defined only at extreme lateral 
corner) ...... .. ........................ . .... . ... . .................... 16 

Base of largJJ tergite without trace of such a keel. (Marginalis fully half as long as 
its distance from the basalis ; gasier beyond petiole short and broad ; scutellar 
fovea transverse and as wide as the distance between the notaulices behind) 

Pantoclls (part) (p. 41) 
Marginaiis not longer than stigmalis and only about one-third as .long as its distance 

from the basalis ; side of scutellum without a free hook-like pt:Qjection ; post
scutellum without a spiniformprojection .. .. ...... . .. • ... Bei»a (p&rt) (p. 30) 

Marginalis much longer 'tha.n stigmalis and· about three-quarters as long as its 
distance from the baSalis ; side .of scu~lluni with a f'ree hook-like projection ; 
postscutellum usually With a coruipicuous spiniform projection. (Keels joining 
rims of antennal sockets behind, pll!!hed forWards to form an a.pgular projection 
visible when the head is seen fro1n above and slightly from behlnd ; at most the 
8 distal segments of the antenna tending to fonri a darkened club) 

Oxylabls Forster (p. 27) 
Mandibles very long, sickle-shaped and widely crossing at apex (fig. 189). (Radial 

cell alwayl completely closed at apex) . ..... . .. . .. . ... .. .. . . .... .. . . . . .. 18 
Mandibles of"'ordinary form, short and only slightly crossing at apex . ......... 21 

<18 Marginalis reduced to a mere junction-point of veins and much shorter than stig
malis (fig. 105); pronotal shoulders virtually wanting; medial keel of the 
propodeum forked ............ . . . . . . ... ............... . Pamls gJJn. n. (p. 30) 
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Marginalis never as short as this and at least as long as stigmalis ; pronota.l shoulders, 
on the whole, well defined and sharply angular; medial keel of the .propodeum 
not forked ........................................................... 19 

19 Margina.lis considerably longer than both its distance from the basalis and the 
radial cell ; radial cell short (fig. 107) ; gaster. strongly latera.lly compressed at 
apex, the apical segments more or les8 telescoped within segment 3. (Antenna 
extremely slender with the preapica.l segment about .twice as long as wide ; 
pronotal shoulder showing as a sharp tooth but epomia wanting) · 

· ' Clnelaptus gen. n. (p. 91) 
Marginalis never longer than either its distance from the basalis or the radial cell ; 

radial cell relatively longer ; gaster never latera.lly compressed, though it may 
sometimes be dorsoventra.lly compressed. (AcUsta) and the apical segments may 
be partly hidden beneath an enlarged third tergite (Acli8ta) . ........... . ... 20 

20 Postscutellum with' a prominent angula.r process ; scape very long, fully 
equal to the width of the head as seen from above ; rims of the antennal sockets 
united, at their own level, by a transverse keel. (Gaster beyond petiole very 
na.rrow, bright reddish-yellow) ............... Parozylabla. Kieffer {part) (p. 65) 

Postscutellum without sueh _a process; scape shorter; considerably shorter than 
the width of the head seen -from above ; antenna.l sockets not .united by such 
a keel ..................•........................... AeU.ta Forster (p. 66) 

(formerly Xmotoma Kieffer) 
21 Segment l of fi8.gellum !)normously length!lned, about as long as th~· following 

7 or 8 segm!lnts togeth!lr ......... . .................... Dlphora Forster (p. 41) 
Sllgment l of flagellum of normal appearanoo and n!lv!lr longer than thll following 
, two S!lgments togeth!lr ...............................•................. 22 

22 !t{arginalis v!lry long, at l!last as long as its distance from thll basalis and fully as 
long as -the r!L<llal cell, (Radial ~ll !l}ways compl!ltely clOS!ld ; gaster almost 
always modified in thll S!lnS!l that IIQM!l telescoping of the apical segment takes 
place ; ovipositor, if visible at a.ll, never loQg &Jld thread-like, its sheaths pro
jecting at most as a short stub ; petiole at least one and a half times as long as 
wide . and then the ~J.pical S!lgments of the gaster more or less completely 
retracted) ..................................... , .... . ........... , . .. .. 23 

If the marginalis is as long as its distanoo from the basalis then either it is obviously 
shorter than the radial cell or the radial cell is completely open or there is no 
telescoping of the apical gastral S!lgments and 4 ring segments beyond the large 
tergite are discernible. (Except in Miota, the gaster is unmodified apically 
and 4 clearly defined ring segments can be counted beyond the large tergite ; 
ovipositor frequently projecting in death as a long, thread-like organ) ........ 24 

23 Notaulices slightly divergent poste.riorly, _their posterior extremit.y directed to a 
point outside the seutellar hollow (fig. 3). (Epoxp.ia present and .well defined; 
apical ga.~~tral segments almost always modified ; third . gastrl!ol S!lgmeQt almost 
always very long, dorsoventrally flattened or in the form of a trunQa.ted cone, 
the open (posterior) end of which is more or less tubular ; or the apical S!lgments 
otherwise modified ; rarely 2-3 cleal'ly defined simple ring segments beyond 

. the large tergite. In many species the gaster of the female shows a wide 
divergence of form) ........................... : ..... Clnetus Jurine (p. 91) 

Notaulices evenly convergent, ,tpeir posterior extremity directed to a point well 
within the scutella.r hollow (fi_g. 2). (Gaster more or less laterl}lly compressed at 
apex, except in tenuirornis K1effer ·; epomia complete or incomplete) 

Leptorhaptus.Forster (p. 84) 
24 Marginalis distinctly longer than its distance from the basalis. (Sma.ll species, 

ea. 2·5 mm.; radial cell either open or closed but its length when cloS!ld, or as 
indicated by the incomplete radialis, at most but elightly greater than the length 
of the marginalis ; S!lventh and eighth gastral S!lgments not clearly .separated 
and together forming a smooth, narrow, downcurved, almost hairless segment 
whiph is clOS!lly ensheathed by the hypopygium ; large sternite never humped 
at baS!l (cf. PSilomma)) . ................... . ......... Pantolyta Forster (p. 17) 

Marginalis rarely nearly equal to its distance from the basalis and then it 'is much 
shorter than the radial cell or the radialis is virtua.lly wanting and the large 
sternite is humped\at baS!l ........ ; ................................. , .. 25 

25 Pronotal collar on each side with a deep hollow separated beneath a glabrous 
longitudinal bridge by a thin septum, and each of them below with a denS!l 
tuft of pubescence (if the pronotal tuft is poorly or hardly developed, then the 
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antenna is 14-segmented; apex of sca.pe with a raised rim or flange which is 
angulate on opposite sides ; stigma.Iis very short, only about half as long as the 
marginalis (fig. 102) ; a spurious, hardly indicated radialis encloses a very long 
narrow radial cell ; epomia wanting ; eyes bare ; occiput bordered at sides 
with fine pubescence) ................. . ......... . .. Acanosema Kieffer (p. 21) 

Pronotum rarely with a hollow on each side and then these are without pubescence 
and a fully developed epoD;lia is present . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26 

26 Epomia at least sufficiently well de.veloped to form a sharp, evenly continuous, 
ridge-like barrier between the impressed side of the pronotum and the pronotal 
collar ............ · .......... .... · ................ .. .............. . .. . ... . . 27 
Epo~ absent so that the surface of the side of the pronotum is continuous with 

·that of the pronotal collar or at least there is an apparent break beneath· a 
prominent angular pronotal shoulder and the eyes are bare . .. .............. 32 

27 Medial keel of the propodeum forked. (Pronotum elongate, narrow across the 
rounded shoulders, its collar without a vertical posterior surface) 

· Belyta (part) (p. 30) 
Medial keel of the propodemn not forked ............ . ...... . .............. . 28 

28 Gaster simple in the sense that it is clearly differentiated into a dorsum and a 
sternum, showing 4 ring segments dista},.to the large tergite. (Eyes hairy) ... 29 

Gaster remarkably modified, shoWing no clearly differentiated dorsum and sternum ; 
no dorsal ring segments visible as such, the apical segments more or less com· 
pletely telescoped within the large tergite ; ovipositor very short, its sheaths 
showing as a short stub. (The apical gastral segments can be extruded to 
resemble a scorpion's tail ; fiagellum thin and thread-like. 'Related to Oinetus 
but the marginalis is at most about half as long as the radial cell) , 

Mlota Forster (p. 102) 
29 Radial cell open at apex, the radialis usually represented by a long, spurious vein 

which tends to delimit a very long radial cell ; when the cell is thus long, the 
marginalis is at least half as long as its distance froD;l the basalis ; if the radialis 
is short and the radial cell almost closed apically, then the marginalis iS D;lUCh 
shorter than its distance froD;l the basalis and the scutellar hollow is usually of 
pronounced reniform appearance ......... . ........... Zygota Kieffer (p. 54) 

Radial cell closed at apex. the radialis sclerotized throughout ..... ... . ....... 30 
30 Petiole at D;lOSt one and a third times as long as its apical width. (Pronotum not 

elongate, having a vertical posterior surface ; the distance between the pronotal 
shoulders. iS fully equal to the distance between one of them and the spiracle ; 
marginalis at most about one-third as long as its distance from the basalis ; 
petiole usually ~tly transverse .•...............•.. Pantoclls Forster (p. 41) 

Petiole fully one anci a half times as long as its apical width .......... ... ..... 31 
31 Pronotum elonga~; without a vertical posterior surface and the distance between 

the shoulders· slightly ~ thq.n the distance between one of them and the 
spiracle ; marginiilis ncit mote than half as long as its distance from the basalis ; 
antenna neither 14-segmented nor the ftagellum thickened in the middle 

_ Belyta Jurine (part) (p. 30) 
Pronotum· not elongate, with a :mole or less ·vertical pOsterior face and the distance 

between the prominent dentiform .shoulders not less than the distance between 
one of them and the spiracle ; margihalis at least two-thirds as long as its distance 
from the basalis ; either the ailtenna with U segments or the fiagellum curiously 
thickened m the middle .................... ... .. Aellsta Forster (part) (p. 66) 

32 Radial cell completeiy closed, the radialis sharply defined ; eyes hairy but not 
conspicuously so .•..........................••........•................ 3'3 

Radial cell widely open, the radialis virtually absent '; eyes bare. (Marginalis at 
least two-thirds as long as its distance from the basalis (fig. 104) ; scape clothed 
only with an extremely short pubescence and. without outstanding hairs) 

· Psllomma Forster (p. 20) 
33 Marginalis at least two-thirds as long as its distance from the basalis ; gaster 

posterior to the petiole long, narrowly fusiform, at least three times as long as 
wide, strongly laterally compressed at apex and tapering to a fine point. (Pro
podeal keel sometimes forked) ............... . .. . .• 1 Acroplesta Forster (p. 24) 

Marginalis at most one-third as long as its distance from the basalis ; gaster here 
nearly always decidedly globose and at most two and a third times longer than 
wide ........................... ............. Pantoclls (part) Forster (p. 41) 
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KEY TO GENERA.. 

(Males). 

1 Fourth antenna! segment (second flagellar) with a feebly keeled ema.rgination ; 
notaulices absent .. , ............................... . Ismarus Ha.lida.y (p. 11) 

Folirth antenna! segnient never modified ; a sexual modip.cation almost always 
present on the third antenna! segment ; rarely no modification present at all ; 
nota.ulices always present except in Synacra (part) and possibly the unknown 
male of Anomnnatium . .................................................. 2 

2 Mandibles long, sickle-shaped, widely crossing at tips (fig. 189). (Eyes hairy ; 
radial cell always completely closed) ...................................... 3 

Mandibles' of ordinary form, short and only slightly crossing at tips .............. 6 
3 Marginalis reduced to a mere point, virtually not longer than wide and many 

times shorter than its distance from the basalis (fig. 105) ... Pamls Nixon (p. 30) 
(See key to females) 

- Marginalis never as short as this, always obviously longer than wide and at least 
one-third as long as its distance from the basalis ............................ 4 

4 Marginalis very long, longer than . the short radial cell andlonger than its distance 
from the basalis ....... . . . .. . ...................... Clnelaptus Nixon (p. 91) 

(Only~ known. See key to females) 
Marginalis much shorter, never as long a.S the radial cell nor its distance from the 

basalis ........................•...................................... 5 
5 Postscutellum, in profile, with a triangular projection ..... Paroxylabls Kieffer (p. 65) 
- Postscutellum, in 'prefile, without such a projection ........ . Aellsta Fiirster (p. 66) 
6 Scutellum with a row of foveae bordering its posterior margin (hardly indicated 

in Paroxylabis) . ............................... . ....................... 7 
- Scutellum posteriorly with at most a single, short, longitudinal keel (easily over-

looked) ..................•........................•... , .............. 10 
7 Gaster with only 4 clearly defined segments posterior to the li!.rge tergite ; petiole 

at apex beneath with a dense pencil of hairs ; fiagellum 1 without trace of a 
basal modification and evenly hairy all round. (Radial cell completely closed) 

Aprestes gen. n. (p. 30) 
- Gaster with 6 clearly defined segments posterior to the large tergite ; petiole 

beneath without such a pencil of hairs ; fiagellum with at least a straight-edged 
basal modification from which, in profile, no hairs arise ................. . ... 8 

8 Radial cell more or less open at apex ; petiole at most approaching twice as long 
as apica.lly wide ............. , ......................................... 9 

- Radial cell completely closed at apex ; petiole fully 3 times as long as apica.lly 
wide. (Very narrowly built species ; postscutellum with a prominent spinose 
projection) ............................... . Paroxylabls Kieffer (part) (p. 65) 

9 Side of scutellum with a free, hook-like projection ; large sternite with a raised, 
transverse margin at base ; scutellum usually with a spinose projection ; ma.r
gina.lis at least two-thirds as long as its distance from the basalis ; front tibia 
without modified bristles ... . .. . ...................... Oxylabls Fiirster (p. 27) . 

- Side of scutellum without a free projection ; large sternite without a raised, trans
verse margin ; scutellum without a spinose projection ; marginalis about half 
as long as its distance from the basalis ; front tibia with a short row of differen-
tiated bristles ..... . ........................... . . Belyta Jurine {part) (p. 30) 

10 Mandibles, seen from in front, forming a beak, the outer margin of one of them more 
or less straight. (Very small species, not more than 2·5 mm. with the ma.rgina.lis 
always at least as long as its distance from the basalis ; half the apical circum
ference of the scape more or less raised to form a rim or flange, each extremity 
of which forms an angular projection) .....................•.......•.... 11 

Mandibles not forming a beak . ..............•............................ 13 
11 Eyes polished, bare, indistinctly facetted ; occiput bordered, at least in part, with 

fine pubescence; radial cell open ....................................... 12 
Eyes not polished, more distinctly facetted and with fine, though inconspicuous 

hairs ; occiput nowhere bordered with fine pubescence ; radial cell closed or 
almost closed ...................................•. . Opazon Halida.y (p. 15) 

. (Including Atdopsilua Kieffer ?) 
l2 Propodeum very short, its medial keel reduced to a mere point, its ill-defin'>d dorsal 

areas, the petiole and the extreme base of the large tergite, clothed with a fioccu-
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lent pubes()ence ; petiole not longer than wide ; hind wing without a closed 
basal cell .......................................... Synacra Forster (p. 13) 

Propodeum normal and with a long medial keel, its dorsal areas and base of large 
tergite bare ; petiole longer than wide and with at most a few longish hairs ; 
hind wing with a closed basal cell ........... , .... Rhynchopsfius Kieffer (p. 13) 

13 Marginalis very long, hardly shorter ,than the radial cell and p.t least as long as its 
distance from the basalis ; radial cell always completely closed. (Petiole much 
longer than wide ; the spurious medius is almost straight and distinct right to 
edge 'ofwing) ............ .... ..... . ................................... 14 

Marginalis rarely as long as this and then the radial cell is open at apex or the 
medius is very indistinct and fades out long before the edge of the wing (Panto
lyta part); or if the marginalis is neady aslong as its distance from the basalis 

_ thep. it is distinctly shorter than the radial cell ........ ... .............. .. 15 
14 Notaulices slightly divergent posteriorly, their posterior extremity directed to a 

point outside the scutellar hollow (fig. 3). (Epomis. always well developed) 
, - Cinetus Jurine (p. 91) 

Notaulices evenly convergent, their posterior extremity directed to a point well 
within the scutellar hollow (fig. 2). (Epomis. occasiona.lly wanting, in a few 
species there being no trace of a ridge separating' the side of the pronotum from 
the collar) ............ ... . .. . . ................ Leptorhaptus Forster (p. 84) 

· 15 Propodeal keel doubled or forked .... . ................................... 16 
Propodeal keel simple ............................................. . ... . 17 

16 Pronotum with a more or less distinct epomia separating the side from the collar; 
pronotum somewhat elongate and without a vertical polished posterior face ; 
large tergite not markedly tapering towards petiole ; apical tergite very 
dull, subrugose .......................... .. ...... . .. Belyta Jurine (p. 30) 

Pronotum without an epomis. ; pronotum not elongate and with a vertical polished 
face ; large tergite markedly tapering towards petiole ; apical tergite highly 
polished and .upturned a.pically ............ · ... Acroplesta Forster (part) (p. 24) 

17 Radial cell completely cloeed at apex .. .. .................... . ............. 18 
Radial _cell. more or less 'open ~t ~PI;'X eithe~ t~~gh a fading out of the post-

margmalis or because the radialis l8 very mdistmct ...................... 23 
18 Margina.lis longer than its distance from the basa.lis 

Pantolyta Forster (part) (p. 17) 
Marginalis rarely even equal to its dista!nce from the basa.lis .............. . . : .19 

19 Petiole fully 4 times as long as its niiddle Width and slightly tapered towards 
apex ; medius fine, sharply defined and extending to edge of wing.. (Ma.rginalis 
almost as long as its distance from the basalis ; radia.l eell sharply ~efined and 
with well-developed postmarginalis; radial cell much longer t~"the niargina.lis 
I fig. 125, cf. OinetU8, closely related); front tibia with a cluster of hairs, one 
or two of which are curved apically and overhang the others _ (fig. 302)) 

. Mlota Forster (p. 102) 
Petiole at most about two and a half times as long as its middle width and then it 

tends to be widened posteriorly. (Front tibia without a cluster of hairs or bristles 
except in PantocliB magnicorniB) . .................. . .................... 20 

20 Marginalis as long or nearly as long as its distance from the basalis and obviously 
longer than the stigmalis ; petiole at least one and a half times longer than its 
apical width ................................................. . ..... . .. 21 

Margina.lis much shorter thap its distance from the basaJis and not longer than the 
stigma.lis ; petiole _rarely as ·much as one and a half times as long as its posterior 
width. (EJJOmia present or absent ; at most a feeble cleft between the antenna.l 
sockets ; these withouta disCrete :l.'ll.is'ed rim) ............................... 22 

21 Epomia sharply defined and extending from the, _angularly dentiform pronotal 
shoulder almost as far -as the front c6xa; at mOst-a shallow cleft between the 
antennal sockets when the head· is seen fr6in ' above; mesoscutum densely 
pubescent ; gaster beyond the petiole bro&dly oval 

. Aellsta Forster (part) (p. 66) 
Epomia represented at most by a short keel sewating the side of the pronotum 

from the collar and not extending downwards towards the front coxa ; when the 
' head is seen from above there is a. deep cleft between the imtenna.l sockets which, 

in consequence, appear sharply discrete with their rims, on the inner side, well 
raised ; mesoscutum rather sparsely pubescent and appearing highly polished. 
(Species of very slender build with the gaster beyond the petiole long and narrow ; 
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apical tergite somewhat flattened, polished and with its apical margin slightly 
upturned) ......•................................ Acroplesta Forster (p. 24) 

22 Dorsal'areas.of the propodeum with at least one, more or less distinct, transverse 
secondary keel. (Head from above distinctive, somewhat lentil-shaped ; pronotum 
with prominent dentiform shoulders, its posterior face subvertical and rugose ; 
posterior margin of pronotum showing as a . free, raised rim that extends from 
spiracle to spiracle and is separated from the mesoscutum by a percurrent 
furrow ; scutellar fovea circular ; face with a dull, shagreened sculpture that 
extends from the antenna! insertions almost to the clypeus ; marginalis only 
about one-fifth as long as its distance from the basalis.) ... Dlphora Forster (p. 41) 

Dorsal areas of the propodeum without transverse secondary keels. (Except in 
Belyta carinifrans Kieffer and Pantoclis brevicornis Kieffer, both of which have 
the marginalis much more than one-fifth as long as .its distance from the basalis, 
the posterior margin of the pronotum is never raised as. a free rim from spiracle to 
spiracle, being always more or less hidden in front of the lateral lobe of the 
mesoscutum by a ~-like extension of this) ........ Pantoells ForRter (p. 41) 

23 Half the apical circumference of the · seape raised to form a rim or flange, each 
extremity of which fol"!l)S .an angular ptoj~ion ; pronotum with a deep pit on 
each side, separated by ·a. fiat, 1$ining briqge. and each filled, ~low with a tuft 
of pubescence. (A spurious >radi&lis encloses . a long, very narrow, radi8J cell, 
(figure 1 02) ; scape about one and a half times longer than fiagell\un 1) 

Aeanosema Kieffer (p. 21) 
Apical circumference of the scape simple ; pronotum without a deep, pubescence-

filled pit on each side .................................................. 24 
24 Radialis virtually absent or showing as a small sclerotized prolongation at tip of 

stigmalis but not developed as a spurious vein ; pronotal shoulders very pro
minent, angular and margined outwardly by a longitudinal keel ; marginalis 
at least two-thirds as long as its distance from the basalis (fig. 104). (Scape 
shorter than pedicel plusfiagellum 1) ................. Psllomma Forster (p. 20) 

Radialis better developed, either showing as a very long, spurious vein or, if short, 
then the marginalis is much leBB than two-thirds its distance from the basalis 

Zygota Farster (p. 54) 

Genus Ismarus Haliday. 
Genus differs widely from the rest of the Belytinae and could with justi

fication be given tribal rank. Easily recognized by absence of notaulices. 
Hyperparasitic on Anteon spp. (Dryinidae). See Chambers, 1955, Ent. mon. 
Mag. 91 : ll3. 

KEY TO SPECIES. 

(Female8). 

1 Entire body;' with exception of dark brown mesoscutum and scutellum, pale 
yellowish with the undersurface almost white ................ dorslger Curtis 

Rare. England. Ireland. A striking species in the femcile sex. 
En~ire body black or blackish ............................................. 2 

2 Scutellum densely rugose; dorsal surface of gaster dull, evenly scaly-reticulate; 
antenna blackish throughout. (First flagellar segment very distinctly shorter 
than the second) .................................•...... rugulosus Forster 

Rare. England. Ireland. Sweden. Unmistakable on account of the dull 
surface sl"!ldpture of the gaster. j 

- Scutellum without sculpture ; , dorsal surface of gaster shining . and without such 
sculpture ; at least the 4 basal segments of the antenna yellowish ........... 3 

3 Antenna bright yellowish throughout ; lower half of mesopleura with a continuous 
zone of sculpture from front coxa to posterior margin; venation (fig. 117) 

tlavieornls Thomson 
England. Ireland. Sweden. Bred from Anteon fiavicorne Dal. Apparently 

the commonest species but still infrequent. · 
Only 4-5 basal segments pf antenna yellowish, the rest nearly black ; lower half 

of mesopleura shining and unsculptured over a large median area 
· halldayl Forster 

!fJngland. Scotland. Sweden. Bred from Anteon sp. 
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(Males). 

M9.lldibles pale whitish. yellow with only the tips reddish. (Body eofiimly 'blackish 
(cf. ~) ; mesopleura. without sculptUre within ita broad oblique ~; 
flagellum 1 hardly shorter than 2) ........................... donlpr Cartis 

- , Mandibles at most obscurely reddish in part .................... .....•••••••.. 2 
2 A continuous or almost continuous zone of sculpture across the oblique m.p.-ion 

of the mesopleura ; scape darkened along ita upper surface ; hind W.. with 
at least ita basal segment blackened. . (Antenna thicker with first ll8gllllllld; of 
flagellum less short and less thin in proportion to second than in ~Jalidap") 

ftaYleomll "l11omBon 
- No such continuous zone of sculpture across the polished oblique impnaion m the 

mesopleura ; scape entirely yellowish ; hind tarsus entirely yellowish or MIDDIIt 
the apical segment faintly darkened. (Minute, remote punctures on gaster lam 
evident than in flavicorniB) ................................ hallclaJI FOrster 

Genus Anommatium Forster. 
Only one species known from England ...................... A. aahmeadlllayr 

Two specimens(~) examined: Austria. England: Herts., King~11 ~. 
27 .ix.1936, 1 ~. taken in nest of Lasius flavus Fab. (R. B. B1l1180R). Hifld 
tariiUB (fig. 57). 

' Genus Atelopsilus Kieffer. 
In female sex only one species recognized, described in key to genera 

cUiatum (Thomson), comb. DOY. 
( =Opazon ciUatum (Thomson) in Kiefl'er) 

Sweden: Skdne, Ring aj6, 27 .vi.1938, 5 ~ (D. M. S. Perkina and J. F'. 
Perkina). Dr. Cad Lrindroth of the Zoological Inatitute, Lund, te'TJ,s f1l8 lhat 
there iB no material of thiB Bpecies in Th.omaon'a collection at Lund. 

KEY TO SPECIES. 

(Males). 

1 Ocelli in a triangle with base much longer than sides, the distance between the 
posterior ocelli being about twice as long as the distance between one of them 
and a lateral ocellus ; eyes virtually bare ; between the antenna! sockets only 
a shallow cleft when the head is seen from above, the rims joined at same level 
by a short transverse keel ; front tibia somewhat short and, seen at ita widest, 
showing a row of 4-5 stout curved bristles. (Emargination of flagellum 1 as in 
? ciliatum ; fringe of fore wing shorter than in ? ciliatum ; stigmalis very slightly 
less well developed ; dorsal ~J,reas of propodeum smooth and without hairs ; 

· petiole about one and a third times longer than wide, weakly striate) 
borealis Petersen 1 

Sweden: Orebro (1 cJ aeen). (In Zoological Museum, Copenhagen.) 
- Ocelli in a triangle with base not distinctly longer than sides ; eyes distinctly hairy ; 

between the antenna! sockets is a deep cleft when head is seen from above ; 
a much less well-developed keel joins the rims, of the antenna! sockets and it 
lies below their level ; front tibia longer and, seen at ita widest, without dif. 
ferentiated hairs. (Head above and mesoscutum with perhaps slightly fewer 
hairs; fringe offore wing and stigmalis as in fig. 103 ; dorsal areas of propodeum 
smooth and hairless as in borealiB, but distinctly longer than wide ; petiole 
slightly longer, and the rest of the gaster narrower ; whole insect more elongate 
than borealiB) . .......................... . ...... . ..... ? ciliatum Thomson 

Sweden: Skdne, H66r diBt., I cJ. (In BritiBh Museum (Nat. HiBt.)). 

These two species are doubtfully interpreted. The specimen kindly 
lent by Petersen may, in fact, be ciliatum and the specimen here put forward 
as ciliatum may belong to Petersen's female borealiB. With regard to the 
feebleness of the cleft between the antenna! sockets, bare eyes, short dorsal 

1 1956, Zoology of Iceland (Hymenoptera) 3: 113, ~. 
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areas of propodeum and generally shorter form, the female here interpreted 
as ciliatum agrees more with borealis male than with 1 ciliatum male, though 
there is a difference in the shape of the ocellar triangle. Both the male of 
borealis and 1 ciliatum lack the characteristic appearance of the petiole 
that is a feature of female ciliatum. 

Genus Synacra Forster. 
KEY TO SPECIES. 

(Femalea). 

1 Micropterous species with wings reaching to about middle of large tergite ; dorsal 
surface of propodeum not separated from posterior face by a. curved keel. 
(Antenna. thick with short sca.pe ; notaulices sharply defined as fine grooves ; 
medial keel of propodeum reduced to a mere tubercle) ..... brevipennls Kieffer 

England: Kent, Oharing, 1 ~. labeUed "emerged 15.il:.l903 from Ponera 
contracta Nee8 ". Ireland. 13 ~. 3 ~. 

- Macropterous species ; dorsal surface of propodeum separated from posterior face 
by a curved keel. (Propodeum with very short, dorsal surface, the medial keel, 
as seen from above, ha.rdly longer tha.n tha.t of the postscutellum ; antenna 
considerably less thick than in brevipennis with sca.pe relatively longer a.nd 
thinner) .............................................................. 2 

2 Notaulices wanting; :fl.agellum thicker, becoming somewhat yellowish towards apex; 
fiocculent pubescence of propodeum and abdomen slightly denser and more 
conspicuous ; outer edge of mandible more distinctly serrated. (Pale, almost 
fulvous species with wings variable in length, sometim~ surpassing gaster, 
sometimes not extending beyond seventh tergite) .............. brachlalls Nees 

England : BerkB., 12 ~. Sweden : Skdne, 1 ~. ' 
- N otaulices distinct throughout ; fiagellum less thick and darker ; this pubescence 

less conspicuous ; mandible with a. less distinctly serrate outer edge _ 
holconota Kieffer 

England : Kent, 2 ~. 2 ~ bred from Sciarid larvae in mushroom. 

(Males). 

1 Notaulices wanting; :fl.agellum more slender, the second segment about two and a. 
half times longer than wide .... . ........ . .................. brachlalls N ees 

- Notaulices showing as fine, completely defined grooves; :fl.agellum somewhat thick, 
all the segments shorter, the second hardly twice as long as wide .............. 2 

2 Scape very short, hardly one and a. half times as long as the eye 
brevipennls Kieffer 

- Scape longer, fully twice as long as the eye .................. holconota Kieffer 

Genus Rhynchopsilus Kieffer. 

(= Brunnicophilus Nixon, 1931, syn. n.). 
KEY TO SPECIES. 

(Femalea). 

1 Occipital margin with thick collar of pubescence above (slightly interrupted at 
middle) ; notaulices tending to fade out at middle; head above virtually without 
hairs ; whole body fulvous yellow with antenna -almost yellow 

*donisthorpei (Nixon), comb. n. 
( = Brunnicophilus donisthorpei Nixon, 1931) 

England: BerkB., Windsor Forest, in nests of the ant, Lasius brunneus Latr. 
- Occipital margin with less conspicuous collar of pubescence ; notaulices distinct 

throughout; head above with scattered hairs; body da.rker, brownish with 
head almost black; antenna not appearing yellow. (Pronotal collar of pubes
cence considerably less thick than in donisthorpei and darker in colour) 

England: BerkB., 6 ~. 8 ~; Doraet, 1 ~; Devon, 1 ~. 
apertus Kieffer 

j 
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FIG. 7.-Basa.l and apical antenna! segments of'Rhynclwpsilus doniathorpei (Nixon), c!. 
Fm. 8.-Basa.l antenna! segments of Opazon clausa (Kieffer), c!· 
FIG; 9.-Head, from above, of 0. clausa Kieffer, c!. 
FIG. 10.-Head, from in front, of 0. princeps sp. n., <j?. 
FIG. H.-Antenna of 0. princeps sp. n ., <j?. 
FIG. 12.-Head, fr~m in front, of 0 . paroulus Haliday, <j?. 

(Males). 

Flagelluni yellow with at least the 4 preapical segments thickened and narrowed 
towards base, about one and a half times as long as wide (fig. 7) ; flagellum l 
much thickened distally, deeply emarginate, the emargination ending in a. strong 
tooth ; notaulices fading out posteriorly ......... ... .. donlsthorpel (Nixon) 
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- Flagellum darker, of normal appearance with the 4 preapical segments evenly 
cylindrical and fully 3 times as long as wide ; flagellum 1 virtually not thickened 
distally, its emargination very feeble ; notaulices evenly impressed throughout 

apertus Kieffer 

Genus Opazon Haliday. n 
~ \'A...sro L-'-f"'A 

(= Promeuselia Kieffer, syn. n.). 
KEY TO SPECIES. 

(Femalea). 
1 Pronotum elongate, so that, seen from the side, its anterior half forms with its 

posterior half only 8. very feeble curve ; mesoscutum in front only feebly declivous; 
apical flange of scape better developed, more gaping and with more conspicuous 
opposite projections .............................. . . .. .................. 2 

Fros. 13-15.-Antenna of female of: 13, Acropieata rufiventriB Kieffer; 14, A. acian
vora (Kieffer); 15, A. xanthura Kieffer. 

- Pronotum not at all elongate, so that, seen from the side, its anterior half forms 
almost a right angle with the vertical posterior part ; mesoscutum in front 
steeply declivous ; apical flange of scape less well developed. (Antenna shorter 
than in the two other species; radial cell clearly defined (fig. 109) ;· beak least 
well developed of the three species (fig. 12)) ........... . 8 . parvulus Haliday 

( = Opazon incraaaatwm Thomson in Kieffer) 
(In spite of Kieffer, page 378, parvUlua is sufficiently indicated to be v8.lid and 

is the type-species). 
England. Ireland. Scotland. Sweden. 14 5(. A Bingle female from Ireland, 

Dublin, haa the winga aomewhat reduced, not . quite reaching tip of gaater and 
narrower than in typical examplea ; the radial .ceU reduced to a mere pin-point. 

' 
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FIG. 16.-Gas~r of Actopiesta jlaviventria (Thomson), ~. 
FIGs. 17-18.-Basa.l antenna! segments of: 17, A. jlaviventria (Thomson), ~; 18, A . 

aterope sp. n ., ~. 
F:tG. 19.-Hind femur of A. xanthura Kieffer, ~. 
FIGs. 20--21.-Fema.le gaster of: 20, A. aciarioora (Kieffer) ~ 21, A. jlavipea Kieffer. 
F:tG. 22.-Body of A. aptera Kieffer, ~. 

, 
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This species 'ha8 a facies deceptively like that of Pantolyta. fuscicornis (K.) amt 
because of the weak development of mandibles iB almost transitional between 
Pantolyta and Opazon. 

2 Postma.rginalis much shorter than. marginalis, the radial cell reduced to a mere 
transparent point or not defined at all; beak long (longest of the 3 species), so 
that in a front view of the head, the distance between the apex of the clypeus 
and the tip of the beak is considerably greater than the length of the clypeus 
itself (fig. 10) .; flagellum longer, its 3 preapical segments submoniliform (fig. 11) ; 
posterior margin of pronotum more distinctly extended laterally as a horizontal 
keel to the pronotal shoulder than in clausa ; hairs of ' head above longer and 
sparser . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . princeps sp. n. 

England: Gloucester, Staunton, High Meadow Woods, 9.vi.l936, 2 <j?, one 
the type (E. B. Britton and J. F. Perkins); Hereford, Fownhope, Oapler Wood, 
31. v .1936, 1 <j? (E. B. B. and J. F . P.). Ireland : S. Tipperary, Balinacourty, 
27.v.l944, 1 <j? (A. W. Stelfox); Dublin , Jobstown, 9.ix.l949, l ~(A. W. S.). 
Scotland: Angus, Olova, 22.vi.l947, 1 ~ . (A. W. S.); ll-30.vi .l939, l ~ 
(R. B. Benson). France: FiniBterre, Huelgoat, 3l.v.l954, 1 <j? (J . . F. P.). 

- Postmarginalis as long as marginalis, the radial cell hence relatively large and 
virtually triangular ; in a front view of the head; the clypeusa,nd beak about equal 
in length ; fiagellum shorter, its three apical segments more transverse ; posterior 
margin of pronotum less distinctly extended laterally as a keel; hairs .of head 
above shorter and more numerous than in princeps . ... clausa (Kieffer) comb. n. 

· · ( = Promeuselia Clausa Kieffer) 
England : Surrey, viii, 8 <j?; Bucks., vii., 1 <j?. Base of aiitenria paler than 

in princeps; body less black, the pronotum somewhat reddish; for!l wing, at its 
widest part, more evenly curved than in princeps. 

(Males). 
(Front tibia always with a row of stout, differentiated bristles.) 

l Flagellum l ~ith a distinct emargination which, seen in profile, is completely free 
from hairs and ends in a small tooth ; apical flange of. scape well developed, 
somewhat gaping and ending in strong opposite projectionS . ....... . ......... 2 

- Flagellum 1 without a differentiated·ema.rgination and hence without any edge that, 
seen in profile, is completely free from hairs ; apical flange less well developed, 
its opposite projections le~s strong. (Very black with fron~ prominence less 
produced and head hence ·slightly less elongate than in clausa and princeps ; 
fiagellum black throughout) . . . . . . . . . .. .. ... . ............. parvulus Haliday 

2 Ema.rgination of fiage~lum 1 deeper, (fig. 8) ; postmarginalis fully as long as the 
marginalis ; radial cell well developed and completely closed ; venation pale ; 
beak less well developed ; head, from above, le8s elongate and frontal prominence 
more deeply cleft (fig. 9) ; scape yellowish and whole body paler with pronotum 
reddish ..... . .... . ............ . .. . . .. . ..... . ...... .. ..... clausa (Kieffer) 

- Ema.rgination of fiagellum 1 shallower ; postmarginalis hardly as long as the 
ma.rginalis; radial cell slightly smaller, sometimes just open at extreme apex; 
venation darker ; beak more prominent · than in the other two species ; head 
from above slightly more elongate than in clausa .with frontal prominence less 
deeply incised ; body on the whole darker . ........... • .... .. . princeps Nix on 

(See key to feiilales) 

2 

Genus Pantolyta Forster. 
( = Meuselia iGeffer, syn. n.). 

KJny TO SPECIES. 

(Females). . _; . . , , , . 
Macroptero~ species with the fore wing reaching beyond the ape~ ~f, the gaster ... 2 
Micropterous species with the fore wing not reaching the.middle of the large tergi.te; 

(Posterior margin of the pronotum with a more or less distinct keeL that extends 
laterally to the pronotal shoulder where it meets the epomia as well, as another, · 
short, more or less distinct keel that extends backwards in . direction of the 
tegula ; epomia distinct) .............. . .. . . . .. -' .. ; ..... ; . . . . . • .. . ....... 5 
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2 Mesoscutum and top; of head thickly and evenly-hairy. (Epomia well developed ; 
eyee. distinctly: hairy ; poateriol'· JD&l!gin. 'of the ,pronotwn with a more or less 
distinct keel that is extended laterally to meet the ·pronotaL shoulder ; seen from 
in· front, the head is .. somewhat pointed; below, trilmgular; ite 18teral margin 
showing. a small notch or concavity where it reachee the· ~ of the mandible ; 
head from above somewhat long, the antennal prominence somewhat nasiform) .. 3 

- Mesoscutum and! top .. of head with only a few long, IJP8rl!e hairs and· hence having 
a smooth, highly polished appearance. (~pomia not, or hardly developed 
(irnlerla),; eyes virtually bare ; head from·in.front not pc>intecl.below or triangular ; 
from above,.short, the frontal prominence not in· the least naaiform) ..... . .. . . 4 

3 Radial· cell· completely closed,. variable in length but measured along the post
ma.rginalis,.hardly shorter than the marginalis and more often,distinctly longer; 
scape with. a ragged pubescence of long and'sbort hairs (fig. 29)'; domal areas of 
the. propodeum, ·and petiole above, without close ad pressed, pubeacence 

f111eleomls. (Kieffer); comb. n. 
( =Meu8elia jt18Cie0mt8 Kieffer) 

24: 25 

26, 

27 

28 29 30 
FIGS. 23-24.-Male basal antennal Segments of: 23~ Pantolyta Bemiruja Kietfer ; 24, 

P. I!UbtiliB Kieffer. 
FIG. 26.-IJead,,from-above; ofP.~iB (~fl"er), 
FIG. 26;-Fmnt, ;tibia~ o£ B.~-· K.ieft"er, , cr. 
FIG .. 27.-Head, ftom,.a~ve, ofP. ~iB:sp. n., ~. 
FIG. 28 • ..,-Pro~:of, B. alrata.Borsw •. 
FIG. 29,....,...AJltomJaltiiC&J")· Of;P,~ (Kieft'er), ~ 
FIG •. 30.---,Head, from above, of P. pai.Zida Kieffer, cr. 
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- Mesoscutwn with hairs scattered over its entire surface ; epomia much better 
developed ; pronote.l shoulder indicated . as a feeble, angular 'projection ; eyes 
with distinct hairs ; frontal prominence better developed, the head from above 
hence leAS transvel"BI,l (fig. 25, 5jl) •••••••••••••••••••••••••• fusclcornls (Kieffer) 

(The marginalill and the veins enclosing the radial cell are rather pale ; the radial 
cell ill at least as long as the marginaZiB. May be two species, here, differing in the 
length of the radial ceZZ.) 

4 Hairs of the flagellwn unusually long and sparse, mostly evenly curved (fig. 24). 
(Frontal prominence feebly developed ; its emargine.tion rather deep (fig. 55) ; 
eyes with sparse hairs ; pronotwn without trace of a posterior keel ; pronotal 

• shoulder smooth, rounded off ; a distinct, though shortened radialis present, 
indicating a rather long, narrow cell) .... . ......... , ......... subtllls Kieffer 

England: Berks., Windsor Forest, ix, l ~. Germany. Switzerland. 3 ~. 
- Hairs of the fiagellwn much more nwnerous, shorter and less curved. (Species with 

the radial cell hardly indicated ; eyes distinctly hairy) •.............. .. ..... 5 
5 Front tibia with a row of stout, differentiated bristles (fig. 26). (Very dark, rather 

heavily built species) ................................... . Juscipes Kieffer 
Germany: Bavaria, l ~- Sweden: Skdne, l ~. No other species has the 

bristles of the front tibia so sharply differentiated. 
- Front tibia without a row of differentiated bristles ............................ 6 
6 Head from above strongly conical ; stigmalis hardly indicated ; pronotwn pos

teriorly with a better developed, transverse margin ; head from in front quadrate 
rather than triangular ; basal cell of hind wing virtually wanting 

vernalls Nixon 
(See key to females) 

- Head from above much less conical ; stigmalis better developed ; pronotwn with 
a less well-developed, tra.&verse margin ; head from in front subtriangula.r ; 
basal cell of hind wing faintly indicated ..................... sem.lrufa Kieffer 

England, Finland. Switzerland. 8 ~. The tooth at the apex of the emargination 
of first flagellar segment ill particular[,y well developed in this species (jig. 23). 
The pubesCence of the scape ill rather long and uneven which Beems to exclUde the 

.po8Bibility of this 8peci,e8 being the male of anysis Bp. n., although, in all · other 
respects, the two Bpecies CO'Uld .well 'be different Bexes of one. 

Genus Psilomma Forster. 
Epomia interrupted · just below pronotal shoulder, Marginalis not longer than its 

distance from the basalis. Gaster of female sh8.rply pointed behind, the apical tergite 
very narrow and obvioilsly longer than wide (fig. 64). 

KEY TO SPECIES, 

(Femal6s). 

1 Pronotal shoulder weak, almost rounded off, arid only a feeble keel extending 
backwards from it towards the spiracle; radialis clearly indicated; inner, 
lateral keel of propodewn clli.tinct almost to posterior margin, though feeble. 
(Pubescence of head and mesoscutwn finer and less characteristic than in both 
dubia and nigra ; gaster stouter with petiole slightly shorter than in these two 
species (fig. 64); scape relatively shorter than in dubia and fla.gellwn shorter, 
thicker than in nigra) ......................... . ............ atrleeps Kieffer 

England. Ireland. Switzerland. (5 5jl in British Museum (Nat. Hillt.)). 
Most easily separated frotn the other Bpecies by the weak pronotal Bhoulders. In 
facies very like Pantoclis of the similis-group. 

- Pronotal shoulder, seen from above, conspicuous, right-angled and with a well
defined lateral keel extending backwards to the posterior margin of the pronotwn ; 
radialis reduced to a mere angulation at tip of stigmalis; inner, lateral keel of 
propodewn fading out at half-way ; liS in atriceps, there is no transverse keel 
posterior to the spiracle, between the two lateral, longitudinal keels ....•... . . 2 

2 Head with a. dense, matted pubescence which is as thick on temples as on cheeks ; 
antenna datk brown throughout; fiagellwn slender, with first segment 4-5 times 
longer than wide ·and the 3 prea.pical segments not wider than long, the whole 
flagellwn only feebly widened towards apex (fig. 63) ; head and thorax black ; 
ma.rginalis two-thirds as long as its distance from the basalis ; mesoscutwn and 
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scutellum very thickly and characteristically pubescent ; SE!venth tergite thickly 
hairy ; large sternite not produced at base ; behind the rim of each antennal 
socket no thickening, though the area is hard to l!ee because of dense pubescence 

*nigra Kieffer 
Austrian Alps: B. Hartberg, 1 ~ (H. Franz). Swed£n: Skane, 7 <J. (In 

British Museum (Nat. Hiat.)). 
- Head thickly hairy but the pubescence on cheeks denser than that on temples ; 

antenna rich fulvous throughout ; flagellum thicker, the first segment 3 times as 
long as wide and the 3 preapical segments slightly transverse ; whole flagellum 
more thickened towards apex than in nigra (fig. 62); head and thorax deep 
reddish with pronotum, notaulic furrows, and hollow of scutellum tending to be 
paler; marginalis as long as its distance from the basalis (fig. 104); seventh 
tergite only very sparsely hairy; mesoscutum and scutellum less hairy, the 
convexity of the scutellum being characteristically bare with a tuft of almost 
yellowish pubescence at sides ; behind the rim of each antennal socket is a 
slight thickening, the rim haVing the appearance of being doubled .. *dubla Kieffer 

England. Ireland. Swed£n: Skane. 7 ~. 10 <J. A very distinct apeciu, 
not to be confused with any other Belytid. . The baBe of the large aternite is some. 
what produced, the h~ auf'Y'¥10Unted with a dense tuft of puheacenu, much 
denser than occurs at the base of the aternite in ati'iceps, but hardly more so 
than ahou'n by nigra. Type ,J, Scotland. (In British Museum (Nat. Hilit.)). 

(Males). 

1 Scape distinctly shorter than fiagellum 1 ; flagellum dark brown, ita pubescence 
rather sparse, but long, on segment 1 almost equal to the width of the segment; 
emargination of flagellum 1 deeper (fig. 67) ; scutellum thickly pubescent 
all over ; body black ; marginalis shorter than its distance from the basalis ; 
petiole longer, smoother, its ridges more even and the surface, between the two 
medial ones, contrastingly bare ... .. ..... . ............. .. . . ... nigra Kieffer 

- Scape distinctly longer than flagellum 1 ; fiagellum fulvous, its pube~:~cence denser, 
shorter and obviously shorter than the width of aegment 1 ; emarginatio.a of 
fiagellum 1 very shallow (fig. 60) ; scutellum bare over the greater part of its 
convexity except for a few arching hairs ; body reddish ; marginalis as long as 
its distance from the basalis; petiole shorter, less smooth, its ridges somewhat 
wrinkly, the middle strip less contrastingly bare ........... . . ... dubla Kieffer 

(As in the female, there ill a alight thickening behind the rim of 6(1£h . antennal 
socket.) 

Genus Acanosema Kieffer. 
( = Oardiop8ilus Kieffer, syn. n.). 

Antenna with 14 segments; mesoscutum clothed evenly with fine, more or less 
adpressed pubescence; scape longer, thinner, its apical margin ha-rdly produced 
to form a projecting rim ; petiole not swollen at sides and with t wo lllllooth 
medial ridges, the space between them bare. (Petiole beneath with predominantly 
simple hairs ; claws small ; marginalis shorter) . . ........ .. .... . . .. ........ 2 · 

- Antenna with 15 segments ; mesoscutum having a bare, polished appearance, being 
clothed only with long, serr.idecumbent hairs which are most numerous on the 
front part of the middle lobe ; scape shorter, th1cker, with well developed apical 
rim ; petiole usually strongly swollen . at sides, subhexagonal ; claws unusually 
long and stout ; marginalis longer or wings shortened. (Pronotal shoulders hardly 
indicated, smooth and rounded off ; pits at side of pronotal collar deep and 
conspicuous, separated above by a flat bridge and internally by a fenestra and 
each filled below with a (usually) conspicuous tuft of pubescence ; large sternite 
strongly produced (more or less right-angled) at base (fig. 35)) .. : . . .... . .... 3 

2 Three preapical segments of fiagellum dist inctly a little longer than wide ; large 
sternite produced (humped) (fig. 32) at base (but less so than in reitteri and 
nervosa) ; side of pronotal collar with hardly a. differentiated tuft of pubescence ; 
pronotal shoulder less well developed ; ·head very slightly more elongate ; 
gaster more elongate posterior to the large tergite and more evenly narrowed to 
tip (fig. 41) ............... . .... . ...... ... .... .. clavaja (Kieffer), comb. n. 

( = AcanOpailus clavatus Kieffer) J 

England : ? Suffolk, 1 ~. Ireland : 2 ~. 
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40 
FIG. 31.-Basal a.ntennal segments of Acan.osema mroosa (Thomson) ~. FIG. 32.

Gaster,lateral, of ..4. clamta (KietTer). FIG. 33.-Basa.l a:ntenna.l segments of ..4. alpe.Btre 
~eft'er, ~. FIG. 34.-Antenna. of ..4. nMWBa (Thomson), !j?. FIG. 35.-Hump of large 
sternite, from side, of Acano6ema mroosa (Thomson), !j?. FIG. 36.-Gaster of ..4. heter
ocera (Haliday), !j?; ·FIG. 37.-Head, from above, of ..4. nMWBa (Thomson), ~. 
FIG. 38.-Petiole .of A. nMWBa (Thomson), !j?. FIG. 39.-Head, from above, of ..4. 
flavipea (Kieffer), ~- FIG. 40.-Petiole of ..4. reitteri Kieffer, !j?. FIG. 41.-Gaster of 
..4. clamta (Kieffer), !j?. 
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- Three preapical segments of ilagellum not at all longer than wide ; 1lagellum 
Shorter and more thickened ·towards ·apex ; large 'etamite not humped at base ; 
side of pronotal collar with well-developed tuftvof>pubesoenoe ; .pronotal shoulder 
sharply angular, more or lees right,angled ; :head slightly i- elongate ; gaster 
~elongate posterior ·to the large tergite and more abruptly narrowed . to tip 
(fig. 36). ·(Slightly smaller thanclaoota,:2<8 mm.•) •• ·heteroeera;(Haliday), eomb. n. 

(==B&Va hmmlcem Hali.day) 
( = Pantolyta ~ Haliday in Kieffer) 

England: Suffollc, Mtmlc8 Soham, 2 !j?. Much more ·closely nlaled eo clavata 
than •eo nerv0118 and reittt>ri. 

3 Fore wing reacbi:o$ to about tniddle of ·large tetgite ; propodeum paeteriorly in
completely marg:ined, the margin absent between the two :latera:l keels_. ·(Petiole 
strongly swollen laterally, completely smooth, its lateral pubescence thin and 
ragged) ......•..........•...............•...•....... . tn-ev~penne Kieffer 

Bavarian AlpB: Admont. (1 !j?, coll. Fnmz). 
- Fore wing fully developed ; .propo<l8um .pEIIIteriorly completely 8lld sharply 

margined ...........................................•.................. 4 
4 Petiole smooth, polished above and ·laterally fringed with a short, dense, whitish 

pubescence (fig. 40); .ilagellui:xl'leesitbioWnAii'llbd}ieas darkened towards apex; 
dorsal areas of propodeum with more obvious ·tra.oes of pube$oence ; hairs 
towards apex of gaster 1- upeta.nding ......... · ... : .... ; . ' ; .. reHtel'l Kieffer 

England: B~ •• Wmdaot- Parlc, 29.11i.l~24, 2 !j?. Reconl«J:#!y ~horpe 
<in Guests of British Ante ae~ under CM namea of A~piesta l'Ofiventris 
Kieffer and Acropiesta striolata Tlwmaon (page 107) and 8aid eo 1aat1CI been talcen 
'IJJ<ilh the ant, Lasius brunneus Latreille. 

- Petiole usually vaguely striated·a.nd laterally fringed with 'longer, broWnish, uneven 
pubescence (fig. 3&) ; fiagellum more thic:kened towards •apex and lJSUally 
darkened here (fig. 34) ; dorsal areas of propodeum virtually always bare ; hairs 
towards apex of gaster more qpsta.nding. (Hairs of scape longer, more numerous 
and Slightly 1- decumbeht tlian in reittm ; baSal liternite (flg. 85)) 

· nenosa (Thomson), eomb. n. 
( = Oinetua nerti08U8 Thcmson) 

( = • Aclieta microcero Kieffer, ~. type in Brit. Mus. (Nat. Hist.), syn. n.) 
( = *Oardioprilm ru:JWentriB Kieffer, !j?, type in Brit. Mus. ,(Nat. HiBt.), sy.n. n.) 

, Widely iU8trWuted in NW. Europe but not common. Hoat: 28 ~ and 15 !j? 
once talcen from rotten Prunus log in which a apeoieB of Sciara ;(MyoetqpJ.uidae) 
waa breeding ; theae male8 have the antennal aegmenta 80m6What ahorter than in 
~lea from SwBfkn. 

(Malea). 
Mesoscutum evenly and thickly pubescent all over ; pronotal shoulders, from 

above, right-angled and fairly prominent ; pronotal collar without a deep hollow 
on each side and without a ·conspicuous tuft of pale pubescen'ce ·on each side ; 
apical rim of soape hardly raised and without an angular projection on each side. 
(Flagellum 1 with a weak emargination covering about pasa1 two-fifths ; frontal 
protninence deeply cleft) .................................. ;elavata (Kieffer) 

Scotland: Afliimore,-1 ~(A. W. S. OoU.). Sweden: Skdne, H06rdiet., 1 ~. 
(In Britieh M'U86'Um (Nat. Hiet.)). 

- Mesoscutum having a bare, highly polished appearance, its hairs most numerous 
on the anterior brow of the middle lobe ; pronotal shoulders indicated only as 
indistinct, rounded bosses ; pronotal collar with a deep cavity on each side, 
each filled wit'\1 a ·tuft of pale pubescence ; apical rim of soape strongly raised 
and usually angularly produced on each side ............. , ................ 2 

2 Fla.gellum 1 virtually without trace of an emargination, hence appearing evenly 
cylindrical (fig. 33) ; the indistinct basal keel covers about two-fifths and ends 
in a weak tooth ; the apical rim of the scape tertninates, on its inner side, in a 
sharp, acutely angled, membranous tooth. (Head hardly different from that of 
nervoaa and with the frontal prominence hardly less . deeply cleft ; fia.gellum 
paler than in nervoaa, almost yellowish with all segments longer and obviously 
cylindrical ; petiole twice as long as its apical width) .......... alpestre Kieffer 

England. 1'1'6land. ·Germany. Sweden. Female unknoum but poaaibly reitteri 
Kieffer. 
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- Flagellum 1 with a distinct emargination, hence .markedly narrowed towards base 
(fig. 31); the basal keel covers almost half; petiole, in largest individuals, 
hardly one and a half times as long as apically wide and often swollen in the 
middle; apical rim of scape with at most an obtusely angled tooth . . .. . .. . .. 3 

3 Head, from above, strongly transverse ; frontal prominence more deeply emarginate 
and not noticeably nasiform (fig. 37). (Petiole varying from one and a half times 
to twice as long as apically wide and often swollen medially ; lateral cavities of 
pronotu:m very deep, separated above by a flat bridge and internally by a fenestra ; 
each with a dense tuft of pale, almost golden pubescence ; genitalia (fig. 313)) 

nervosa . (Thomson) 
- Head, from above, somewhat rounded ; frontal prominence hardly emarginate and 

noticeably nasiform (fig. 39) .. . ...... .. ... .... .. flavlpes (Kieffer), comb. n. 
( = Psilomma jlavipu Kieffer) 

Scotland: Type loc. but type lost. Angu8, Glova, 1 ~ in Brit. MUBeum (Nat. 
HiBt.) . The cavity on each Bide of the pronotal coUar iB leas well defined than in 
nervosa and shows omy a thin tuft of greyiBh pubeBcence ; ocelli slightly Bmaller 
than in nervosa. 

Genus Acropiesta Forster. 
( = Pantopiesta Maneval, 1939, Bull .. Soc. ent. Fr. 44: 170. syn. n.). 

The validity of Pantopiesta as a genus rests primarily on a secondary 
sexual character, namely the greatly lengthened gaater of the female of 
jlaviventris Thomson. In my opinion, this feature has no more than specific 
value and to attach more importance to it would be to open the door wide 
for the creation of numerous genera or subgenera within the subfamily, 
especially in such genera as Aclista (formerly Xenotoma s.l.) and Cinetus, 
where the gaster of the female shows a wide range of variation in shape. 

KEY TO SPECIES. 

(FemaleB). 

1 Flagellum filiform, with .segments 2-12 all obviously longer than wide. (Propodeal 
keel frequently fork,ed) ... . · .. . . . . . ........ . .... . . . . . ... . .... ... . ~ . .. .... 2 

,.- Flagellum either very distinctly widened towards apex, or, if not, then segments 
2-12 are not obviously longer than wide .. .. . . . . .. . . . . ...... . . .... . . .... . . 4 

2. Scape very long (fig. 14), slightly longer than the following 4 segments together ; 
scutellum with a complete or almost complete lateral margin ; propodeal keel 
widely forking at about middle but the 3 keels thus formed very irregular and 
lacking definition ; scutellum showing reddish and contrasting with the darker 
rest of the thorax; gaster much less a ttenuated behind (fig. 20), in profile down-
curved, beaklike at apex . . . ....... . .... . .... . .......... . . sclarlvora Kieffer 

· England. Ireland. Sweden . 2 ~. 6 ~. The EngliBh female ha8 the petiole 
slightly BWOllen at mitMle. The ftagellum of thiB specieB iB imperceptibly narrowed 
towards apex and has a bare shiny appearance owing to its exCeBsively short 
pubeBcence ·; meBoscutum poliBhed and bare except fora few hairs along the course 
of the notaulieeB. 

- Scape shorter, at most a little longer than the following 3 segments together ; 
scutellum without such a margin ; propodeal keel forked usually from base, if at 
all, and then not so widely ; scutellum not contrasting in colour with the rest of 
the thorax ; gaster much more attenuated behind and with strong lateral com
pression at apex. (Radial cell very long, considerably longer than in sciarivora) .. 3 

3 Ga,ster beyond petiole very strongly laterally compressed and much elongated, 
about 6 times as long as its greatest width (fig. 16) ; preapical segment of antenna 
almost, or virtually, twice as long as wide ; hairs of the mesoscutum tending to 
be restricted to borders of notaulices so that at least the middle lobe is largely 
bare and polished . . .. . . . . ....... · ... . . . . .... .. .. . .. ... flavlvenirls Thomson 

( = * Xenotoma gracilicorniB Kieffer, ,J, syn. n. Type in British Museum (Nat. Hist.)) . 
( = Pantopiesta jlaviventriB Tho~n, Hincks, 1949, Ent. mon. Mag. 85 : 29). 

England. Ireland. Hungary. Sweden. 13 '?· Easily recognized by the elongate 
gaster. 
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- Gaster beyond petiole only in about apical third laterally compressed and not more 
than three and a half times as long as its greatest width (fig. 21); preapica.l seg
ment of antenna from one and a third to one and a half times as long as wide ; 
mesoscutal hairs more abundant and more evenly distributed so that the middle 
lobe is hairy all over ......... . ....... . .............. . ... . .. *ftavipes Kieffer 

England. Ireland. Sootland. 6 ~- (Type in BritiBh Museum (Nat. HiBt.)). 
Extremely like flaviventris, except for the shorter gaster. 

4 Micropterous (fig. 22), the fore wing reaching hardly beyond postscutellum. 
(Flagellum like that of rufiventriB (cf. fig. 13); an extremely short keel (epomia) 
separates the side of the pronotum from the neck ; mesoscutum bare except for 
a few long hairs along the course of the notaulices)' ..... ....... aptera Kieffer 

Germany: Tyrol, Tegernaee, 1 ~- (In the Staatasammlung, 'Munich). 
Perhaps a micropterous form of rrifiventris. 

- Macropterous, with fore wing fully developed .......•..•...... . .............. 5 
5 Flagellum very short, not noticeably thickened towards apex and with segments 

2-12 not longer than wide, submoniliform to almost square (fig. 15) ; mesoscutum 
with only sparse, inconspicuous hairs; hind femur with short basal stalk (fig. 19) ; 
margina.lis and radial cell shorter than in rufiventriB ... . . .... xant hura Kieffer 

Germany. 2 ~- EaaiJy recognized on the structure of the flagellum. 
- Flagellum longer and very obviously thickened towards apex with segment 2 very 

distinctly longer than wide and 12 more or less square in outline (fig. 13); meso
scutum thickly hairy all over ; hind femur with longer basal stalk ; marginalis 
and radial cell longer but radial cell not so long as in flaviventriB and flavipea 
(fig. 106) . . ..... . . .. ..... . ..... . ... .. ... . ..... .. ....... ruJlventrls Kieffer 

England. Ireland. Sweden. 22 ~- Stands apart from the other species on the 
structure of the flagellum. 

(Males). 
1. Flagellum 1 with a deep emargination, the segment being usually distinctly widest 

at apex of the emargination and distinctly bowed on the side opposite to it. 
(Radial cell very long, at least two and a half times as long as the margina.lis ; 
a usually sharp, distinct transverse keel joining the antenna! sockets and usually 
at the level of their rims ; mid-basal sulcus of large tergite much longer and 
more emphasized than any of the indistinct lateral sulci ; no trace of an 
epomia) ..... . ....... . ...... . ....................................••.... 2 

Flagellum 1 with at most a feeble emargination and the segment lacking both these 
other fe_atures ............• • ...... . ..... ... .. ..... .. .... ..... .... .... . . 3 

2 Back of head, especially at temples, with only sparse hairs, hence appearing 
decidedly smooth and shiny ; pubescence of fl.agellum short, the height of the 
thick, curved setae hardly more than half that of the longer, finer hairs (fig. 17) ; 
ea. 4 mm.; eyes almost bare; genitalia (fig. 314) ....... . ftavlventrls Thomson 

(There seems to be variation in the amount of pubescence of the meaoacutum. 
SomiJ specimens with more hairy middle lobe of meaoscutum may be fl.avipes Kieffer, 
the male of which iB otherwiBe unknown.) 

Back of head, especially at temples, much more hairy ; pubescence of fl.agellum 
longer, the two kinds of hairs less differentiated, the shorter, thicker ones, on 
the whole, reaching the eame level as the longer ones ; ea. 3·5 mm. ; eyes with 
hairs slightly less sparse than in flaviventriB . . .. ............ ruJlventrls Kieffer 

3 Flagellum 1 without an emargination but with a fine straight edged keel covering 
about basal two-fifths ; no epomia between side of pronotum and collar ; sides 
of scutellum subcarinate ; the weak propodeal keel widely forking at about 
middle. (Mesoscutum highly polished, its extremely sparse hairs restricted to the 
course of the notaulices ; head, including temples, rather thiqkly hairy ; 
marginalis ·and postmarginalis heavily embrowned) .... ..... . selarlvora Xieffer 

Flagellum 1 with a distinct though feeble emargination, ending in a small projection ; 
sides of scutellum without a margin ; medial keel of the propodeum well defined, 
not forked. (Radial cell rather short, less than twice as long as the marginalis ; 
no keel between the antenna1 sockets ; an extremely short epomia between the 
side of the pronotum and the collar) ... . .... . .. ... ............ . .......... .4 

4 Petiole two and a half to three times ,as long as its apiell.l 'width ; pubesCence of 
fl.agellum very long, curled and sparse, standing away from the segments to a 
distance equal to the width of the segments (fig. 18) ; head, including temples, 
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FIGs. 42-43.-Fem8.le·~~-of: --~~ }ji.pAora ~ F~ i 43, .t4,prutu aben-ans 
sp.n, ·, . , . ~. . . . . . . . 

FIG. 44.-Heacl, from ip..fr.c>At, :-~'PamiB iotaf .. sp •. ~ ~. 
FIG. 45.-Base of gaster of O:fNlabW ~.IUefi'er, !j!. . 
FIG . . 46.~Fil'st flasellar ~t !?~a.:.~ ~er, ~. · 
FIG. !1-7.-Base of g&o9ter of 0. ~. ~~. ~. .. 
FIG. 48.-First&gella.r segmentofO.,~Kieff~ ~· 
FIGs. 49-50.-Female antenna of: 49, 0. thomsoni Kieffer; 50, 0. maculata Kieffer. 
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and mesoscutum almost bare. (Head rather large and not of pronounced trans-
verse appearance) .......................................... sterope sp. n. 

Sweden: S~ne, LOderup, 24.vii.1938, 1 cr. the type; Kivik; J)egeberga; 
HiXir diat. Bki;iralid, 62 .cr. nearly all taken in July. (D. M. S. Perkins and 
J. F. Perki~). Female unknown. 

- Petiole about one and a half times as long as its apical width ; pubescence of the 
flagellum short .and ·denser, the hairs standing away from the segments to a 
distance eqUal to half ·their .width ; head and at least the middle lobe of the 
mesoscutum with sparse hairs all LOVer. (Posterior projections of the propodeum 
very strong ; usually a well-developed keel joining the 2 lateral keels of the 
propodeum posterior to the spira.cle ; base of large tergite with a fairly even 
fan-shaped area of strong striation) .... . .... .. ..... .. ....... . .lyslcles sp. n. 
S~: Skdne, HiXir diat., 9.1/i.1938, 1 cr. the type; Ring ajo; Skiiralid; 

Degeberga ; ROatii.nga ; L6derup ; 1 vi, vii, 17 cr (D. M. S. Perkins and J. F. 
Perkins). ' 

Genus fh:,Jl&bia Forster. 

The females of this genus have a short, blunt gaster and are otherwise 
easily recognized by the characters given in the key to the genera. 

KEY TO SPECIES. 

(Females). 

Base of large tergite on each side of the medial notch with 3 short furrows which 
are not cloeed antei-iorly by a clearly defined, transverse keel (fig. 45). (Flagellum 
with the 6--7 dista.l segments 11trongly blackened, its length as in thomaoni (cf. 
fig. 49) ; postscutellum with only an angular projection) .... tubereulata Kieffer 

England: Dewn, 3 ~. 2 cr. EaBily ae]iamtea from cameroni by the basal 
structure of the large tergite. ·1 Base of large tergite here with shallower, more numerous furrows or without 

distinct striation but in either case with a strongly raised transverse keel on 
each side of the medial notch (fig. 47) .. . ......... . .. . ........ . . .... .... : . 2 

2 Postscutellum virtually without a projection ; segment 2 of the flagellum not 
longer than wide, or even slightly traruiverse ; face beneath the antenna.l in-
sertions with very coarse rugosity ................ cameronl (Kieffer), comb. n. 

(= •Acliata oameroni Kieffer, cr. Type in British Museum. (Nat. Hist.)). 
England. Scotland. Austria. France. Sweden. 15 ~. 48 cr. In the Austrian 

females, the entire antenna is uaually bright fulVOU8 ; it is nearly aa pale in the 
single Swedish specimen but blackened on the 7 diatql, aegmenta in the single 
female from England. The antenna is ahorter than irl the two following ~. 

- Postscutellum with a conspicuous spine ; segment 2 of the fla.gellum at least slightly 
longer than wide ; face immediately beneath the antenna.l insertions with a zone 
of sha.greened sculpture merging below into coarser rugosity ... ... .. .. . .. . .. 3 

3 Flagellar segment 4 not longer than wide (fig. 50) ; facial furrows well defined, 
foveate and confluent with the zone of suba.ntenna.l rugosity ; base of ·large 
tergite (fig. 4 7) . ... . ......... . ........................... maculata Kieffer 

( = Oxylabia punctulata Kieffer, syn. n.) 
Widely distributed and common in NW. Europe. In largest examples the large 

tergite -iB conspicuouBly punctate on apical two-thirds. In nearly all BpeCimens 
there is a tln-rk cloud beneath the atigma and the marginalis becomes unpigmented 
towards~: . 

- Flagellar segment 4 very distinctly longer than wide (~. 49) ; facial furrows 
indicated only near clypeus and usually separated from the zone of sha.greened 
sculpture (this more extensive than in maculata) beneath the antenna.l insertions 
by a smooth space ................ . .. . . . .................. thom!Jonl Kieffe~ 

Leaa common than ma.Oulata.. A much leaa noticeable cloud beneath the stigma ; 
marginalis not paler towordll base; petiole naf'I'Ower and longer. The difference 
in the aculpture of the face seems reliable. 
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Fws. 51-52.-Thorax, lateral, showi1:lg postscutellum, of: 51, Paroxylahis aemirufa 
Kieffer, ~; 52, P. apinijer sp. n., ~. 

Fm. 53.-Gaster of P. semiruja Kieffer, ~. 
FIG. 54.-Hesd, from·in front, of P. apinifer sp. n., ~. 
FIG. 55,_:Head, from above, ofPantolyta B'Ubtilis Kieffer, ~. 
FIG. 56.-Scutellum, lateral, ofJamarus ftavicorniB (Thomson). 
FIG. 57.-Hind tarsus of Anommatium aahmeadi Mayr, ~. 

FIG. 58.-Head, from side, of Iamarus ftavicorniB (Thomson). 
FIG. 59.-Basal antenna! segments of Pantoclis dolon sp. n., ~. 
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IMalea). 
1 Postscutellum with at most a feeble conical projection ........................ 2 

Postscutellum with a conspicuous spine .................................... 3 
2 Base of tergite 2 without a clearly defined transverse keel on each side of .the mid

b~ notch (such a keel present only at extreme lateral corner) ; facial furrows 
virtually not conflue~t with the subantennal rugosity ; postmarginalis not 
clearly indicated for a length greater than that of the stigmalis ; stigmalis and 
base of radialis thicker than in cameroni .. . ....... ... ..... tuberculata Kieffer 

- Base of tergite 2 with a clearly defined, transverse keel that extends to lateral 
corner ; facial furrows more distinctly foveate and confluent with the sub
antenna! rugosity ; postmarginalis much longer than the stigmalis ; stigmalis 
and radialis less thickened ...... .. .. . ................... cameronl (Kieffer) 

3 Seen from side, the modification at base of flagellum 1 has a perfectly straight edge 
(fig. 46) ; facial furrows not confluent with the fine, shagreened, subantennal 
rugosity. Genitalia (fig. 305) .... . ... . ..................... thomsonl Kieffer 

- Thus seen, this modification has a feebly curved edge (fig. 48) ; facial furrows 
tending to ~ confluent· with the 8ubantennal rugosity ; this somewhat coarser 
than in thomsoni .• .................................. , .... maoulata Kieffer 

62 ~3 

FIGs. 60--6i.-Basal antenna! segments of: 60, Psilhmma dubia Kieffer; 61, P, nigra 
Kieffer, 

FIGs. 62-63.-Female antenna of: 62, P. dubia Kieffer; 63, P. nigra Kieffer. 
FIG. 64.-Gaster ofP. atriceps Kieffer, <;1. 
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. Genus Pamis gen. n. 
Mandibles long, sharply pointed; the right one' with 3 teeth, the left with 2 (fig. 44) . 

. Eyes thickly hairy. Antenna of female with 15 segments. Epomia reduced to a short 
keel separating the side of the pronotum from the coll8r ; dort!&l margin of pronotum 
showing· as a free, raised: rim that extends without interruption from spiracle to spiracle. 
Marginalis punctiform and' hence many times shorter than -its distance from the basalis 
(fig. 105); radial cell. Ia.rge; completely clOsed; Medial keel' of propodeum forked. 
Gaster of female 'of ordinary form, with 4 clearly defliled ring segmentS and a clearly 
defliled seventh and eighth· beyond them. ' 

Type of the genus : Pamia ione sp. n. 

Pamis ione sp. n. 
Female : Black. Antenna dark brown with base of ftagellum only very slightly 

paler ; :flagellum thick with all segments, except first and last, ¥irtually moniliform ; 
scape short, thick. but. fully twice as long as1 :flagellum 1. Pronotal shoulders hardly 
indicated. Scutellar- hollow small;, much less wide than the distance between the 
notaulices ·behind. Hind femur rather thick, almost without a basal stalk. Neither the 
inner nor the outer lateral propodeal keel ending behind in a projection. Petiole one 
and a third times longer than wide. · · 

Male : Antenna brown throughout ; fiagellum 1 hardly shorter than the 8cape, 
8 : 9, with a weak. emargination covering nearly half ; pubescence of fiagellum very 
short and even. Scutellar fovea a little wider than in female. 

Length : c! !j1, 2·8-3 mm. 
Ireland : Dublin, Blade of Saggarl, 24. v .1939, 1 !j1, the type (in coU. Stelfoz), (A. W. 

Stelfoz), Wicklow, DUblin, TiJIP6f'MY. (3 f!, 5 !j1, all A. W. B.). Sootland': Moray, 
1 f!. Sweden: Skd:ne, Ringajo, m, l • c! (D. M. S. Perkina and J. F. Pemna). May
Sept. 

In spite of lhe falcate· mandiblu, lhw gt.nu6 ·haB no affinily wilh Aclista. In' genfiraZ 
faciea it auggeal8 Pantoclis' and Zygota. The 11hort margjnalia is very characteristiC. 

Genus Aprea&u gen. n. 
Mandibles of ordinary fonn• Epomia!pi;lsent; do-'margin of pronotum showing 

as a free rim that extends uninterrupted: fiom spiracle to spiracle. Scutell\Jm behind 
with a foveate margin. Radial cell long, .. open at tip .in·female, closed· in niale; mar
ginalis about two· thirds as long as its distance from the..balsalis. Beneath ·petiole towards 
apex, a conspicuous cylindrical tuft of ham. Only 4 segments beyond the large•tergi1i!!l 
in both sexes though a faint suttire at apex of Ia.rge·' tergite mggests a fifth wgment 
(fig. 43). Type of the genus : Aptealea abermna sp. n. 

Aprestes aberrans sp, n. 
F~: Antenna 15-segmented, thiclt, with the 10 distal segments forminlf. an ill

defliled thickened club ; first flagellar segment about 3 times as long as wide &lid fully 
half as long as the scape. Scutellar hollow·sm&ll, almost circular. Petiole fully one and 
& half, times as long as wide. Large tergit&.covered with large;,rather remote punctures. 
Propodeal ·keel simple. P<JStscutellum seen~ side rather sharJ:ily triangularly produced. 
· Male.: Fro~t ~ib~ with-t:-2 thicken~ llristles. FU:St ftagellB.r.segment without trace 
of a basal modiHcation,_ the segment bemg evenly hairy a1I round. 

'Englaml: York:., 1 c! (J. Wood). Ireland: Dublin, Wicklow, Kildare, S. 
Tipperary. 1 f!; 6- ~ (A. W. Slelfoz). ScotlQnd : Aviemore, I !j1. Sweden : Skdne, 
Ring11j6, 4,,f1l, I938, 1 f!, lhe lype (in Briliah Mmeum (Nat. HW;)) (D. M. S. Perkim 
and J. F. PerlMII): 

Relaled w PantooUS and Zygota btU very diatinol fiom both these genera. in lhe reduclion 
,jn number of gaalral~llegmentll afld foveate hind ma"~~'"' oj'~um. 

• \c\ 

Genus Belyta~.Jurine. 

Most ~ies are readily reoo~ by the forked propodeal keel but this 
character-i8 not' C'Ol18t8.lltt ~butt' tli~ getltllj! dtr-illli• wHole; ttie: BJ1ec'iee 
are d!ffi,oult·to-se:garate but the,: male&-of several-can be easily; reooghized, 
on genitali& alone. . 
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KEY TO THE SPECIES. 

( Fem<iles). 
1. Distance between the antenna! sockets (as seen from above) distinctly greater 

than half the diameter of one of them. (Scape clothed only with an extremely 
short, even pubescence ; seen from above, the margin of the gaster; at least in 
apical third, shows a pale fringe of short pubescence as well as longer hairs 
towards apex) .... .. .......................... Pantoclis brevicornis Kieffer2 

- This distance usually much less than half the diameter of a socket, the interspace 
usually reduced to a mere keel ; or, if it approaches half the length of the socket, 
then the scape is clothed with long, outstanding hairs and the marginal pubescence 
of the gaster is fundamentally different ( Belyta J urine) . ................... 2 

2 Scutellum posteriorly margined with a row of small fovae ; large tergite at base 
with a raised, transverse margin interrupted at middle by the deep, basal furrow 
and absent on declivous sides. (Propodeal carina not forked ; flagellum rather 
long, with the more apical segments loosely articulated ; the 3 preapical segments, 
seen at their widest, only very slightly transverse ; flagellum without long, up
standing, bristly pubescence ; scutellar fovea small, almost circular, not wi4er 
than the distance . between the posterior extremitie_s of the notaulices ; hi:iJ.d 
femur without a basal stalk ; marginalis punctiform ; radial cell long, open and 
ill-defined apically; large tergite sharply but rather remotely punctate) 

fuscipennis Thomson 
Ireland only. A most distinct and easily recognized species. 

- Scutellum posteriorly without foveae ; large tergite without a transverse keel on 
each side of the medial sulcus ............................................ 3 

3 Gaster, in profile, bluntly truncate at apex (fig. 65), the small apical segment 
(eighth) lying in a vertical plane and virtually not over-reaching the preapical 
(seventh) segment. (Antenna! segments f).c.S strongly transverse, wedge-shaped ; 
flagellum short, its segments closely articulated ; hind femur almost without a 
basal stalk) . ..... . .... ... .. ........................................... 4 

- Gaster never thus truncate at apex, the apical tergite by no means lying in a 
vertical plane and always distinctly over-reaching the preapical segment (fig. 
66) (only just so inpedestris but this species has the propodeal keel unforked) .... 7 

4 Radial cell completely closed, the radialis f~y sclerotized as far as the edge of the 
wing ; mar_ginalis fully two-thirds as long as its distance from the basalis. (Head, 
from above, distinctly wider than long (fig. 75); scape slightly shorter and less 
thick than in depressa ; scutellum flat as in depressa but the fovea very slightly 
less reniform ; petiole with a much more obvious trace of longitudinal elements 
in its sculpture; a single Swedish female (Jansson Coli.) has the petiole slightly 
swollen medially with the surface becoming almost smooth here) .... seron sp. n. 

England: Surrey, Horsley, 14.vi.l930, 1 ~. the type (G. E. J. Nia:on). 
Sweden: Jansson OoU. A very dark species, having the facies of depressa but 
differing from it strikingly in the form of the radial cell ; the large tergite slwws 
no trace of punctation. 

- Radial cell more or less open at apex, the radialis becoming feebly sclerotized 
towards apex or not indicated ; marginalis not more than half _ ss long ss its 
distance from the basalis ........... . ......... . .......... . ......... .. .... 5 

5 Face and clypeus strongly punctate ; petiole with 4 even keels on a virtually smooth 
surface ; scutellar fovea small, almost circular ; segments on proximal half ·of 
flagellum without erect bristles on longer side ; head slightly wider than long ; 
pronotal shoulders sharp, almost right-angled, the subhorizontal surface posterior 
to them coarsely rugose. (Facial furrows marked by a row of transverse pits ; 
more apical flagellar segments less transverse than in depressa ; radial cell as 
indicated by the incomplete radialis larger than in depresaa, the radialis sometimes 
distinct almost to the .edge of the wing but less 80 in male ; large tergite strongly 
punctate) ...................................... . .. ... . abrupta Thomson 

Corsica. Finland. Germany. Switzerland. 5 ~. On antennal atructure could 
be confused only with depressa and la.tiventris, though is abundantly distinct 
from both ; the most obvious difference is found in the aculpture of the petiole. 

- Face and clypeus impunctate ; petiole with a. predominating sculpture. of rugose-

1 This species is included here owing to possibilities of misdetermination. See also 
p. 45. 
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reticulation ; scutellar fovea tl'I!.11BVerse and distinctly re~orm ; segments on 
proximal half of ftagellum with erect bristles ; 'pronotal shoulders shoWing only 88 
smooth bosses, the surface behind them almost smooth ; head not wider than 
long .... • .... . .................. .. .......................... . . ..... ... 6 

6_. Antenna! segments 12-14 markedly transverse, the whole antenna very short 
(fig. 94); head. less narrowed behind the eyes (fig. 78); margiDil.lis not obviously 
longer than.the et~ ; large tergite without obvious punctilres; size smaJ.ler, 
2·5-3·5 mm. (Wings freq\l.ently shortened but extending at least to the middle 
of the large tergite ; in forms with Shortest Wings, the head is frequently strongly 
flattened ; g88ter (fig. 65)) ....... ........ ... . ...... . .. . ... depreas& Thomson 

( = B. tkpreasa var. •cursitans Kietrer, !?, syn. n.) 
( = B. Jurcata Kietrer, !?, syn. n.) 

( = B. arietina Kietrer, !?, syn. n.) 
( = B. costalis COBttdis Kietrer, J, syn. n.) 

( = B. co8talis *obliterata Kietrer, cr. syn. n.) 
. (=B. *modesta Ki~trer, cr, syn. n.) 

NW. Euf'OlX!. Comm0ne8t spectes of tM geri'UB, t"M males often abundant. 
HOII"dly more than subspeciftcaUy dtstinct from excavata WMuaker (Canada, 
type in British Museum (Nal. Hist.)); excavata'"'has leg. and antennal scape 
entirely yellowish whenas in depreBII& t"M Bcape is blackefied 6a:cept al apex and 
the legs tend to be .brown. 

- Antenna! segments 12-14 less transverse; marginalis about twice 88 long 88 the 
stigmalis ; head more narrowed behind the eyes ; large tergite. rather con-
spicuously punctate towards sides (larger, 4·8 mm.) . . ... . •IaUventrls Cameron 

England: Herts., v, 1 !?- Scotland : Type !?, gaster missing. (In British 
Museum (Nal. Hist.)). Lacks the foUtened appearance characteristic of aJ.l spwi.
msns of depreBB& but nevertheless not obvi01f8ly distinct from this spwi.ea on t"M 
two females available ; the scutellar fovea is deeper, larger and less obviously 
reniform than in depreBB& but tMII difference may be correlated with larger size. 

7 Marginalis very short, hardly one.-third as long 88 its distance frozn the basalis ; 
radial cell short, with radi~ distinctly curved. (Frons not tiiarkedly nasiform 
(fig. 76) ; transverse keel j6ining the antenna! sockets behind almost straight ; 
between this keel and the slope of the frons is ·a deep groove ; scape and legs 
bright, rich yellow ; antenna broken but exi$.ting scape, pedicel and ftagellum l 
very shiny with ftagellum 1 narrow, three and a half times as long as apically 
wide ; anterior side of the front tibia heavily and conspicuously spinose ; scutellar 
fovea small, deep, round ; propodeal carina widely forked ; petiole with 4 
fairly sharply defined keels ; gaster posterior to petiole longer atld narrower than 
in all other species except pedutris (fig. 68)) . . • ........•. •monlllata Cameron 

Scotland: Type !?- (In British Museum (Nat. Hist.)). Sweden: 1 cr. A 
most distinct speciea, in generalfacies much like pedestris. Has more in common 
with pelias sp. n. and carinifrons Kieffer than with the species with strongly 
nasiform frons clustering around quadridens Kieffer. 

- Marginalis usually much longer than this ; if 88 short, tlien the radial cell is much 
longer and the scape is infuscate and not shiny or the propodeal keet is not 
forked. (Frequently micropterous fortns) . ... . . ... . ........ .. .... . .. .... ... 8 

8 Radial cell very long ; marginalis less than half as long as its dis~ce from the 
basalis ; ftagellum without bristly pubescence ; frons not conspicuously nasi
form. (Antenna on the whole dusky with segments 12-14 not transverse ; 
scutellar fovea almost circular ; gaster very narrow, its marginal pubescence 
forming, at least on posterior half in a dorsal view, a fairly dense fringe) ...... 9 

- Radial cell much less long, or, if it approaches the above length, then the mar
ginalis is fully half as long as its distance from the basalis ; ftagellum with bristly 
pubescence ; frons conspicuously nasiform. (Frequently mioropterous forms) .. 10 

9 Proj:>Odeal carina forked ; petiole wrinkly rugose, without obvious longitudinal 
elements ; ·width of the scutellar fovea obviously less than the distance between 
the posterior extremities of the notaulices ; marginalis hardly one-quarter 88 
long 88 its distance from the basalis; this distance (i.e. 118CQnd abscissa of sub
costalis) about twice 88long 88 the short basalis.; fl.8.gellum thin and rather short 
(fig. 92) but scape relatively thick ; face with virtually no trace of furrows ; 

3 
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anterior -surface of front tibia with numerous fine spines .......... pelias sp. n. 
Sweden: Skdne, H66r dist., 18.vi.l938, 6 ~.one the type (D. M. S. Perkina 

and J. F. Perkins). A very distinct apeciea, eaaily distinguished from all others 
on the combination of venational characters. Oloaeat _ally seems to be carinifrons 
Kieffer. 

- Propodeal keel not forked, or at most with the faintest indication of forking ; 
petiole strongly shining and with 4 keels of which the 2 middle ones are best 
defined ; width of the scutellar fovea not less than the distance between the 
posterior extremities of the notaulices ; scutellar fovea as in pelias but more 
distinctly margined laterally; margina.lis.a.lmost half as long as its distance from 
the basalis ; second abscissa. of the subcostalis hardly one and a. half times as 
long as the basalis; fla.gellum thicker and longer (fig. 93); face with distinct 
rugose furrows ; anterior surface of front tibia. with fewer and much less distinct 
spines .. .. ................................... carinHrons (Kieffer), comb. n. 

( = Paradista carinifrona Kieffer) 
England. Ireland. Sweden. 5 ~. 10 ~- The striation at the base of large 

ter(Jite is much leas well developed than in pelias. 

0 

<::> 0 

75 

76 

78 

79 

FIGs. 75-79,......:.Hea.d of female, from above, of: 75, Belyta seron Bp. n.; 76, B. moniliata 
Ca.meron; 77, B. quadridena Kieffer, niicropterous; 78, B. d~easa Thomson; 
79, B. rugoaicoUis Kieffer. 
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10 Propodeal keel not forked; propodeum unusually long, its dorsal areas distinctly 
longer than wide ; gaster long and very narrow, not wider than the thorax, having 
a slender, fusiform appearance (fig. 70) ; flagellum not long nor of powerful 
build and its segments without upstanding bristly hairs (fig. 95). (Facial furrows 
very short, not confluent with the weak subantennal sculpture ; scape thick, 
shiny and reddish-yellow like the short, thick legs ; hind femur without a basal 
stalk and much thickened; wings reaching to end of gaster ; radial cell very short, 
with the radialis distinctly curved ; scutellar fovea small, more or less circular 
and less wide than the distance between the posterior extremities of the notaulices ; 
petiole somewhat thick and swollen, and densely, evenly rugose-reticulate ; 
posterior margins of the antenna! sockets hardly forming an angle at their 
junction (cf. forticornia and quadridens, fig. 77)) ...... pedestrls (Kieffer), comb. n. 

( =Paracliata pede8tria Kieffer) 
England: S. Somerset, Brompton Regia, viii, 2 5?- A most distinctive species; 

characterized chiefly by long, narrow gaster, propodeal characters and form of 
ftageUum. In general faciea very like moniliata but differs in sculpture of petiole, 
simple propodeal keel, etc. 

Propodeal carina ·normally forked (if not, some individuals of forticornia, then 
margins behind antenna! sockets uniting to form a conspicuous forward projec
tion) ; propodeum ~f ordinary form, its dorsal areas not longer than wide ; 
gaster less narrow, distinctly a little wider than the thorax ; flagellum long, 
powerfully built and with upstanding, bristly hairs .................... . ... 11 

11 Base of tergite 2 between its prominent, lateral corners distinctly wider than the 
apical width of the petiole (fig. 71). (Gaster broad, somewhat flattened; longest 
hairs of the :fia.gellum fully two-thirds the width of the segments ; margins behind 
antenna! sockets uniting medially and produced forwards to form a conspicuous, 
angular tooth) ......... . .. . . ........................................... 12 

Base of tergitll 2 here not wider than the apex of the petiole. (Gaster narrower than 
in above species) ...... . . .. ............................................ 13 

, 12 Tibiae, more especially the hind pair, with long, upstanding hairs (fig. 67); facial 
furrows deep, distinct, extending into the area of coarse rugosity beneath the 
antenna! insertions ; scutellar fovea strongly transverse and markedly reniform ; 
pronotum posterior to a line joining the shoulders, short, finely rugose and tending 
to be margined on each side in front by a short, transverse keel which is an 
inwards extension of the shoulder ; fully winged species ; gaster a little flatter 
·and broader than in gauUei (fig. 71) and showing faint traces of scaly -reticulation 

tenuieornls Kieffer 
England: Surrey, Kent, Herts. 10 5?. 

Tibiae without upstanding hairs ; scutellar fovea less transverse and not reniform ; 
this part of the pronotum slightly longer, hence less transverse, coarsely rugose 
and with a much weaker indication of an anterior, bounding keel on each side; 
second tergite more narrowed at base and without trace of scaly-reticulation; 
facial furrows short, shallow and not extending into the zone of coarse rugosity 
beneath the antenna! insertions ; fore wing usually not extending beyond apex 
of petiole ( 7 5?) butfullydeveloped in one female (Surrey, Ashtead) .. • gaullel Kieffer 

England. Scotland. Distinguiahed, from the other micropterOUB species on 
shape of gaster and longer, more bristly hairs of jlageUum. 

13 Fore wing shortened, reaching at most slightly beyond the posterior margin of 
the petiole. (Pronotum with a well defined, longitudinal, oval impression) .... 14 

Fore wing fully developed and reaching to nearly the apex of the gaster ....... 15 
14 Head more narrowed and less rounded behind the eyes (fig. 77) ; seen from side, 

the frons falls more steeply to the anterior prominence ; flagellum less, or not at 
all darkened towards apex ; 5 preapical segments of flagellum almost moniliform ; 
pronotum on each side of the median fovea with considerable rugosity ; scape 

. slightly longer and slightly less thick ; propodeal keel always forked in material 
examined. (Size usually slightly larger than in forticornia; gaster (fig. 69)) 

•quadrldens Kieffer 
( = B. *longiatilua Kieffer, d', syn. n.) 

( = Pantoclia *atriatilua Kieffer, d', syn. n.) 
Widely diatributed in NW. Europe. Easily confused with forticornis, the 

differenCBB between the two species being all comparative. 
Head less narrowed behind the eyes and more rounded here ; thus seen, the frons 

slopes more gradually to the tip of the antenna! prominence ; :fia.gellum tending 
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to darken after middle; IS ·preapical ilegments· distinctly transverse; pronotum 
on each side of the fovea tending to show 88 a smooth, rounded boas with only 
a feeble trace of rugosity ................. . .............. fortlcornls Cameron 

( = Belyta •craaBinerilia Kieffer, ~. syn, n.) 
( = Belyta craasinervia var. •scotica Kieffer, ~. syn. n.) 

( = Befita *maf'9'inali8 Kiefter, ~. macropterous, syn. n.) 
( = Belyta. mtUltn8i8 Cameron, ~. syn. n.) 
( = Belgta *pera,Jii;nia Kieffer, ~; liyn. n.) 

( = PantocliB •atcuata Kieffer, ~. syn. n.) 
( = PantocUa iwcu.atafeatWrilGeffer, ~. syn. n.) 

( = PantocliB •levistylm Kieffer, ~. syn. n.) 
( = Xenotoma •acotica Kieffer, ~. syn. n.) 

Widely di.Btribu.ted and common in NW. Europe. 
15 Keel margining the antenna! sockets behind produced forwards medially to form a 

well-defined, a.ngtilar tooth; longer, bristly hairs of the more apical flagellar 
segments obviously shorter than the width of the segments ................ 16 

This keel at most very feebly angled medially ; these hairs at least nearly equal 

16 An~ w:e~:!!h:...~~e~,' ~~t -~~cilif~~ ·(h~ ~ ·~· ~~~pi~t· i4~; 
ocelli slightly larger, forming a triangle with base slightly longer than sides 

quadrldens Kieffer 
Antenna! segments 4-9 more traruiVerse (head 88 in couplet 14) ; base of ocellar 

triangle not longer, sometimes shorter than sides .......... fortlcornls Cameron 
17 Long, erect hairs of a.ntennal segments ll-14 distinctly shorter than the width of 

the segments ; raised, posterior part of the pronotum very coarsely rugose
reticulate ; scutellar fovea less transverse and less distinctly reniform ; scape 
always yellow ; facial furrows subfoveate, merging into the very coarse suban-

;~~~~~.~~ ~~~:.~~~~&.~ ~~~~.~i:.~f-~~~~~ ~~~~0~ li~~ 
England: Hants., SfM"rt!J. Sweden: SkdM. Head (fig• 79). 

Long, ere(lt h&ii's of antennal segmenfB 11-14 about equal to the width of the 
segments ; . l'IU$ed, posterior part of prono'tum much less rugose, shorter and having 
a lees differentiated appearance ; I!Cutellar fovea more transverse and distinctly 
reniform ; scape usually darkened medially ; facial furrows showing 88 smooth 

· grooves, sometimeS very weak, that 1lo.w into the much less rugose subantennal 
area nearer to the antennal prominence ........................ elegani Kieffer 

( = Belyta. •actaa Kieffer, ~. syn. n.) 
( == Belgta nortle(lica Kieffer, ~. syn. n.) 

England. . This BpeCiu hall the antenna particularly thick and long, with its 
pubescence ~.onge,. and man bf'istly than in any othe,. Bpeciu. 

(Malu). 

1 Seutellum margined posteriorly with· a row of irregularly shaped foveae ; large 
tergite at base with a raised, transverse margin interrupted at middle by the 
deep, basal furrow and abse1;1t on deolivous sides. (Facial furrows foveate and 
merging into the large area of coarse subantennal rug~ty ; venation quite 
unlike that of Belgta but resemblmg closely that of Zygota ; propodeum without 
a forked keel; petiole widened behind, hardly longer than its posterior width) 

. fusclpennls Thomson 
S~: Vala$8, 1'i, 1 ~- DiBUnguillhed from all apeciea of Zygota on 

the :fir'llt two ~ chamclet-8. 
- Scutellum posteriorly without a trace of foveae ; large tergite at base without such 

amargin ...........•....•.•............•..........•.•• ................. 2 
2 Radial cell either very short, not lol;lg6r than the ma'rginali.s or indistinctly closed 

apioally by a long, spurious radialis that tends to anastomose with the post
marginalis ; in &ither case a lo~, spurious postma.rginalis is present that fades 
out distally. (Soape short, thick, and distinctly swollen at base ; marginalis 
fully two-thirds. 88 long aa its distance from the basalis) .••..••••.•......••. 3 

- Radial cell completely closed at apex, or if doubtfully so, then it is still much longer 
than the marginalis ; postmarginalis never thus indistinct nor fading out 
distally ...... ' •.............••••.....•....•. '• ......................... 5 
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FIGS. 80-85.---Genitalia, ventral, of: 80, Belyta vaWlicomw Tbomson ; 81, B . depruaa 
Tbomson ; 82, B. "'f108icoUt8 Kieffer ; 83, B. quadrtdenB Kieffer ; 84, B. elegana 
Kieffer ; 85, B. jortAcomw Cameron. 
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3 Radial cell about as long as the marginalis ; radialis continuing beyond the apex 
of the cell and anastomosing with the poe.tmarginalis to form a long, thickened, 
spurious vein ; this thickening is usually about as long as radial cell plus mar
ginalis. (Scape almost always deeply infuscated to blackish ; scutellar fovea 
frequently markedly reniform) ....................... • .................... 4' 

- Radial cell as indicated by the indistinct radialis much longer than the ma.rginalis, 
the radialis remaining more or less free from the postmarginalis throughout 
(fig. 113). (Scape stouter and more swollen basally than in depresaa; head 
more transverse ; thorax not in the least flattened ; pronotum with distinctly 
angular shoulders ; scutellar fovea larger than in depressa, deeper and not, or 
hardly, reniform; notaulices widened posteriorly and separated here by 2-3 
times their posterior width ; dorsal areas of propodeum in larger individuals 
with coarse, vermiculate rugosities towards sides ; petiole short, about one and 
one-third times longer than its posterior width ; attenuated, apical part of para
mere strongly bent downwards in a plane at right angles to the horizontal plane 
of the whole genital capsule ; fig. 80 shows parameres turned outwards through 
90 degrees) .......................................... validlcornls Thomson 

England. Finland. Sweden. 11 exs. Female, unknown. 
4 Size smaller, 3-4 mm. ; large tergite impunctate ; pubescence of fiagellum less fine 

and less dense. (Thorax usually somewhat flattened and with the scutellar fovea 
markedly reniform ; compared with validicornis, the pronotal shoulders are 
hardly indicated ; notaulices separated postei:-iorly by 4-5 times their posterior 
width; appearance of the radial cell somewhat variable (fig. 115); genitalia 
(fig. 81)) .............................................. depressa Thomson 

- Size larger, ea. 4·5 mm.; large tergite heavily punctate; pubescence of fiagellum 
slightly finer and denser ............................... . latlventrls Cameron 

England. Ireland. 6 c'f. Doubtfully distinct from depressa but there is a 
greater disparity in the size of the two digital teeth than in that species. 

5 Marginalis considerably less than half as long as its distance from the basalis .... 6 
Marginalis at least about half as long as this distance ........................ 9 

6 Subcostalis between marginalis and basalis at least one and two-thirds times as 
long as the bsaalis ; radial cell very long, sharply tapered to apex and with 
straight radialis, its length distinctly greater than the abscissa of the subcostalis 
between marginalis and basalis ; .facial furrows virtually absent ; concave side 
of the scape with fine, close pubescence. (Scape blackened ; flagellum very slender 
with preapical segment fully 5 times as long as wide ; scutellar fovea circular ; 
propodeal carina narrowly forked) .............................. pelias Nixon 

(See key to females) 
- Subcostalis here at most one and a third times longer than the basalis ; radial cell 

at most only a little longer than the abscissa of the subcostalis and then the 
radialis is curved distally; facial furrows more or less wanting only in pedestria 
but this species has the scape yellow and the propodeal carina unforked ; concave 
side of scape with at most a few long, sparse hairs ....•...•............... 7 

7 Propodeal carina unforked ; dorsal areas of the propodeum distinctly longer than 
wide ; facial furrows indicated only as short, smooth grooves. (Scape yellow, 
its inner, concave side bare except for a few longish hairs ; fiagellum very slender, 
the preapical segment fully 4 times as long as wide ; scutellar fovea small, 
weakly transverse ; gaster beyond petiole long, narrow ; petiole about twice as 
long as wide, rugose-reticulate without obvious indication of longitudinal keels ; 
front tibia without differentiated bristles) .................. pedestrls Kieffer 

England: Hants., Brockenhurst, viii, 1 c'f. 
Propodeal carina forked ; dorsal areas of the propodeum less obviously longer than 

wide even if keel were unforked ; facial furrows distinct, merging with or extend-
ing into the subantennal rugosity ........................................ 8 

8 Radial cell very short, hardly equal to the abscissa of the subcostalis between 
basalis and marginalis ; pronotal shoulders sharp and angular ; the pronotum 
between them falls, at least medially, perpendicularly to the neck and tends to 
be smooth and unsculptured here ; facial furrows coarsely foveate and merging 
into the coarse subantennal sculpture; face and clypeus punctate. (Very dark 
species with strongly embrowned wings ; scape deeply infuscate, its inner, concave 
side smooth and virtually without hairs ; head strongly transverse ; large tergite 
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FIGs. 86-87.-Scape of: 86, Belyta rugoBicoUis Kieffer, <J; 87, B. elegana Kieffer, <J. 
FIGs. 88-90.-Front tibia of: 88, B. rugoBicollis Kieffer, <J ; 89, B. tenuicornis Kieffer, 

<J ; 90, B. jorticornis Cameron, <J. 
FIG. 91.-First flagellar segment of B. jorticornis Ca.meron, <J. 
FIGs. 92-95.-Female antenna of: 92, B. pelias sp. n. ; 93, B. carinifrona (Kieffer) ; 

94, B. depressa Thomson; 95, B. pedestris (Kieffer). 
FIG. 96.-Basal flagellar segments of B. carinifrona (Kieffer), <J. 
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sharply punctate in apical ha.lf ; front tibia. short, stout, its bristles short a.nd 
forming a.n isola.ted group; petiole with 4 even keels on a. smooth surfa.ce) 

abrupta Thomson 
Amma. Italy. 4 ,S. 

- Ra.dia.l cell distinotly longer than the abscissa. of the subcostalis between ba.sa.lis 
a.nd margina.lis ; pronota.l shoulders not a.ngula.r a.nd pronotum between them 
divided by a.n in<Jistinct keel into a. coarsely rugose subhorizonta.l posterior zone 
a.nd a. lower lying imterior colla.r ; (a.cia.l furrows showing ss deep, smooth grooves 
which extend intO the rather small. subantennal rugose area. ; fa.oe a.nd clypeus 
impunctate. (Slenderly built species, having the fa.cies of pedeatria ; sca.pe a.nd 
le~ bright reddish-yellow a.nd the. whole body brown rather tha.n bla.ok ; sca.pe 
wttho11t long hairs, ba.re on inner, concave side, not longer than fla.gellum 1 ; 
propodeal carina. widely forked ; petiole with 4 even keels on a smooth surface) 

monWata Cameron 
Etl{lland : Dorset, Dorchester, 1 ,s. Sweden: Skdne, 1 ,s. The bare, concave 

' side of scape and details of venation separate this specU8 easily from all others 
with pale scape and pale legs. 

9 Scape not longer tha,n Ba.gellum 1 a.nd virtually with only very short hairs ; 
. pronotum with fairly .well marked suba.ngula.r shoulders, the distance between 
which is about equal' to the distance between one of them a.n!l the pronotal 
spira.cle; a.t lesst second to fourth Ba.gella.r segments with a group of longer, 
bristle-like hairs at base (on side opposite to emargina.tion of Ba.gellum 1 (fig. 96) ). 
(Scape more or less bla.ok ; propodea.l carina always unforked ; soutellar fovea. 
at most slightly transverse, its sides sharply margined a.nd ten~ to diverge 
from front to ba.ck so that the hollow appears wider behind ; radial cell very 
long ; la.rge tergite Without obvious striation on ea.oh side of mid-basal furrow) 

earlnHrons Kieffer 
In generalfaciu very similar to pelia.s · Nitron but differs at once from that 

~sin hatMig the carina of tMpropadevm unforlud. The ftagell'lllm is also less 
slender than in pelia.s and mon1 lapered apically. 

- Scape usua.lly distinctly longer than Ba.gellum 1 and, in a.nY case, clothed with long 
hairs ss well ss short ones ; pronotum narrow and considerably prolonged for
w$l'ds, without clearly marked shoulders or, if these are distinct, then the distance 
between them is distiri.ctly shorter than that between one of them and the 
pronota.l spira.ole ; pubescence of Ba.gellum even. (Head very strongly a.nd 
chara.cteristioally narrowed behind) ...................................... 10 

10 Scape, seen from above (antenna stretched forwards) with rather sparse, virtually 
all long hairs (fig. 87). (Ms,rginalis hardly two-thirds ss long ss its distance from 
the basalis (fig. 114) ; scape almost always bla.okened ; soutella.r fovea. nearly 
twice ss wide ss long; no isola.ted cluster of bristles on front tibia. (cf. rugosi-
collis) ; genitalia. (fig. 84)) .................................... elegana Kieffer 

Etl{lland. France. 36 ,s. No other llpecUs has the scape so sparsely hairy. 
Olosely related on genitalia to rugosicollis and tenuicornis and very easily confUBed 
with the last mentioned. 

Soape, thus seen, with numerous hairs, many of which, especia.lly on inner, convex 
side, are sl).ort llolld semidecumbent (fig. 86) ..... . ............ .. . ; ........ 11 

11 Marginalis very distinctly shorter tha.n its distance from the basalis, about half ss 
long ... ... ..... ..... ....... ......... ... .......... . ..... .. ...... . ..... 12 

Ms,rginali.$ only a. little shorter tha.n this distance, fully three-quarters ss long 
(fig. 116, quadridens). (Soutella.r fovea., except in individuals, markedly trans
vel'l18 ; parameres much attenuated !J.pioally, tapering to a fine point (figs. 83 
and 85). Species ha.rd to se~te from rugosicollis, elegans a.nd tenuicornis, 
unless oa.reful attention is pe.td to length of ma.rgina.lis ; frontal prominence 
slightly more prolonged than in these species. The two groups widely different 
on form of pa.ramores) ..... , ........................................... 14 

12 Pronotum unusW!oliy na:rrow imd 1~ far below t~e level of the mesoscutum whiQh 
falls very sj;eeply to 1t (fig. 74) ; him.~ femut With a.n unusua.lly long basal stalk 
which is about ss long ss the thickened distt!J part (fig. 72). (Very slender species 
with thin, cylindrical sca.pe a.nd prea.pi~ fle.gellar segment fully 3 times ss long 
ss wide ; aoutella.r fovea. fully twice 8.11 wide as long, its posterior margin very 
slightly ]>ushed forwards at n¥ddle ; pronotum C01Jor!18ly rugose a.nd with no 
indication of shoulders ; petiole 3 times 8.11 long ss its middle width ; the frontal 
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prominence is more produced forwards (nasiform) than in either the mgosicoUis· 
group or the forlicomi8-group) .......... . ......•........ . .. . lubrica Kieffer 

G8n71any: Bcwaria, viM, 1 s. Moat ea8'ily recogniud by the, namno, mgou 
proriQWm and slender legs. 

Pronotum less narrow and not lying so far below the level of the mesoscutum ; 
hind femur with a stalk that is coDSiderably shorter than the thickened distal 
part (fig. 73, mgosicoUis) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 . 13 

13 Inner side of front tibia with a row of 3-4 stiff bristles, regularly spaced and more or 
less of even length (fig. 88) ; dorsal. surface of pronotum behind the neck coarsely 
rugose ; scutelfa.r fovea at most slightly transverse, more often appearing vir-
tually circular (scape, fig. 86) ........ . . .. .......... . ..... rugoalcoiUJ Kieffer 

England. Ireland. Germany. Sweden. Switzerland. Common. No other 
species has the bri8ae8 of the front Hbia quite so differentiated either in tvenness 
of length or clos6n688 of spacing. In general facies, ~ like elegans but 
elegans, aparl from rJi,.fferent tl681Wre of scope, has the ocelli larger with lhe hind 
pair nearer lo the eyes. Genilalia (fig•' 82). 

Inner side of front tibia without suqh.~ sharply different~ted row of bristles (fig. 
89) ; dorsal surface of pronotum,less sharply separated as. a platform above the 
level of the neck, shorter, .more transverse, with fairly prominent shoulders and 
at least medially somewhat sunken and smooth ; scutella.r fovea more transverse 
and shallower. (Radial cell shorter, the preapical segment not more than twice 
as long as wide (at least two and a half times longer in mgosicollt,); ocelli 
large~) .......... •. ............. . ................... .. .. tenulcornls Kieffer 

England: Berks., Kent, Surrey. 13 S· 
14 Scape somewhat swollen medially ; flagellum 1 widened at apex of ema.rgination 

(fig. 91); digitus with its 2 apical teeth close together (fig. 85). (Bristles of front 
tibia, fig. 90) ... ... . .. .... . .... . . . . ... . . . . . ....... ... . . forilcornls Cameron 

Abundant in NW. Europe. Over 200 specimens txamined. Except on g~ 
(frequently ea:poaed enotfflh for certain identijication) hard to separate from 
quadridens. · 

Scape not swollen medially ; flagellum 1 not widened at the apex of the emargi
nation ; inner edge of digitus prolonged to form a thin neck, surmol}D.ted by a 
tooth, the neck and the tooth together forming a conspicuous claw-like process 
(fig. 83); venation (fig. 116) ...... .. .. .. .............. . ... qua4rldens Kieffer 

As common and equally well di8eributed as forticornis. If the genitalia are 
txpoaed the Bpeciu i8 easy to recogniu. The arrangement of the front tibial briseles 
is tile same in both Bpeciu. 

Genus Diphol'• Forster. 
Female distinct on account of the extram:dinarily lengthened first flagella.r 

segment. The male has the flagellum distinctly narrowed towards apex and the 
concave side of the scape free from hairs; genitalia (fig. 303). Venation (fig. 108). 
Gaster (fig. 42). westwoodl FOrster 

( = D . 'monUOola Kieffer, syn. n.) 
( =D. nigriceps Kieffer, ~. syn. n., type in British Museum (Nat. Hist.)) 

( = D. ruftventri.B Kieffer, ~. sjn. n., type in British Museum (Nat, Hist.)) 
Widely di81ributed in NW. Europe but not common. 

Genus Pantoclis Forster. 
Closely related to Zygota, differing mainly in having the radia.l ceJ1\ 

completely closed and the petiol~ shorter. The females are not easy to separ
ate and the males are still in need of much study. 

KEY TO SPECIES. 

(Females). 

1 Posterior margin of scutellum bordered with 8. row of small foveae. (Facial furrows 
foveate and confluent with the rather fine subantennal rugosity ; distallO segments 
of flagellum blackened and, except apical one, transverse, forming a thick but 
weakly defined club ; first 3 antenna} segments yellow ; pronotal shoulders 
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98 

FIG. 97.-Antenna of Pantoclia ruralis sp. n., !f. 
FIG. 98.-Basal antenna! segmente of P. carinata (Thomson), <J. 
FIG. 99.-Antenna of P. scotica Kieffer, !f. 
FIG. 100.-Basal antenna! segmente of P. longipennis (Thomson), ~
FIG. 101.-Antenna of P. striola (Thomson), !f. 

hardly indicated ; scutellar fovea distinctly transverse ; radialis fading out just 
before apex so that the long radial cell is not sharply closed ; petiole very slightly 
longer than its apical width ; large tergite with remote, sharp punctures ; apical 
tergites very short, the eighth very small, transverse, excavate, roughened) 

· levlventris (Kieffer), comb. n. 
( = Oxylabia leviventriB Kieffer) 

England: Gloucester, Staunton, 1 !f. Abundantly distinct from the other species 
on the sculpture of the scuteUum. 

- Posterior margin of scutellwh with at most a single, very short, medial keel ...... 2 
2 Epomia wanting in the sense that .no ridge separates the side of the pronotum 

from the collar. (Small spp. 2·5-2·8 mm., exceptionally as much as 3 mm.; 
radial cell always very long, longer than the abscissa of the costalis between the 
marginalis and the basalis ; scutellar fovea large, transverse, always very dis
tinctly wider than the distance between the posterior extremities of the notaulices) 

obscuripes-group 3 
- Epomia distinct, there being always a distinct, sharp ridge separating the side of 

the pronotum from the collar .................................... . ....... 7 
3 Apical tergite very small, appearing hardly longer than wide, sometimes weakly 

and very indistinctly ridged along the middle but neither smooth nor shining 
here, and with prominent basal pores. (A deep, :U-shaped cleft between the 
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antenna} sockets ; distal 7-8 segments of fiagellum feebly thickened ; 2 pre
apical segments slightly longer than wide from some angles (fig. 97), more or 
less quadrate from others ; seventh gastral segment and the segments preceding 
it more towards sides, thickly hairy) ..... . ........ . .. .. ....... ruraHs sp. n. 

England: Surrey, Ashtead, l2.viii.l931, 1 ~. the type (G. E. J. Nia:on), 
Ashtead, I2-19.viii.I933, 1 ~ (G. E. J . N.); Bagslwt, IO.xi.I938, I ~; 
Somerset, Brompton Regf,s, viii.I952, 1 ~(D. M. S. Perkina and J. F. Perkina). 
Ireland: Wicklow,viandia:,2~; Kildare,ia:,I~(A. W.StelfoxcoU.). Germany: 
near Berlin, I9.viii.I938, I ~ (G. J. Kerrich). Sweden: Skdne, Ring sjo; 
Fjellfota sjo; R6Btanga; H66r, v-H!iii, 7 ~ (D. M. S. P. and J. F. P.). Th-MJ 
speciea ha8 the baaal flagellar segmenta -nwre cylindrical than in any other of the 
obscuripes-group. 

- Apical tergite larger, of obvious triangular appearance, more or less conical and 
smooth and shining along the middle ; basal pores less prominent . .. . ..... . .. 4 

4 Apical tergite very short, but little longer than wide. (Extremely like rural-MJ but 
distal 7-8 segments of antenna thicker ; segment 3 of fiagellum not more than 
one and a half times longer than wide ; less of a contrast between the cylindrical 
basal flagellar segments and the thickened apical ones than in rural-Ml ; venation 
(fig. I24) ; apical segments of gaster considerably less nairy) .. .. obscurlpes Kieffer 

England. Ireland. Sweden. This speciea and ruralis are ~not sat-Mlfactorily 
separated. 

Apical tergite considerably longer than this, in the form of a narrow triangle .... 5 
5 Two apical tergites more attenuated (fig. I40). (Six apical segments of the gaster 

highly polished and very sparsely hairy ; flagellar segment I only a little more 
than half as long as the scape ; radial cell shorter than in the other species of 
the group ; colour black or blackish ; cleft between .the antenna} sockets hardly 
less deep than in rural-MJ and obscuripeB) .......... ....... .. .. .. . .. mese sp. n. 

Ireland : S. Tipperary, BaUincourty, ll.vi.I944, I ~. gaater figured, (A. W. 
Stelfox coU.). Sweden: Skdne, Skiiralid, l.vii.I938, I ~. the type (D. M. S. 
PerkinaandJ. F. Perkina); Degeberga, 8 .mi . 1938, I~ (D. M. S . P. ondJ. F. P .) 
(B.M. GoU.). Th-MJ apecieB U1 character-Mled by the much attenuated, bare, polished 
apex of gaater. 

Two apical segments of gaster less attenuated. (Pale species with yellowish tint ; ~ 
only a very feeble cleft between the antennal sockets ; apical 8-9 segments of 
the fiagellum much thickened) . . ... . . . . . ....... .. . ...................... 6 

6 Preapical (seventh) segment of gaster densely hairy; IO apical flagellar segment-s 
slightly thicker r pronotal shoulders slightly more prominent ... . gaudens sp. n. ("" 

Sweden: Skdne, Kivik, I5.vii.I938, I ~. the type, (D. M. S. 'Perkina and 
J. F. Perkina). ' 

- This ilegment very sparsely hairy and thus having a smoother, more shiny appear
ance ; IO apical flagellar segments slightly less thick ; pronotal shoulders not in 
the least prominent and between them the pronotum narrower than in 
gaudena .. . ........... .. ......... . ... . .... .. . . .... ... ..... eullmine sp. n. 

England: Herta., Tring, 16.vii.I942, I~ (R. B. Benaon); Surrey, W-Mlley, 
2l.ia:.I932, 1 ~(G. E. J. Nia:on). Ireland: Sligo, Glen Wood, ll.xi.I940, I~ 
(A. W. Stelfox GoU.). Sweden: Skdne, Ring sjo, 7.vi.I938, 1 ~. the type; 
R6Btanga, 4.vii . I938, I ~(D. M. S. Perkina and J . F. Perkina). Th-Ml speciea 
and gaudens are in need of further study. Both tend to have the facial furrows 
d-Mltinct, · rugose and merging in the area of strong rugosity beneath the antennal 
inaertiona. 

7 Apical tergite very small, not obviously triangular and lying more or less below 
the preceding segment so that, in profile, the gaster appears truncate or sub-
truncate at apex (fig. 136). (Widely dissimilar species) ..... ... .... . ......... 8 

Apical tergite larger, obviously triangular and extending beyond the apex of the 
preceding segment so that the ·gaster in profile is sharply conically pointed at 
apex. (Compact group of very similar species) .... .... . . .. ... ........... .. 14 

8 Sca.pe strongly swollen and subfusiform (fig. 59) ; flagellum very short, its second 
segment (fourth antennal) distinctly transverse. (No trace of a furrow between 

:the posterior margin of the pronotum and the middle lobe of the mesoscutum ; 
laterally the dorsal edge of the pronotum is just hidden by a narrow flange 
projecting from the lateral lobe of the mesoscutum ; scutellar fovea large, trans
verse ; petiole distinctly longer than wide ; ·apex of gaster with .a dense, fine 
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Fws. 102-109.-Vena.tional details of: 102, Acanoaema fiM'II08a (Thomson), !;! ; 103, 
Atelopailus ciliatum (Thomson), !f!; 104, Pailomma dubia Kieffer, !f!; 106, Pamis 
ione sp. n., !f!; 106, Acropiuta ruftventris Kieffer, !f!; 107, Oinelaptus fragilis sp. 
n., ~ ; 1!)8, Diplwra westwoodi Forster, ~ ; 109, Opawn panndus Halid.ay, ~. 
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pubescence; smaJJ. species: ea. 2·4 nun.) ...................... dolon sp. n. 
Sweden: Slc4ne, H66r dMt., 17. m .1938, 2 ~. one tM type (D. M. S. Perkina 

and J. F. Perkina). Easily di8tinguiBhed from aU otMr species on antenmrl 
structure . 

.,. Scape normal ; fiagellum never as short as this, its second segment never as obviously 
transverse as this . . . . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 

9 . Dorsal surface of front tibia a.p.d at apex with several, stout curved spines. (Facial 
furrowil complete, rugose and confluent with the subantennal rugosity) ...... 10 

- Front tibia without such spines . ......................................... 11 
10 Radial cell· short, not longer than the distance between the margina.lis and the 

basalis and sometimes obviously shorter ; radialis somewhat attenuated towards 
apex and slightly curved distally ; gastral margin posterior to the ring segments 
with long, outstanding hairs (fig . . 137); dorsal areas of the propodeum very 
slightly longer than wide ; pubescence of body considerably longer and more 
ragged ; back of head with numerous upstanding hairs as well as short pubescence; 
scutellar fovea a little sma.JJ.er, ha.rdly as Wide as the distance between the posterior 
extremities of the lfotalilices ; fiagellum rather thin, short, with segment 1 much 
longer than the pedicel. (In the specimen fl'OJll· Gloucester, the two preapical 
segments of antenna are almost square in outline; .in-the Swedish and French 
examples, these segments are distinctly transverse ; posterior margin of the 
pronotum separated from middle. lobe of mesoscutum by a. distinct, costate 
furrow; 2·6-3 mm.) ....... . .. ... . . ..... .. ... . . . . . . . . •subairleornls .Kieffet; 

England: GlmM:eater, 1 ~. France: FiniBterre, 1 ~. Sweden : Skdne, 1 ~
Could be canjuaed only with tM foUowing species on account of tM spines of tM 
front tibia. 

Radial cell not at a.ll short, distinctly longer than the distance between the mar
ginalis and the bBsalis ; radialis not attenuated towards apex and not incurved 
distally ; gastral margin posterior to ring segments with fewer, much leSs 
obviously outstanding hairs ; dorsal areas of propodeum very slightly trans
verse ; pubescence of body shorter ; back of head without upstanding hairs ; 
scutellar fovea a. little larger ; fla.gellum slightly thicker with first segment a. 
little shorter. (Pubescence of scape shorter than in aubatricornia ; a. less distinct 
furrow between the posterior margin of the pronotum and the middle lobe of 
the mesoscutum) .. , ......... . .. . . . . . . . . . ...... . . .. ... . .... . ... dives sp. n. 

England: Bedford, Sharpenhoe Clappers, S.'Viii.l954, 1 ~. tM type (V. H. 
Chambers). 

11 Scutellum p(>steriorly with the faintest indication of a. keel ; inner, concave part 
of the sca.pe without pubescence when seen in profile ; no furrow between the 
posterior margin of the pronotum and the middle lobe of the mesoscutum. 
(Head from in front with conspicuously bulging cheeks and from above strongly 
transverse (fig. 133) ; fiagellum with only extremely short pubescence ; thorax 
decidedly truncate in front, with prominent, <Jentiform pronotal shoulders, the 
distance between which is obviously greater tfiim the distance between one of 
them and the_ pronotal spiracle ; a. fairly distinct keel (at least anteriorly) be
tween the pi'onotal shoulder and the spiracle ; scutellar fovea large, slightly 
wider than the distance between the posterior extremities of the notaulices ; 
large tergite finely, sharply punctate towards sides) .. . .... . .. suleata (Thomson) 

( = •PantocliB ea:cavatua Kieffer, ~. syn. n.) 
England. Ireland. Sweden. Not common. An aberrant species of very dia

tinctwe faciea. Margimrlia altooat punctiform. 
Scutellum posteriorly without trace of a. keel ; inner, concave side of scape with at 

least a. short, fine--pubescence ; a. distinct furrow between the_ posterior margin 
of the pronotum and the middle lobe of' the -mesoscutum . . ................ 12 

12 SQutellar fovea sma.JJ., subreniform, less wide than the distance between the pos
terior extremities of the notaulices ; medial carina of the propodeum forked 
posteriorly ; posterior margin of the pronotum with an evenly curved, raised, 
free rim extending from spiracle to spiracle and between which and the lobes of 
the mesoscutum there is a. percurrent furrow ; pronotal shoulders not at a.ll 
prominent, the distance between them only slightly greater than the distance 
between one of them and ·the spira.cle ; petiole distinctly longer tha.ri wide ; 
distance between the antennalsockets fully equal to two-thirds the diameter of 
one of them. (Pubescence of the flagellum extremely short) 

brevleornls Kieffer 
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FIGs. 110-117.-Venational details of: 110, Aclista rufopetwlata (Nees), ~; .111, A. 
haemorrhoidalis Kieffer, ~; 112, A. insolita sp. n., ~; 113, Belyta validicornis 
Thomson, ~; 114. B. elegans Kieffer, ~; 115, B. depreaaa Thomson, ~; 116, B. 
quadridens Kieffer, ~; 117, lama'f'UB flavicornis (Thomson). 
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Ireland. Finland. Sweden. Rare. A most diBtinct specie8 chiefly on account 
of the free, posterior margin of the pronotum. The forlcing of the propodeal 
carina iB no indication of close relationship with Belyta and in some male8 i8 
hardly indicated. Except that the inner, lateral keel of the propodeum end8 in a 
conttiderably 8tronger tooth and the antennal sockets are further apart in brevi· 
cornis, I can find no difference between thiB 8pecieB and the Canadian Belyta 
borealis Whittaker (type in BritiBh MUBeum (Nat. HiBt.)). 

Scutellar fovea large, slightly wider than the distance between the posterior ex
tremities of the notaulices ; medial carina of the propodeum not forked ; 
posterior margin of the pronotum between the shoulders raised, free, separated 
from the middle lobe of the mesoscutum by a feebly foveate furrow ; in front 
of the lateral lobes of the mesoscutum the posterior margin of the pronotum is 
hidden ; pronotal shoulders prominent, the distance between them slightly 
greater than the distance between one of them and the pronotal spiracle ; petiole 
not longer than wide ; distance between the antenna! sockets not more than 
half as great as the diameter of one of them .............................. 13 

13 Flagellum short, thick with segment 1 only a little longer than the pedicel (fig. 100); 
in small examples hardly longer; pubescence of scape and flagellum longer, 
rather conspicuous ; a fine, sharp keel runs from the tip of the pronotal shoulder 
backwards almost to the spiracle ; facial furrows almost confluent, as vaguely 
foveate lines, with the subantennal rugosity. (Scape varying from entirely 
reddish-yellow to blackish with contrasting pale apical quarter and, in this latter 
condition, the fiagellum dark except for base of segment 1 and the pedicel ; 
altogether a more hairy species than macrotoma; gaster (fig. 136)) 

longipennls (Thomson) 
England. Ireland. France. Sweden. Not common. The short first flagellar 

segment and keel at Bide of pronotum are very important for the recognition of 
thiB specieB. 

Flagellum longer, especially segment I, which is much longer than the pedicel; 
pubescence of scape and flagellum extremely short ; only. a trace of such a keel 
present, right at tip of shoulder itself ; facial furrows short, deep, smooth, 
widely separated from the area of unusually weak rugosity beneath the antenna! 
insertions (much weaker than in longipenniB). · (Scape reddish but darkened on 
basal third ; radial cell considerably longer and venation more blackened than in 
longipennis; dorsal areas of propodeum slightly shorter, the inner lateral keel 
ending behind in a much less prominent tooth) ............ macrotoma Kieffer 

England: Bed8. 1 ~. Sweden: JanBson coll. 1 ~· 
14. Scutellilln with a short, sharp keel behind and the surface slightly impressed on 

each side of it ; posterior margin of pronotum in front of the lateral lobe of the 
mesoscutum showing as a free, raised rim; basal half of large tergite pale 
brownish-yellow; fiagellum thicker and with morej;ransverse segments than in 
brevior ; gastel' slightly more pointed than in similiB but its apical segment and 
degree of hairiness of this and preceding segment much as in that species ; no 
trace of a furrow between the posterior margin of the pronotum and the middle , 
lobe of the mesoscutum ...................... carlnata (Thomson), comb. n. 

( = Acropiesta carinata Thomson) 
England : 1 er. Sweden : Skdne, 1 ~. 3 er. 

Scutellum without trace of a keel, posterior margin of pronotum in front of lateral 
lobe of mesoscutum (except in scotica) hidden or partly hidden by a close-fitting 
projecting flange . around anterior margin of lateral lobe of mesoscutum ; large 
tergite virtually unicolorous ..................................... .. ..... 15 

15 Between the posterior margin of the pronotum and the middle lobe of the meso
scutum a relatively wide, rugulose furrow ; posterior margin of pronotum in 
front of the lateral lobe of the mesoscutum not hidden by the mesoscutal flange. 
(Side of propodeum between the two lateral keels not produced backwards to 
form a webbed process that reaches beyond base of petiole (cf. BimiliB); antenna 

. rather short, thick ; second flagellar segment slightly transverse and first but 
little longer than the pedicel (fig. 99); furrow at base of large tergite short and 
on each side of it some extremely short, feeble striation; apex of gaster, espe-
cially tergite 7, much more hairy than in similiB) ...... *scotica (Kieffer), comb. n. 

( = AcliBta scotica Kieffer). Type ~ in British Museum (Nat. Hist.). 
Scotland : type ~. S.E. Finland : Sortavala, 1 ~. On the structure of the 

pronotum reaembleB longipennis but differs sharply in having apex of gaster as in 
similis. 
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FIGs. 118-125.-Venationa.l details of: 118, Zygota f'l'laCf"01Ie'Ura (Kieffer), <! ; 119, z. 
J~ (Thpmson), !j? ; 120, Z. praetor liP• n ., !j? ; 121, Z. aubaptera (Thomson), <! ; 
122, Z. clavi8oapa (Kieffer), !j? ; 123, Leptorhaptua politua (Thomson), !j? ; 124, 
Pantoclia obacuripea Kieffer, !j?; 125, Oinetua iridipennia Lepeletier, !j?. 
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Between the posterior margin of the pronotum and the middle lobe of the mesos
cutum no rugulose furrow ; posterior margin of pronotum in front of the lateral 
lobe of the mesoscutum more or leBB hidden by the mesoscutal flange. (Species 
with segment 1 of flagellum (except in trisulcata) considerably longer than the 
pedicel; second segment of flagellum never transverse) .................... 16 

16 Apical tergite in the form of a narrow triangle, fully twice as long as wide at base, 
highly polished at least along the middle line and with its pores about as far from 
the basal margin as they are from each other. (Gaster conspicuously lengthened 
and sharply pointed behind ; only very long, sparse hairs stand out from the 
side of the apical sternite when the gaster is seen from above ; face below the 
antenna.l insertions finely shagreened or minutely scaly-reticulate; between this 
sculptured area and the ends of the facial furrows lies a smooth, unsculptured 
area) .••..........•••.........•.......•.............•..............•• 17 

Apical tergite forming a much shorter triangle (numen sp. n. somewhat exceptional) 
at most one and a half times as long as wide at base, its pores almost touching 
the basal margin and because of its sma.ll size not appearing particularly polished 
along the middle line. (Gaster less attenuated behind ; these hairs shorter and 
more numerous) ...................................................... 19 

17 Gaster beyond petiole not or hardly more than twice as long as wide, plump but 
very sharply tapered to apex (fig. 139). (Fla.gellum thinner than in brevior (fig. 
101); tergite 8 distinctly longer than the preceding segment and virtually with
out a trace of oblong punctures; scutellar fovea not in the least reniform) 

strlola (Thomson), comb. n. 
( = Acropiesta striola Thomson) 

England. Ireland. Sweden. 15 ~- Shape of gaster and rather thin ftagellum 
are important for this species. Resembles similis in general appearance bUt has 
petiole more tran81Jflrse, apart from longer apical gastral segments; the head is 
also shorter with frontal prominence less pushed forwards and the eyes a little 
larger. 

Gaster beyond petiole from two and a quarter to two and a half times as long as 
wide, narrow and gra.dua.lly tapering to apex. (Flagellum thicker than in striola ; 
scutellar fovea distinctly reniform in the sense that the posterior border is slightly 
pushed forwards at middle) ............................................ 18 

18 Pronotal shoulders hardly indicated; apical tergite with a few, more or less oblong, 
punctures and its pores lying-at the anterior end of""a shallow, ill-defined groove 
that extends almost to apex of segment ; tergite 8 hardly longer than 7 (fig. 138) 

brevlor (Kieffer), comb. n. 
( = Acropiesta brevior Kieffer) 

England. Ireland. Scotland. Germany. Sweden. 3.5-4 mm. One of the 
largest species and could be confused only with orodes sp. n. 

Pronotal shoulders prominent ; · apical tergite without such punctures and its pores 
not lying in such a groove ; tergite 8 distinctly longer than 7. (Apex of gaster, 
seen in profile, with longer and sparser hairs than in brevior (fig. 132) ; scutellum 
and dorsal areas of propodeum paler, more reddish, than the rest of the dorsal 
surface ofthethorax ; 4·3 mm.) ............................. . orodes sp. n. 

Switzerland: Berneroberland, Grindelwald, viii.1937, 1 ~. the type (G. E. J. 
Nixon). 

19 Posterior edge of propodeum between the two lateral keels produced backwards to 
form a conspicuous, hook-like process that overreaches the base of the petiole ; 
in consequence, the posterior margin of the propodeum between the extremities 
of the inner lateral keels is more or leBB deeply emargina.te .................. 20 

Posterior edge of propodeum between these keels much less produced backwards 
and not showing an exaggerated form. (Very like similis but intensely black 
with the sulcation at base of tergite 2 deeper and more characteristic ; seen from 
in front, the head is leBB rounded and the cheeks are very slightly angled at 
about middle ; scape and legs deep reddish ;_ the 4 ring segments beyond tergite 
2 together less transverse than in similis) . ................. merope sp. n. 

Sweden: Skdne, Dalby, 23 .v.1938, I ~the type, (D. M. S. Perkins and. J. F. 
Perkins). · 

20 The two lateral keels of the propodeum very close together and not or hardly 
divergent at apex (fig. 126) ; gaster very dark brown, t~ thorax virtually black ; 
scape deeply infuscate, the legs on the whole dark. (Wi!llgs virtua.lly hyaline with 
the radial cell small ; pedicel shorter in proportion to flagellum 1 than in similis ; 

4 
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FIG. 126.-Spirscula.r area. (shown at its longest and widest) of propodeum of Pantoclis 
lrim.dcata Kieffer, !f. 

FIG. 127.-PropodeiUD of PantocliB eva~cens Kieffer, cf. 
Fias. 128-129.~Hea.d; from above, of: 128, Zygoro denlaltpe8 Kieffer, cf ; 129, Pantocli8 

hirtiatilua ~effer, cr. . ' 
(continued oppoaite) 
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pubescence of dorsal surface of thorax denser and shorter than in ' similis ; large 
tergite frequently medially scabrous) ........................ trlsuleata Kieffer 

A smallish speciea, 3-3·3 mm,., falirly comnwn in NW. Europe. Moat readily 
recognized by the short radial cell and the closeneas of the lateral keels of the pro
podeum ; between theae keels the propodeum is more produced and hook-like than 
in similis. Probably hibernatea as ad!ult. 

These keels less close together and markedly divergent at apex (fig. 134), the area 
they enclose shorter than in trisulcata; gaster, and sometimes thorax, reddish
brown ; legs usually bright reddish-yellow. (Wings faintly yellowish and longer 
than in trisulcata ; radial ceH slightly longer and less sharply marked) ........ 21 

Between the dorsal extremities of the facial furrows and the rugosity beneath the 
antenna! insertions lies a smooth, unsculptured area; (apex of gaster, fig. 135) 

simllls (Thomson), comb. n. 
( = Acropiesta similis Thomson) 

( = Pantoclis ruflventris Kieffer, syn. n.) 
Widely distributed in NW. 1ilurope. Probably the comnwneat speciea of the 

genus. 
Facial furrows extending into the subantennal rugosity by~ of a line of foveate 

rugosity. (Flagellum slightly more thickell,ed distally than in similis with the 
more apical segments sliglitly more transverse ; the thickened distal part of 
the antenna is more blackened , than in similis and in sharper contrast with the 
yellowish basal segments ; apical tergite slightly longer than in similis) 

numen sp. n. 
England: Hants., Lyndhurst, 2.viii.l939, 1 ~(G. E. J. Nixon). Scotland: 

1 ~ (Oameron coU. in British Museum (Nat. Hist.)). Sweden: Skdne, H66r 
dist., 17.vi.l938, 1 ~.the type (D. M. S. Perkins and J. F. Perkins). This 
speciea shows the fainteat indication of a keel extending from the prominent 
pronotal shoulder towards the spiracle of the pronotum. Easily con.fUsed with 
similis. 

(Malea). 
Epomia wanting in the sense that no ridge separates the side of the pronotum from 

the collar. (Small spp., 2·5-,-2·8 mm.; radial cell always very long, at least one 
and a half times as long as the abscissa of the subcostalis between the marginalis 
and the basalis ; scutellar fovea large, transverse, always very distinctly wider 
than the distance between the posterior extremities of the notaulices.) 

obseuripes-group .... 2 
- Epomia distinct (rather feeble in hirtistilus), there being always a distinct, 

sharp ridge separating the side of the pronotum from the collar ........ . .. .4 
2. Shortest distance between the antenna! sockets hardly less than the diameter of 

one of them ; pronotal ahoulders from above showing as subangular tubercles. 
(Flagelllim rather short; petiole not or hardly longer than apically wide) 

? gaudens Nixon 
(See key to, females) 

England. Ireland. Sweden. 10 <J. 
Shortest distance between the antenna! sockets very distinctly less than the dia-

meter of one of them ; pronotal shoulders much less well developed ..... . .... 3 
3 Anterior lateral corners of the large tergite showing as sharply angular points, the 

distance between which is greater than the apical width of the petiole. (Deep 
black spe«?ies with the radial cell shorter than in the other related species) 

? mese Nixon 
(See key to females) 

- Anterior lateral corners at most feebly angled ; radial cell longer than in the doubt
ful males <!f meae ; petiole almost always very distinctly longer than apically 
wide ...... Composite group containing probably males of ruralis and obseuripes 

FIG. 130.-Propodeum of Pantoclis numen sp. n;,, <J. 
FIG. 13L-Head, from above, of Zygota ruflcornis (Curtis), ~. 
FIG. 132.-Apex of gaster, from side, of Pantoclis orodes sp. n., ~. 
FIG., 133.-Head and thorax, f:J!om above, of Pantoclis sulcata (Thomson), !;1. 
FIG. 134.-Propodeum of Pantoclis similis (Thomson), ~. 
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4 Radial cell very long, about twice as long as the distance between the marginalis 
and the basalis. (Belongs to the obscuripe.9-group but differs from all the fore
going in having distance between the posterior ocelli hardly one and a half times 
as great as the longer diameter of one of them (as against distinctly more than 
twice the diameter for the obscuripes-group s. str.) and distinct though weak 
epomia. Reddish species with the pronotal collar and sometimes the scutellum 
contrasting paler, yellowish or reddish ; preapical segment of flagellum 3 times 
as long as wide ; pronotum with hardly a trace of shoulders ; anterior corners 
of large tergite sharply dentiform ; frons more produced forwaljds than in the 
other species of the obscuripe.9-group (fig. 129)r ............. . hirtistilus Kieffer 

Austria. Switzerland. 
Radial cell rarely approaching this length (brevior, magnicornis); epomia fully and 

strongly developed ; petiole never more than one and a third times longer than 
its apical width ........................................................ 5 

5 Scutellum posteriorly with at least a very short, easily overlooked keel .......... 6 
Scutellum posteriorly without a trace of a keel ......... . , .................... 7 

6 Marginalis punctiform ; radial cell rather short ; modification of flagellum 1 well 
defined, covering fully two-fifths; head very strongly transverse; thorax markedly 
truncate in front, with sharply dentiform pronotal shoulders, the distance be
tween which is much greater than the distance between one of them and the 
pronotal spiracle (fig. 133); inner, concave side of the scape bare when seen in 
profile; size, ea. 2·5 mm. (Preapical segment of flagellum about one and a half 
times longer than wide ; head from in front very characteristic; the mouth 
opening narrow and the cheek between the base of the eye and the deep impres
sion at side of clypeus markedly b1:1lging ; between the tip of the pronotal 
shoulder and the pronotal spiracle runs a fine keel) ............ suleata Thomson 

- Marginalis fully twice as long as wide ; radial cell considerably longer ; modifi
cation of flagellum 1 very short, very feebly developed, its edge almost straight 
(fig. 98) ; head with normal transverseness ; thorax not markedly truncate in 
front, the shoulders much less obviously dentiform and the distance between 
them much less great in proportion to the distance between one of them and the 
pronotal spiracle; inner, concave side of the scape hairy all over. (Flagellum 
short, thick, tapering somewhat to apex ; scape entirely brown ; prepectal 
margin angularly produced forwards between the front coxae ; posterior margin 
of pronotum raised and free in front of the lateral lobe of the mesoscuturil, the 
flange of this lying slightly below it) ........................ earlnata Thorn son 

England: Herts. Sweden. 4 ,]. One of the largest species, ea. 4 mm., related 
to the brevior-striola-group, eaBily recognized on antennal characters and scutellar 
keel. 

7 Scutellar fovea small, circular or subreniform, distinctly narrower than the distance 
between the notaulices behind, hardly more than half as long as the convex shield 
posterior to it; medial keel of propodeum narrowly, often inconspicuously 
forked at apex ; inner side of scape, seen in profile, virtually free from hairs ; 
posterior margin of pronotum showing as a free, raised rim from tegula to tegula 
and separated from the mesoscutum by a percurrent furrow .... brevleornls Kieffer 

12 ,J. Differs from all other species in having a forked propodeal keel and free, 
posterior pronotal margin. See key to females. 

Scutellar fovea only in one species (B'Ubatricornis) nearly as small as this, otherwise 
very distinctly transverse and its widt:l). at least equal to that between the notau
lices behind ; keel of propodeum never forked ; inner, concave side of scape 
always with some hairs no matter how viewed ; posterior margin of pronotum 
never as completely free as this ........... .. . . .... . ..... . .... . . . ........ . 8 

8 Scutellar fovea somewhat small and almost circular ; outer, apical margin of the 
front tibia with a short spine (very hard to see). (A distinctly foveate furrow 
between the posterior margin of the pron.otum and the middle lobe of the mesos
cutum ; in front of the lateral lobe of the mesoscutum, the posterior margin of 
the pronotum is just free and shows as a fine, sharp ridge ; radial cell decidedly 
short. Size : ea. 2·5 mm.) ............... .. ............. subatrleornls Kieffer 

England. Ireland. Scotland. Sweden. 4 ,]. In size, dark antennae and 
general appearance this species is extremely like trisulcata Kieffer, but the pronotal 
angles are much sharper and the distance between them greater. 
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FIG. 135.-Apex of gaster of PantocliB similiB (Thomson), 5i'. 
Fm. 136.-Gaster, from side, of P.longipenniB (Thomson), 5i'. 
Fm. 137.-Apex of gaster, seen from behind, of P. aubatricorniB Kieffer, 5i'. 

53 

FIGS. 138-140.-Female gaster of: 138, PantocliB brevior Kieffer; 139, P. atriola 
(Thomson) ; 140, P. meae sp. n. 

- Scutellar fovea. large, usually very large a.nd obviously transverse, its width dis
tinctly greater than that between the nota.ulices behind; outer, a.pica.l margin 
of front tibia. without a spine ... .. . . .... . . . ...... . .. . . . . . ... . .. .. ...... 9 

!l Longest bristles of the anterodorsa.l surface of the front tibia. fully three quarters 
the greatest width of the tibia. in tlie same view. (Legs virtually yellow through
out with the . sca.pe usually as pale ; pronotum wide between the prominent 
shoulders ; a. distinctly foveate furrow between the posterior margin of the 
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pronotum and the middle lobe of the mesoscutum ; emargination of fiagellum 1 
covering nearly half; between the facial furrows and the finely scaly -reticulate 
sculpture beneath the antenna! insertions is a smooth, unsculptured area ; dorsal 
areas of the propodeum not longer than wide and tending :to have a reddish 
translucent appearance) ........ . · ................. . ... magnicornis Kieffer 

Germany. Sweden. Switzer'Ul,nd. No other species ~the bristles of the front 
tibia so long. Size: 3·2-3·4 mm. May be the male of orodes ap. n. 

- Longest bristles of the front tibia shorter, at most approaching two-thirds the width 

10 An~::·s::;;e;;~k .thr~;;gh~~t·; -~~~. ~~6~~ ~. ~k .; . th~· ~~~. i~~~~ k~is' ~~ 
the propodeum close together, the distance between their tips much shorter than 
the distance between the inner of these keels and the posterior end of the middle 
keel. (Very black-looking species with wings somewhat hyaline and the radial 
cell short ; size small: ea. 2•5 mm.) .............•........ trlsulcata Kieffer 

The two lateral keels of the propodeum are aujfici6ntly prod'UC6d backwards to 
form a conspicuous projection. No other species has them so close together. 

Ante:pna rarely as dark as this and then the radial cell is considerably longer ; 
these keels much less close together. (Spp. on the whole much less dark than 
tM.doota and in large individuals the legs predominantly reddish-yellow) .... 11 

11 Antenna very short, the preapica.I segment hardly one and a half .times longer than 
wide ; between the pronotal shoulder and the spiracle runs a fine keel 

Ionglpennls Thomson 
Antenna less short, the preapica.I segment at its shortest hardly less than twice as 

long as wide ; side of pronotum without such a keel. ....................... 12 
12 Face beneath the a.ptennal insertions appearing either finely shagreened or minutely 

· sca.Iy-reticulate but without obvious raised rugosity; between this sculptured 
area and the facia.I furrows is a smooth, unsculptured area ................ 13 

Face here with coarser, distinctly raised and confused rugosity, the sculpture 
spreading downwards on each side of the face as a vaguely foveate line continuous 
with the facial furrows. (Emargination of fiagellum l covering half or almost 
half) ............................................... . ................ 14 

13 Scutellar fovea more transverse and very slightly renifonn ; larger : ea. 3-3·5 mm. 
brevlor Thomson 

Scutellar fovea less transverse and not in the least renifonn; smaller, ea. 2·5-3 
mm ....................................... males of ? strlola and ? slmllls 

14 Marginalis about one-third as long as its distance from the basa.Iis ; dorsal areas of 
the propodeum slightly transverse (fig. 130) ; punctation of underside of gaster 
sparse and less distinct; face shorter, the cheeks strongly convex seen from in front 

numen Nixon 
(See key to females) 

Marginalis about half as long as this distance ; dorsal areas of the propodeum 
slightly longer than wide (fig. 127) ; punctation of underside of gaster much 
denser; face longer, the cheeks . ohly very weakly convex. (Emargination of 
fiagellum l longer than in numen, covering nearly half ; head slightly narrower 
in proportion to the width of the thorax ; pronotal shoulders considerably less 
prominent than in numen and the distance between them less great) 

England. Germany. Sweden. 21 ,J. 

Genu~ Zygota Forster. 
KEY TO SPECIES. 

(Females). 

•evanescens Kieffer 

M:icropterous species ..................................................... 2 

2 W=o!t:::a~I:~j~i. b~yri~d.· ~dai~. rii i~;~ -~~iii~:. ·(:o~~i 'io ~~~~~- ~~ 
antenna· markedly· thickened. and with segments · 7-;-14 distinctly . transverse (fig. 
168); between the proncita.I shoulder. and the .spiracle is a fine keel that runs 

. dose tQ; and parallel with, the lateral dor(!8.l inQ.rgin of the' pronotu,m ; base of 
large sternite, ~ profile, markedly convex by rel!Boti of a stroil.g medial keel ; 
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large tergite frequently with traces of scaly-reticulat~on but without ·obvious 
punctation) ................................. hemlptera (Thomson), comb. n. 

( = Belyla nigricepa (Cameron) in Kieffer, syn. n.) 
England. Ireland, Scotland. Sweden. Variable in colour, the entire body, 

excepting the head, becoming almoat yellow in amalleat examplea. May be a 
microptef'OUIJ form of fossulata Tlwmaon. 

Fore wing not surpassing the petiole .............. .. ....................... 3 
3 Antenna. rather abruptly widened after the sixth segment, segments 7-14, seen at 

their widest, being strongly transverse ............................ , ........ 4 
- Antenna. without any obvious thickening after the sixth segment, segments 7-14 

being almost moniliform. (Ocelli in a. triangle with base very distinctly longer 
than sides; flagellum 1 very distinctly longer than the pedicel (fig. 169); antenna. 
very characteristically yellowish throughout ; colour varying from blackish 
through brown to almost yellow but the head almost always uniformly darkened ; 
large tergite sharply and very distinctly punctate; gaster very hairy, the hairs 
extending right to the base of the large tergite ; apical tergite very short, not 
longer than basa.lly wide ; in this respect aubaptera rei!Elmbles brevipennia but 
differs from both curaor and caecutiena) •• ......•. subaptera (Thomson), comb. n. 

( = Acliata tenuioornia Kieffer, <!, syn. n.) 
England. Scotland. Sweden. viiHI:, 13 !j! ; v-vi, 11 ~- Probably hibematea 

a!! adult. · The large atemite ia not convex at baae aa in hemiptera. 
4 A more or less distinct ridge between the tip of the pronotal shoulder and the 

pronotal spiracle ; soape with sparse, upstanding hairs as well as fine pubescence ; 
apical tergite (e~hth) seen from above hardly longer than its basal width. 
(Seventh tergite and basal half of large tergite paler than the rest of the gaster ; 
fore wing just reaching end of thorax ; large tergite densely, finely punctate; 
apical tergite roughened along the middle ; · base of large sternite as convex as 
in .hemiptero) . •..... ...... . .............. •brevlpennls (Kieffer), comb. n. 

Auatria. Finland. Switurland. 4 5j?. 
- No trace of a. ridge between the tip of the pronotal shoulder and the pronotal spiracle ; 

soape without upstanding hairs ; apical tergite, seen from above, in a. narrower 
triangle with base clearly shorter than sides ............ , ................. 5 

5 Ocelli forming a. small, distinct equilateral triangle ; gaster more attenuated be
hind, the apical tergite obviously longer than basa.lly wide and more or less 
smooth and polished along the middle (fig. 158) ; large t.ergite less hairy, the hairs 
more upstanding ; entirely reddish fulvol,lS· with only the occipital region black
ened; fore wing reaching to middle of petiole . ....•. •cursQr (Kieffer), comb. n •. 

Germany: Heidelberg, vii, 1 !j!. Readily diatinguiahed from the other micropter
oua apeciea by the ahape of the apical tergite and ite absence of aculpture; apicaUy, 
the gaater ia exactly like that of soluta. 

- Ocelli forming a very indistinct triangle with base distinctly longer than sides ; 
gaster less attenuated behind ; apical tergite almost ridged along the middle and 
finely, vaguely striated; large tergite more closely, densely pubescent than in 
curaor and hence appearing less polished ; dull, brownish fulvous with head uni
colorous (one· example only!); fore wing scale-like, not quite reaching the pro
podeal spiracle. (Species of subtly characteristic facias, very densely pubescent ; 
posterior, smooth shelf of the pronotum almost horizontal; inner, lateral keels 
of the propodeum very strongly developed with the dorsal areas of the propodeum 
vaguely scaly-reticulate; large tergite extremely finely punctate) 

·. caecutiens (Kieffer), comb. n. 
Au8trian Alpa: Oberlauasa (Franz). The winga of thia B'peciea are ahorter 

than in any other. 
6 Hypopygium greatly lengthened, gutter-shaped and extending beyond the apical 

tergite ; apical tergite much longer than wide, smooth imd polished with its pores 
situated about middle (fig. 163). (Antenna long and slender, the two preapical 
segmen~ slightly longer than wide, the whole antenna. almost black ; facial 

· furrows virtually wanting ; the ·whole body black and shiny; the pubescence of 
the upper part of·the head and of the mesoscut\lm not dense enough to render 
these parts pale ; venation like that of nigra, but darker, with the wings mor~ 
hyaline ; posterior . margin of pronotum with a. distinct keel that extends 
laterally to the tip of the pronotal shoulder ; no fringe of fine pubescence stands 
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Frqs. 141-147.-Basal antenna! segments of male of: 141, Zygota macroneura (Kieffer); 

142, Z. nigra (Thomson) ; 143, Z. croton sp. n. ; 144, Z. comes sp. n. ; 145, Z. 
praetM sp. n.; 146, Z. larides sp. n,; H7, Z. aoluta (Kieffer). 

Fms. 148-153.-Front tibia of male of: 148, Z. denta~,ipea (Kieffer) ; 149, Z. spino8ipes 
(Kieffer) ; 150, Z. croton sp. n. ; 151, Z. praetM sp, n. ; 152, Z. comes sp. n. ; 
153, Z. nigra (Thomson). 

Fro. 154.-Apex of gaster of Z. rujicor:nis (Curtis), ' ~. 
Fro. 155.-First flagellar segment of Z. excisipea (Kieffer), c!. 
FIG. 156.-Large tergite of Z. aubaptera (Thomson), c!· 
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out from the side of the gaster in posterior half ; seventh tergite strongly shining 
and clothed only with sparse, long hairs) ...... .. .................. cllla sp. n. 

Awtrian Alpa: Tauem, Waldhorn, 1 ~.the type. (Sunhold-Mitterling). An 
aberrant apeciea with no close aUies and on Btructure of gaster not. weU placed in 
Zygota.. 

- Hypopygium never as long as this and the apical tergite different .............. 7 
7 Ma.rgina.lis short, only in one species nearly half as long as its distance from the 

basalis, usually very much shorter ; radial cell as indicated by the imaginary 
continuation of the incomplete radialis tending to be short, about as long as the 
distance between the ma.rginalis and the basalis ; when the gaster is seen from 
above, its lateral margin in posterior half is fringed with long, outstanding hairs 
with which shorter ones are often mixed .................................. 8 

(Group of fuscata. ThomB. Became of the form of the radial cell and better develop
ment of the radialis this group is tranllitional between Pantoclis and Zygota and has 
perhapB more natural affinity with the former genw than with Zygota. B. Btr.) 

- Marginalis longer, at least half as long as its distance from the basalis ; radial cell 
very indistinct, the radialis being indicated only by a darkened line, but the cell, 
as indicated, always considerably or much longer than the distance between the 
marginalis and the basalis ; when t\le gaster is seen from above, its lateral margin 
in posterior half is fringed With a. very short, dense pubescence, except in 
ruficorniB · Curtis. (Apical tergite always very ·short, not longer than the all-over 
width between the pores, the gaster hence never sharply attenuated behind as 
sometimes in the juBcata-group. Group of breviwcula Thomson) ........ .. .. 13 

8 Scutella.r fovea. very distinctly reniform ; ma.rginalis very short, punctiform or 
almost so ; rarely (in individuals) as long as one-third its distance from the 
basalis. (No trace of a keel between the pronota.l shoulder and the pronota.l 
spiracle ; petiole not longer than its apical width) ........... . .... . ... .... 9 

Scutellar fovea. by no means distinctly reniform ; marginalis elongate, at least 
two-fifths as long as its distance from the basalis ... . .. .. ... . . ............. ll 

9 Gaster leBB attenuated behind (fig. 164). (Size as in microtoma, 2·5-3 mm. ; ocelli 
larger, arranged in a triangle with base distinctly longer than sides ; posterior 
ocellus separated from the eye-margin by very slightly more than 3 times the 
longer diameter of the ocellus ; scutellum lllBB flattened than in microtoma and 
its fovea. leBS clearly reniform ; often a sharp contrast. between the yellowish 
basal segments of the flagellum and the blackened 9-10 apical segments) 

fuscata (Thomson), comb. n. 
( = Aclista lasiorum Kieffer, ~. syn. n.) 

England. Ireland. Germany. Sweden. 25 ~- Could be confwed only with 
microtoma.. 

Gaster decidedly attenuated behind and narrower than infUBcata. (Ocelli in a. tri
angle with base virtually not longer than side ; posterior ocelli slightly nearer 
to eye-margin) ....................................................... I 0 

10 Head 1688 transverse, more gently rounded from occiput to frontal prominence ; 
dorsal areas of the propodeum not longer than wide, the inner lateral keel leBB 
convergent 'behind ; scutella.r fovea. more distinctly reniform ; posterior part of 
meBOBCutum, and the scutellum, more flattened ; large tergite without remote, 
sharp punctures ............................. *microtoma (Kieffer), comb. n. 

England. Ireland. Germany. Sweden. Switzerland. 10 ~- (Type in British 
Mweum (Nat. Hist.)). 

Head more transverse, more abruptly rounded from occiput to frontal prominence ; 
dorsal areas of propodeum appearing distinctly longer than wide, the inner 
lateral keel more convergent behind ; scutellar fovea leBS distinctly reniform ; 
this part of the thorax leBB flattened ; large tergite with remote, sharp punctures 
and traces of scaly-reticulation. (Between the posterior margin of the pronotum 
and the middle lobe of the mesoscutum a broader, much more distinctly foveate 
furrow than is sometimes indicated in microtoma and, more rarely, in fUBcata) 

striata (Kieffer), comb. n. 
England. Ireland. France. Sweden. 4 ~- In the Btructure of the head and 

tlwrnx, this Bpecies is like fuscata. but the shape of the gaster is that of microtoma. 
The three species are very closely related and need further Btudy. 

11 If the gaster is seen from above, its margin, at least in posterior half, shows a dense 
fringe of short pubescence from which stand out, more especially from the sides 
of the apical sternite (hypopygium), longer, erect hairs. (Scape uniformly reddish-
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·.yellow ; no trace of a keel between the pronotal sh.oulder and the pronotalspiracle ; 
mesoscutum unusually densely pubescent ; fovea of scutellum very distinctly 
transverse ; antennal segments . 7~14 transverse ; furrow. at base of large tergite 
deep ; marginalis two-fifths BB long BB its distance from the baBalis ; gBBter 
broader than thorax and rather abruptly narrowed to apex) 

brevinervis (:Kieffer), eomb. n. 
England: Berk8., x, 3 'i2. Sweden: Skdne, 1 'i2. vii. Size: ea. 3·5 mm. In 

two of the females, the middle of the large tergite is densely sprinkled with pits of 
irregular size. 

Thus seen, the margin of the gaster lacks an obvious, short fringe, long and short 
· hairs being about equally mixed .......... . ............... . ....... . . . .. . 12 

12 Gaster narrow ~md much attenuated towards apex, the apical tergite considerably 
longer than wide at base (fig. 165) ; hairs standing out from side of apical sternite 
almost all long and rather sparse ; no differentiated furrow at base of large 
tergite. (A faint keel between: the pronotal shoulder and the pronotal spiracle ; 
fore wing reaching almost to apex oftergite 7; 3·5 mm.) . . •soluta (Kieffer), eomb. n. 

( = Pantoclis soluta Kieffer, typeS in British Museum (Nat. Hist.)) 
England: Surrey. 2 'i2- Readily separated from all the other species on the 

shape of the gaster, especially that of the apical segment. . 
Gaster less narrow and not attenuated towards apex, the apical tergite aln}ost in 

the for'm of an equilateral triangle ; these hairs on the whole shorter and denser ; 
a more or less clearly differentiated, though not deep, furrow at the base of the 
large tergite. (Almost always a distinct keel between the pronotal shoulder 
and the spiracle ; scutellar fovea large and very slightly transverse ; .fore wing 
variable in length, not reaching beyond the apex of the gaster and more often 
reaching only about as far as the apex of the large tergite (fig. 119); large tergite 
frequently showing fine scaly reticulation ; petiole very slightly longer than its 
apical width ; large sterriite thickly covered with sharp, rather large punctures ; 
first 4-5 antennal segments usually bright reddish-yellow and contrasting rather 
sharply with the darker segments beyond; 2•8-3•2 mm. Most exs. nearer the 
smaller meas~ent) ......•................. . fossulata (Thomson), eomb. n. 

England. Scotland, Sw~n. iir-x. Hibernates. May be only a macropterous 
form of hemiptera. 

13 Scape remarkably swollen; scutella.r fovea very small, almost circular, occasionally 
distinctly reillform ; segment 1 of the flagellum usually markedly shorter than 
the pedicel, rarely almost as long. (Flagellum very short (fig. 170) ; head, seen 
from above, unusually long; venation (fig. 122)) .. clavlscapa (Thomson), comb. n. 

England. Ireland. Scotland. Sweden. 38 'i2· Extremely distinct on account 
of scape. 

Scape of ordinary form ; scutellar fovea larger ; segment 1 of the flagellum at least 
as long as the pedicel. . .. . ....•.............. . .. . .. . ......•...... , . . ... 14 

14 Antenna very long and slender, the 4 preapical segments distinctly longer than 
wide ; segment 2 of the flagellum at least one and a half times longer than wide ; 
postmarginalis extending at least half the length of the radial cell. (Spp. with the 
propodeum not at all produced backwards between the two lateral keels ; gaster 
beyond petiole rather abruptly narrowed behind and from above showing the 
same fringe of pale pubescence as in cameroni and close allies) . . .... .. . . . .. . 15 

Antenna shorter, the 4 preapical segments not longer than wide ; second segment 
of flagellum at most one and a third times longer than wide ; postmarginalis 
never as long as this: ..... . .. . . .. .. . ... . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . ..........••.. 16 

15 Large tergite slightly less narrowed basally, its basal corners slightly less pointed 
(fig. 160); petiol!! slightly shorter; postmarginalis distinct to about half length 
of radial cell (fig. 120); facial furrows coarsely rugose and confluent with the 
subantennal rugosity ; median lamella of postscutellum, as seen from side, more 
strongly developed and rounded (fig. 157) ; antenna (fig. 172) ...... praetor sp. n. 

Ireland: Wicklow, Olara, 22.iv.1934, 1 ~(A, W. Stelfox); Athdown, 24. 
vii.1938, 1 ~.{A. W. S.). Sweden: Skdne, Rostiiinga, 7 .vii.1938, 1 ~.the type, 
(D. M. S. Perkina !lnd J . . F. Perkina) 

Large tergite slightly more narrowed basally, its basal corners more pointed; 
·petiole slightly longer ; postmarginalis distinct to tip of radial cell ; facial furrows 
not confluent with the subantennal rugosity ; median lamella of the postscutellum 
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less well de"eloped ................... '-: .... .. .... ..... . . .. ... croton sp. n. 
Scotland: An{IU8, Glova, ll-30.vi.1939, 1• c)', the type, (R. B. Benaon). 

France: N(Yfd, Loo8, 1 ~ (0. Sjoberg). Sweden: Skdne, Skiiralid, 8.vii.1938, 
1 ~ (D. M. S. Perkina and J. F. Perkina). If the fe'Tiiale is correctly asaoci.aUd 
with the maJ,e then the femal,ea of praetor and croton are much le8a easily separated 
than the correaponding male8. 

16 In a dorsal view of the gaster, virtually only long, separated hairs stand out from 

17 

the side of the apical sternite ............... . ...... ... ... . ...... . .. . .... 17 
Th$ seen;. the sides of the apical sternite show a dense, short fringe of pale pub-

e$cence as well as a few outstanding hairs ............. .. ........... . ..... 18 
Gaster not sharply pointed at apex, the apical tergite not obviously longer than 

Wide nor markedly triangular (fig. 154) ; fiagellum short, infuscate at apex, the 
4 preapical segments more or less transverSe ; in a dorsaJ, view, the gaster 
lacks a. short fringe even at sides of large tergite; scutellar fovea not particularly 
large, sometimes distinctly subreniform and in any case not longer than the 
convex part posterior to it ; posterior margin of pronotum in front of the middle 
lobe of the mesoscutum slightly raised and extended laterally as a straight, 
somewhat uneven keel to the tip of each . pronotal shoulder ; facial furrows. 
separated from the sculptured area beneath the antenna.l insertions by a large 
unsculptured area ; large tergite usually With faint traces of scaly reticulation 
and with Widely scattered punctures; head· somewhat elongate (fig. 131) 

*ru11.cornls (Curtis), comb. n. 
England. Ireland. France. Sweden, T6rne, Lappmark. 40 ~- Easily 

diatinguishm by the relatively sparse pubescence of the gaster but otherwise extremely 
like norvegica. 

Gaster sharply pointed at apex ; the apical tergite being very obviously longer 
than Wide and markedly triangular ; the sides of at least the large tergite show 
a .dense, short fringe in dorsal view; flagellum longer, reddish-yellow throughout, 
the 4 preapical segments almost square in outline ; scutellar fovea very large, 
not in the least subreniform and slightly longer than the convex part posterior 
to it; posterior margin of pronotum in . front of middle lobe of mesoscutum of 
ordinary form ; large tergite Without scaly reticulation but densely peppered 
with fine punctures. (The mid-basal furrow of the large tergite broadens out and 
reaches nearly to middle of segment) ......... • sulciventris (Kieffer), comb. n. 

Yugoslavia: Groatia, type loc. 1 ~- This species is transitional between the 
, fuscata- and breviuscula-groupa. 

18 Api!Jal tergite sharply, longitudinally keeled as a result of being deeply impressed 
on each side ; posterior margin of the pronotum in front of middle lobe of 
;mesoscutum not extended laterally, as a keel, to the tip of the pronotal shoulder; 
pronotal shoulders smoothly rounded and hardly indicated. (Flagellum long, its 
segments loosely articulated and With the 4 preapical segments submoniliform ; 
scape blackened With pale tip (fig. 167); propodewn between the 2 lateral keels 
strongly produced backwards ; petiole evenly widened from front to back ; 
large tergite slightly Wider between the basal teeth than the posterior width of 
the petiole (fig. 161); length: 3·8 mm.) . . .. . ...... . .... ... .... . loris sp. n .. 

Switzerland: B.emeroberland, Oeschinenaee, 4. viii. 1937, 1 ~. the type. A very 
distinct species, especially on shape of apical ter(lite, though the keel is hard to see. 

Apical tergite not longitudinally keeled ; faintly so in noivegica but this species 
has the flagellum quite different ; posterior margin of the pronotum in front of 

_the middle lobe of the mesoscutum raised as a keel that is extended laterally 
(hardly indicated in norvegica) to the tip of the pronotal shoulder ; pronotal 
shoulders hence somewhat conically pointed ... . ........ . . ... .... .. ... . .... 19 

19 Flagellum short (fig. 166), the 4 preapical segmen~ very distinctly transverse; 
apical tergite very faintly keeled ; pronotum posteriorly without a. distinct margin 
ex~ding to ~ip of shoulder ; hardly a trace of a furrow between the posterior 
margiri of the pronotum and the middle lobe of the mesoscutum. (Facial furrows 
not confluent with the rugose suba.ntenna.llirea ; margina.lis pale and rather thin ; 
length ea. 2.5 mm.) . ........ . . . . ; ...... . ...... norvegica (Kieffer), comb. ,n. 

Sweden. Possibly fe'Tiiale of spinosipes Kieffer. · 
fla~Uum longer, the 4 preapical segments, 1100n at their longest, more or _less 
· spheric:ia.l or only · sligh,tly transverse ; apical tergite flattened or even slightly 
. hollowed out, 'somewhat raised _along the middle only in nigra but th~ species 
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158 

161 

163 

FIG. 157.-Postscutellum, from side, of Zygota praetor sp. n., '?· 
F:ro. 158.-Apex of gaster of Z. cursor (Kieffer), '?· 
F:ros. 159-165.-Gaster of female of: 159, Z. nigra (Thomson) ; 160, Z. praetor sp. n. ; 

161, Z. loria sp. n. ; 162, Z. breviusctda (Thomson) ; 163, Z. cilla sp. n. > 164, Z. 
fua~ (Thomson) ; 165, Z. aoluta (Kieffer). 
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has the gaster much longer and narrower than in norvegica ; posterior margin of 
pronotum, in front of the middle lobe of the mesoscutum, showing as a. raised 
keel that extends to tip of pronotal shoulder .............................. 20 

20 Gaster beyond petiole short and broad, about one and a half times as long as wide 
(fig. 162); facial furrows confluent with the subantenna.l rugose area. (Four 
prea.pical fla.gella.r segments about as long as wide ; no furrow between the 
posterior margin of the pronotum and the middle lobe of the mesoscutum) 

21 

Austria. 
semirufa.. 

breviuscula (Thomson), comb. n. 
Germany. Sweden. 5 !;. Easily confused with norvegica and 

Gaster beyond petiole at least one and two-thirds times as long as wide; facial 
furrows separated from the subantennal rugose area by a smooth space ... . .. 21 

Posterior margin of the propodeum between the 2 Ia.teral keels marke<lly produced 
backwards ; scape bla.ckened on about basal half. (Fla.gellum long, its 4 pre
apical segments submoniliform (fig. 171); a. very distinct furrow between the 
posterior margin of the pronotum and the middle lobe of the mesoscutum ; 
petiole slightly transverse; large species, ea. 3·8 mm.) 

•maeroneura (Kietfer), comb. n. 
. Sweden : Skdne, 2 ~- In .general build much like cameroni but the ga8ter is a 
little leas slender. 36 <1 from Sweden, Scotland, Germany, Italy. (Type <1 from 
Scotland in Bri.HBh Museum (NcUuf'al History)). 

Posterior· margin of the propodeum between the 2 la.teral keels not produced back
wards ; scape entirely pale, reddish-yellow or simply obscurely yellowish ... . 22 

22 Gaster beyond petiole fully twice as long as wide ; petiole distinctly longer than 
wide (fig. 159) ; hardly a. furrow between the posterior margin of the pronotum 
and the middle lobe of the mesoscutum ; larger, 3·5-3·8 mm. 

nigra (Thomson), comb. n. 
( = Pantoclis •cameroni Kieffer, .1. syn. n.) 

England. Ireland. Germany. Sweden: Skdne. The long, narrow gaster is 
characteristic of this species. 

Gaster beyond petiole about one and two-thirds times as long as wide; petiole 
not longer than wide ; a moderately well-developed furrow between the pronotum 
and the middle lobe of the ,mesoscutum ; size smaller, 3·2-3·6 mm. 

· semlrufa (Kieffer), comb. n. 
Scotland, 1 !;. Germany, 1 !;. Sweden: Skdne, 1 !;. Switzerland, 2 !;. Petiole 

slighl,ly longer than wide but in the German specimen tt is somewhat swollen 
medially and is not longer than ita middle width. Species extremely like breviuscula 
but apart from characters given in the key; the scape of semirufa. is very slightly 
thicker and has finer pubescence. 

(Males). 

1 Radial cell very long, with . the postmarginalis extending at least about half its 
length. (Marginalis much longer than wide and fully half as long as its distance 
from the basalis ; flagellum very slender, the ema.rgination of its first segment 
not covering more than . basal third ; pronotum very narrow between the 
shoulders ; front tibia. without a projection ; scutellum strongly convex behind ; 
petiole about one and a half times as long as its middle width. Aberrant 
group) ......... . . . ......................................... . ....... . .. 2 

- If the radial cell is long, then the postmarginalis is much shorter or the marginalis 
is much shorter in relation to its distance from the basalis ...... . . . .. . ...... 4 

2 Preapical segment of flagellum fully 4 times as long as wide ; emargination of first 
flagellar segment covering basal quarter ; posterior margin of the pronotum, 
where it abuts on to the middle lobe of the mesoscutum, raised and extended 
laterally as an uneven keel to the pronotal shoulder . . ..... . ................ 3 

Preapical segment of the flagellum 3 times as long as wide ; emargination of first 
flagella.r segment covering basal third ; posterior margin of the pronotum not 
raised or extended laterally to the shoulders, these smooth, rounded and the 
declivous surface of the pronotum between them likewise smooth. (Facial 
furrows very weak and not confluent with the rather weak subantenna.l sculp
ture ; postmarginalis well developed and reaching the tip of the radial cell ; 
marginalis more than half as long as its distance from the basalis; front tibia 
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without a sharply differentiated row of bristles) .......... ; .. benionii sp. n. 
N . Sweden -: Abisko, 25-30.vi.1954, 1 ~.the type (J; R. and R. B. Benscm). 

Closely related to the next two species bUt, in addition to the characters given above, 
ha8 the seutellar fovea E<lightly larger and the posterior ocelli ·much further apart.-

3 Postma.rginalis not usually extendiDg the full indicated length of the radial cell ; 
front tibia without a differentiated row of stout bristles (fig. 151) ; first flagellar 
'segment not bowed opposite to the emargination (fig. 145); projection of post
soutefium more raised and more prominent. (Facial furrows rugose-costate and 
confluent with the coarse subantennal rugosity ; the transverse, declivous surface 
of the pronotum between the shoulders markedly rugose; genitalia (fig~ 311)) 

praetor Nixon 
(See key to females) 

Ireland. Austria. Sweden. 13 ~-
- Postmarginalis extendiDg a little beyond the indicated length of the radial cell and 

thus more or less completely closing it ; front tibia 'with a differentiated row of 
4--5 stout bristles (fig. 150); this projection less raised and less prominent; 
first flagellar segment distinctly , bowed opposite to its emargination, the tooth 
at the apex of the emargination more prominent than in praetor (fig. 143) 

croton sp. n. 
(See key' to feinales) 

(This species ha8 the emargination of jlagellum 1 deeper than in praetor; the 
facial furrows are hardly rugose.) 

4 Inner margin of the front tibia (the tibia. being directed forwards) angularly pro
duced a little distal to middle. (Radial cell always of the form shown in fig. 118) . .. () : 

- Inner margin of the front tibia simple or sometimes- abruptly widened here but 
then the edge distal to the widest part run8 in a straight line to apex of tibia. . ... 8 

-5 Tibial projection long, . acutely angled, bare at tip or at most surmounted by a few 
minute hairs which are not longer or thicker than th<1se proximal to them ; between 
the apex of the tibia. and the projection-is a. deep ema.rgination which is greater 
than a semicircle (fig. 149). (Emargination of first flagellar segment covering 
almost half; digitus (fig. 309)) .. . ... ; ...... . ... . splnoslpes (Kieffer), comb. n. 

Less common than dentatipes. England. Austria. Sweden. Switzerland. 
- Tibial projection shorter, showing as a rounded obtuse angle, its tip surmounted 

by a row of 4--5 bristles which, on the whole, are longer and thicker than those 
proximal to them ; - between the apex of the tibia and the projection is only a 
feeble ema.rgination ............................. . ...... .. · . . . -... ·~ , .... . . . 6 

6 Emargination of fiagellum 1 :very deep (fig. 146), covering half the length of the 
segment which is strongly bowed opposite to it ; soape, as seen when emargina
tion of fiagellum 1 is in fullest view, with unusually long hairs towards' its · apex 

. larides sp. n. 
Sweden : Skane, Rostiimga, vii .1938, 6 ~, one the type ; H 66r dist. , vi. 1938, 

3 ~ (D. M. S. Perkins and J. F. Perkina); T6rne Lappmark, Bj6rkliden, vii; 
Abisko, vir--vii, 9 ~ (R. B. Benscm). 

- Emargination of fiagellum 1 feeble, covering only a third to two-fifths and the· side 
opposite to it virtually not bowed ; soape here without these long hairs ...... 7 

7 Antenna dark brown throughout; fiageUum with denser, more upstanding pub
escence (fig. 155) ; head slightly more transverse. (Genitalia markedly different ; 
digitus with 3 ·feeble teeth (fig. 308) ; whole structure narrower than in 
dentatipes) . ... . ................. . ......... . .. *exclslpes (Kieffer), coinb. n. 

Scotland : Type ~. Sweden : ' Skdne, 11 ~. 
Antenna with soape almost always yellowish or very pale brownish ; pubesoence 

of flagellum less erect, less dense and somewhat shorter (these differences hard to 
appreciate) head slightly less transverse (fig. 128). (Genitalia thicker and more 
heavily solerotized than in excisipes ; digitus endiDg in a single, long, thick 
tooth (fig. 310) ; emargination of front tibia. (fig. 148)) 

*dentatlpes (Kieffer), comb. n. 
Common all over NW. Europe. Probably male of rufi.cornis, Curtis. 

8 Margina.lis often nearly punctiform, at its longest not more than one-third as long as 
its distance from the basalis. (Spp. with the flagellum short, the preapica.l segment 
from one and a half to one and two-thirds times as long as wide; radial cell as 
indicated by the incomplete radialis tendiDg to be very short ; soutellar fovea 
usually more or less reniform ; front tibia. without a cluster of differentiated 
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bristles ; length at most 2·5 mm. but the unrecognized male of striata is likely 
to be longer) . .. .. ................. .. . . ........•........................ 9 

- Marginalis not punctiform, at least nearly half as long as its distancll from the 
basalis and then the preapical segment of the Bagellum is about 3 times as long 
as wide. (Scutellar fovea never reniform) ............ .. ................. . 10 

9 Radial cell longer ; head more tr8Il8verse ; ocelli in a. triangle with slightly wider 
base ; prea.pica.l segment of the :flagellum about one and two-thirds times longer 
than wide ; colour tending to be darker .................... fuscata (Thomson) 

Radial cell shorter ; head less tr8Il8verse ; ocelli in a triangle with slightly shorter 
base ; preapica.l segment of fiagellum about one and a half times longer than 
wide; colour tending to be paler, more reddish ............ m.lcrotoma (Kieffer) 

This species and fusca.ta. are not satisfactorily distinguished and need further 
iltudy. AU the characters given above seem to overlap. 

10 Sea~ a.t most as long as :flagellum 1. ; ' front tibia. with a.t least one modified and 
differentiated bristle. (Postmarginalis hardly as long as the stigmalis ; petiole 
straight-sided but slightly widened posteriorly ; base of large tergite sub-rect-
angular ~teach lateral corner or e.lmost dentiform here) .. ...... . ..... .. . ... ll 

Sca.pe at least slightly longer than :flagellum 1, or, if not, the base of the large 
tergite without rectangular lateral corners and petiole somewhat swollen medially; 
inner margin of front tibia. without differentiated bristles. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .13 

11 Flagellum 1.very deeply emargina.te (fig. 144), the ema.rgina.tion covering fully half; 
front tibia. with a single much thickened bristle (fig. 152) (only one specimen 
seen !). (Antenna. black throughout, the preapica.l segment 4 times as long as. 
wide ; flagellar pubescence very short and even ; basal COl"lJ.ers of large tergite 
dentiform, the distance between them slightly greater than the posterior width 
of the petiole ; the two lateral propodeal keels very weakly developed ; wings 
brownish, the venation not heavily blackened) ...... .. . ... . . comes sp. n. 

Austrian Alps: Schladm. Tauern, Hopfrieaen, Giglachaee, 1 <S, the type (in 
ooll. H. Franz). The deep emargination of the first flagellar segment is important 
for the recognition of this species. 

Flagellum 1 less deeply emarginate ana then it does not cover more than two-fifths 
of the segment ; front tibia. with an i~gular row of about 4-6 differentiated 
bristles. (Large spp., 3·2-4·2 mm.} ...... . . .............................. 12 

12 Emargination of:flagellum 1 very feeble and hardly covering one-fourth its length, 
the side opposite to the emargination not in the least bowed (fig. 141); inner 
edge of frout tibia, seen from above, rather abruptly widened just distal to middle 
but the surface internal to this widest part not markedly hollowed out and not 
glabrous ; radial cell longer, narrower and less triangular than in nigra (fig. 118) 

macroneura (Kieffer) 
Easily recognized by the structure of the first flagellar segment ; the flageUum 

is very slender, the preapical segment being about 5 times as long as wide. 
Emargination of :flagellum 1 deeper and more conspicuous, covering about basal 

two-fifths (fig. 142), the side opposite to the emargination distinctly bowed ; 
inner edge of front tibia. almost angled here and the surface internal to this 
widest part much hollowed out and with fewer hairs than in macroneura, almost 
glabrous (fig. 153); radial cell less long, more triangular; when the 3 basal 
segments of the antenna are so viewed that the emargination of fiagellum 1 is in 
profile, the hairs towards apex of scape and beneath pedicel longer than in 
macroneura (fig. 142); scape thicker and more obviously shorter than :flagellum 
1 than in macroneura ; prea.pical ,segment of :flagellum slightly shorter than in 
macroneura ... . .... . .......•..... . ...................... nigra (Thomson) 

England. Ireland. Germany. Sweden: Skdne. 12 <S. 
13 Radial cell short, sharply tapered apica.lly with the postmarginalis almost as long 

as the indicated length of the radial cell. (Emargination of fiagellum 1 covering 
fully basal half ; scape, pedicel and basal part of :flagellum 1 usually obscurely . 
yellowish; basal corners of large tergite sub-rectangular) .... .. ...... .. .... 14 

Radial cell very Icing, with a. long spuriQus radialis dista.lly tending to curve para.llel 
to wing edge ; postma.rgina.lis much shorter than indicated length of ra.dia.l cell, 
usua.lly not obviously longer. than the marginalis ; ema.rgination of :flagellum 1 
covering hardly more than basal one-third. (Radial cell of the form shown in 
fig~ 122) 0 •• 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 • • 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 15 

14 Ema.rgination of :flagellum 1 showing an uneven edge, being slightly humped just 
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Fms. 166-172.-Female'antenna of: 166, Zygota norvegica (Kieffer); 167, Z.loris sp. n.; 
168, Z. hemiptera (Thomson); 169, Z. I!Ubaptera (Thomson); 170, Z. clavi8capa 
(Thompson); 171, Z. macroneura (Kieffer); 172, z. praetor sp. n. 
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distal to middle and extending fully twc;>-thirds the length.of the segment (fig. 14 7) ; 
a feebly developed keel between the pronotal shoulder and the pronotal spiraole 

soluta (Kieffer) 
Scotland: Type loo. Ireland. Germany. Sweden: Skdne. lftatinct from all 

the other species on the form of the emargination of the first flagellar segment though 
this needs to be carefully appreciated. 

Emargination of Bagellum 1 forming an even curve which extends over about basal 
half ; usually a slightly more distinct keel between the pronotal shoulder and the 
spiracle (frequently the gOBter shows a vague scaly reticulation which is occa
sionally coarsened medially to form longitudinal rugosity, 3 ~. Germany and 
Sweden); genitalia (fig. 312) ........... , . ...... . . ..... fossulata (Thomson) 

England. Ireland. Germany. Sweden. Apart from, the structure of the first 
flagellar segment, hardly djfferent from sol uta. _ May be cmnpoaite with two species 
differing perhaps in the length and depth of the emargination of the first flagellar 
segment. 

15 Scape not longer than flagellum 1 ; petiole somewhat swollen medially. (Intensely 
black with wings some;what hyaline and the marginalis thick and heavily 
blackened ; . basal lateral COJ'Ilers of the large tergite not in the least angled ; 
pubescence of petiole-BOD¥!:what thick and silky) . parallela (Thomson), comb. n. 

N. Swede'n: Lappmark • . w, ru; .2 ~ (R. B. Benaon). 
Scape at leest. slightly longer than .~llun;l 1 ; petiole not swollen medially .... 16 

16 Lateral basal corners of large tergite dentiform, ;the distance between them greater 
than the apical width of the petiole (fig. ~56) ; large tergite covered virtually 
all over with unusually long hairs. (Radial cell shorter, narrower, the post
marginalis frequently distinct for a length obviously greater than that of the 
stigma.I:is (fig. 121)) .................................... subaptera (Thomson) 

England. Ireland. Sweden. The gaster is JreqtUm!J,y rather pale brownish and 
is nwre hairy than in any other species. · ~ · · .. ' 

Lateral basal corners of large tergite not or hardly indicated OB dentiform angles, 
the distance across the base of this tergite not greater than the apical width of 
the petiole ; large tergite with shorter hairs and these present more towards 
sides and apex ....... . ....... · ............ . .......... . .... . . · ........... 17 

17 Very slender, long-legged species; petiole fully twice 88 long as its apical width; 
base of large tergite without lateral corners; flagellum slender, the preapical 
segment about three and a half times as long as wide; flagellum 1 longer, its 
emargination relatively shorter and , its pubescence shorter than in clamscapa ;. 
marginalis thick and slightly longer than its distance from the basalis 

vigil sp. n. 
Austria, .Boaruck, type ~ (E. Rumpf). Tirol, Serleagruppe, 1 ~ (Fram;). 

Not unusually slender; petiole about one and one third times as long as its apical 
width ; base of large tergite with feebly indicated angular corners ; flagellum less 
slender, the preapical segment two and a half to three. times as long 88 wide ; 
flagellum 1 a little shorter, its emargination relatively longer and shallower; 
marginalis less thick and slightly shorter than its distance from the basalis 

clavlscapa (Thomson) 
In spite of differing from, vigil only in degree, this species is probably nwre 

closely related to the dentatipes-spinosipes group. 

Genus Paro;xylabis, Kieffer. 
( = AcanthO'miota Jansson, 1942, Ent. Tidskr. 68 :.210, syn. n.). 

KEY TO SPECIES. 

(Males and Females). 

1 Poetscutellum medially produced to form a conspicuous spine (fig. 52) ; mandibles 
not long nor widely crossing at the tips (fig. 54) ; scutellum posteriorly bordered 
with a band (widest medially)· of foveae ; dorsal areas of the propodeum longer, 
the inner, lateral .keels ending in a more prominent tooth; from the dentiform, 
pronotal shoulder a short, transverse keel extends inwards but does not touch 
the posterior margin of the pronotum ; sculpture . of face beneath the antenna} 

5 
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sockets very coarse; gaster beyond petiole more brownish ·; size larger, ea. 
4 mm ....................... ..... ......................... splnlfer sp. n. 

England: Surrey, Horsley, 14.vi.l930, 1 ~.the type, 1 <J, paratype (G: E. J. 
Nixon); Hams., Brockenhurst, 13 .vi.l938, 1 ~. (G. E. J. N.). Sweden: Skdne 
H66r dist., 16.vi.l938, 1 <J (D. M. S. Perkins and J. F. · Perkins). A m<>st 
distinctive species on account of its spinose postscuteUum and the long antennal 
seape of the female. 

Postscutellwn medially with a prominent, angular projection (fig. 51) ; mandibles 
very long, sickle-shaped and widely crossing at tips ; scutellum posteriorly 
without trace of foveae ; dorsal areas of the propodewn shorter, the inner lateral 
keel ending in a less prominent tooth ; this keel sharper and inwardly reaching 
the posterior margin of the pronotwn ; sculpture of the face here slightly less 
coarse ; gaster (fig. 53) beyond petiole usually more brightly coloured, often 
almost yellowish-red, especially in males; size smaller, ea. 3·5 mm. 

semlrufa Kieffer 
( = Aeanthomiota *oxylaboides JaDBBon, syn. n.) 

( = P.aroxylabis fuscicornis Kieffer, syn. n.) 
( = · Xenotoma •arcitenens Kieffer, syn. n.) 

( = Xenotoma *festiva Kieffer, syn. n.) 
England. Ireland. Sweden. Not common. Differs widely from spinifer on 

the shape of the mandibles and is alm<>st genericaUy distinct from that species. 
The seape and pedicel' of the males of both species are yeUow and the seape is as 
long as the two foUowing segments together. This species is excluded from Aclista 
only on rather trivial characters. 

Genus Aclista Forster (formerly Xenotoma, s.l.). 

KEY TO SPECms. 

(Females). 

1 Both scape and flagellwn much thickened in the .middle. (Mandibles shorter and 
much less obviously sickle-shaped than in typical Aclista (fig. 193) ; a deep cleft 
between the antennal insertions when the head is seen from above (fig. 191); 
facial grooves indistinctly foveate and confluent with the subantennal rugosity ; 
this last showing as tranAverse rugosity that spreads up on to each antennal 
socket ; antenna powerfully developed, long and of exaggerated appearance 
(fig. 187); ma.rginalis fully two-thirds as long as its distance from the basalis 
(fig. 112); from the pronotal shoulder a fine keel extends backwards, parallel 
with the upper lateral margin of the pronotwn, and nearly reaches the posterior 
spiracle; antenna with 15 segments) ........................ lnsollia sp. n. 

England: Somerset, Porlock diat., 2l.v.l934, type ~ (J. F. Perkins). 
Sweden: Skane. (12 ~. 41 cJ in British Museum (Nat. Hist.)). A most distinc
tive species on the structure of the antenna. 

At most the scape thickened in the middle .................................. 2 
2 Antenna 14-segmented ............... . .......................... : ........ 3 

Antenna · 15-segmented .................................................. . 7 
3 Cheek with a sharp keel extending upwards from the posterior basal angle of the 

mandible to a point about midway between the mandible and eye and then 
backwards towards the occipital margin ; antenna not thickened towards apex, 
the 3 preapical segments fairly clo8ely articulated ; marginalis at most about 
two-thirds as long as its distance from the basalis ; scape not a,t all thickened in 
the middle ; mandibles long arid strongly developed ; petiole not more than one 
and two-thirds as long as. apically wide. (A closely knit group of species with 
short scape which is not narrowed apically. Not closely related to angusta) . ... 4 

Cheek without such a keel ; antenna distinctly thickened. towards apex and with 
at least the 3 preapical segments almost spherical and loosely articulated (fig. 
181) ; ma.rginalis virtually as long as its distance from the basalis ; scape ustially 
imperceptibly thickened in the middle, almost as brown as ·the flagellwn ; man
dibles considerably less well developed than in typical Aclista, showing the same 
degree of development as in insolita ( cf, fig. 193) ; petiole twice as long as apically 
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176 

rn 

FIGs. 173-180.-Female antenna of: 173, Aclista alticolli8 (Thomson) ; 174, A. pro
longata (Kieffer); 175, A. atriceps (Kieffer); 176, A. proeclara sp. n.; 177, A. 
jractinervis (Kieffer) ; 178, A. ari8ba sp. n. ; 179, A. acuta (Kieffer); 180, A. 
haemorrhoidali8 (Kieffer). 
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wide. (Gaster with short, sharp, apical tip (fig. 199); lower lateral tooth of the 
propodeum usually strongly developed and projecting beyond the upper one) 

· *angusia (Kieffer), COIJI.b. n. 
( = Anectata angwta Kieffer) 

England: Glouce8ter, Herts., Surrey, v--tn, 29 ~. 1 ,J. Aberrant on aecount 
of the poorly developed mandibles and different in fac-iu frotn the other species 
with 14-segmented antenna. 

4 A distinct, but not easily seen, sharp, longitudinal keel between the antenna! sockets ; 
antenna short with segment 3 hardly more than twice 88 long 88 apically wide ; 
segments 8-10 virtually not longer than wide. (Virtually black species with dark 
brown antenna and short radial cell ; no keel between the pronotal shoulder and 
the spiracle) .................................. neglecia (Kieffer); comb. n. 

England: Herts. Sweden: Skdne. 5 ~- No other species in this synopsis has 
a keel between the antennal sockets though there is a weak elongate tubercle in 
pallida. 

- No trace of a keel between the antenn~Jol sockets; antenna longer, segment 3 (first 
flagellar) being very distinctly more than twice 88 long 88 apically wide ; at le88t 
segment 8 clearly longer than wide ; radial cell longer than in neglecta . ....... 5 

5 No keel between the pronotal shoulder and the pronotal spiracle; head slightly less 
transverse; .radial cell slightly longer and narrower. (G88ter 88 narrow 88 in 
bitensis but striation at base of large tergite more regularly fan-shaped with the 
me4ian sulcus less differentiated ; 2 preapical segments of antenna slightly 
longer than in bitensis) . ....................... szelenyii* (Moczar), comb. n. 

Hungary only. Type examined but in poor condition. 
- A more or less distinct keel between the pronotal shoulder and the spiracle ; he!J-d 

slightly more transverse ; radial cell slightly shorter ....................... . 6 
6 Segment I of the flagellum about two and a half times .88 long 88 apically wide 

(fig. 210); blackish species with, at most, the gaster piceous. (Antenna with at 
le88t basal third pale, bright-to-dusky reddish-yellow ; propodeum somewhat 
elongate with the dorsal areas distinctly a little longer than wide ; g88ter narrower 
than in soror) .................................. bltensls (Kieffer), comb. · n. 

( = Anectata bitensis Kieffer) 
England. Germany. Sweden. 7 ~- I ~ bred frotn pupa of Mycetophilid (C. 

Morley coU. in British Museum (Nat. Hist.)). 
- Segment I of the flagellum fully 3 times 88 long as wide ; gaster shorter than in 

bitensis (fig. I96), the apical segments:tnore telescoped; thorax usually distinctly 
reddish, the gaster even paler .................... soror (Kieffer), comb. n. 

( = Anectata soror Kieffer) 
England. Sweden: Skdne. IO ~_. The radial ceU is slightly longer than in 

bitensis and the dorsal areas of the propodeum rather less elongate. The most 
readily appreciated difference between the two species lies in the more elongate 
basal flageUar segments of soror. 

7 Segment 3 of the g88ter disproportionately longer than 4 which it may hide; or, 
if 4 is not hidden, it is not more than half 88 long 88 3 ; apex of the large tergite 
(segment 2) shallowly emarginate right across. (Frontal prominence with only 
the merest trace of a furrow ; marginalis rarely as long as half its distance from 
the b88alis ; large tergite without regular basal furrowing ; on each side of the 
mid-b88al furrow there is a broad longitudinal impression in which there may be 
traces of aciculation or somewhat coarse rugosity 88 in cantianus) . ........... 8 

- Segment 3 of the g88ter not disproportionately longer than 4 or, if it appears so, 
then the apex of the large tergite is not emarginate right across ............ ll 

8 Scape at most two and a quarter times 88 long 88 flagellum I ; segment 3 of g88ter 
strongly transverse, ring-shaped and shorter than combined lengths of the freely 
exposed segments beyond it (fig. 228). (G88ter decidedly flattened, yellowish or 
yellowish-brown to the naked eye; petiole slightly longer than in rufopetiolata 
and cantianus and hardly swollen medially) ...... marshaill (Kieffer), comb. n. 

England. Ireland. Germany. Switzerland. viii--ix. 6 ~- On the shape of 
the third segment of the gaster not so aberrant within the genus (s.l.) as the three 
foUowing species. 

- Scape between three and three and a ·half times as long 88 flagellum I; . segment 3 
of the gaster less obviously transverse or appearing considerably longer than the 
much telescoped segments beyond it .................................... 9 
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Fms. 181-187.-Fema.le antenna. of: 181, AcliBta angusta (Kieffer); 182, A. aub
. .fuacicorniB (Kieffer) ; 183, A. ekvata (Thomson) ; 184; A. dubia (Thomson) ; 185, 

A. evadne Nixon; 186, A. lltriolata (Thomson) ; 187, A; insolita sp. n. 
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9 Sides of large tergite in apical half unusually densely hairy, the hairs somewhat 
stiff ; apex of large tergite less clearly emarginate than in rufopetiolata and 
cantianua; tergite 3 shorter (fig. 227). (Flagellum slightly thickened apically, 
the preapical segment hardly longer than wide ; pubescence of flagellum longer 
and more conspicuous than in either rufopetiolata or cantianua ; frontal promi
nence with a distinct but very weak emargination) .... ru11pes (Kieffer), comb. n. 

( = Xenotoma (X.) rufipes Kieffer) 
England. Sweden. 2 tj?. The pubescence of the gaster is characteristic. 

Sides of large tergite here with only sparse hairs ; apex of large tergite much more 
. obviously emarginate ; tergite 3 longer ............. . .................... 10 

10 Antennal segments 13-14 about one and a third times longer· than wide; pronotum 
frequently reddish and paler than the mesoscutum ; petiole swollen in basal half 
and above without longitudinal ridges, smooth-looking and its sculpture almost 
effaced; gaster somewhat flattened above (fig. 223); venation (fig. 110) 

rufopetlolata (Nees), comb. n. 
( = Xenotoma (X.) *pleuralis Kieffer, <jl, syn. n.) 

( = Xenotoma (X.) versicolor *versicolor Kieffer, tj?, syn. n.) 
( = Xenotoma (X.) *castaneiventria Kieffer, .<1. syn. n.) 

Very com'fYWn in NW. Europe. Could be confused only with cantianus Curtis. 
Antenna! segments 13-14 not obviously longer than wide; pronotum rarely 

noticeably paler than the mesoscutum ; petiole less swollen anteriorly and usually 
with distinct, if feeble, vermiculate rugosities ; gaster virtually not flattened 
and shorter than in rufopetiolata. (Basal flagellar segments much less elongate 
than in rufopetiolata and the third gastral segment shorter ; marginalis slightly 
thicker; radial cell slightly shorter) .............. cantianus (Curtis), comb. n. 

Common in NW. Europe. 

( = Cinetua cantianus Curtis) 
( = Xenotoma (X.) *nigrescens Kieffer, <j?, syn. n.) 

11 Flagellum very short, with tightly articulated segments ; except for the apical 
segment which is large, somewhat spherical and wider than the preceding segments, 
the segments of the flagellum are very slightly transverse (fig. 185)., (Flagellum 
dark brown throughout ; face with sharply defined, feebly rugose furrows 
extending half-way ; frontal proniinence only very shallowly emarginate (fig. 
216). Related to elevata-group on structure of large sternite at base though the 
basal keel is not very proniinent as seen in profile) .......... evadne nom. nov. 

( = Xenotoma (Z.) microtoma Kieffer, 1909: 542 nee 1909: 453) 
Sweden: Skdne. 5 tj?. No other species has the antenna so short, but cf. 

prolongata, which has it nearly as short, but differs from evadne in having the 
frontal prominence deeply cleft and the base of the large sternite without a keel. 

Flagellum much less short and with antenna! segment 10 at least as long as wide; 
apical segment of simple form and not wider than the preceding segment. (See 
note on prolongata above) .............................................. 12 

12 Scape unusually thick and in marked contrast with the long, thin flagellup1; 
distinctly shorter than flagellum l. (Five basal segments of flagellum very long 
and thin, the flagellum thickening' and shortening rather abruptly after the 
sixth segment but the 6 preapical segments still about one and a half times 
longer than wide (fig. 176) ; only an extremely shallow emargination between 
the antenna! insertions ; no trace of a keel between the pronotal shoulder and 
the spiracle but the projecting flange of the lateral mesoscutallobe more or less 
obscuring the upper edge of the pronotum ; both inner and outer lateral keels 
of the propodeum virtually obliterated ; cubitalis of the fore wing quite straight ; 
marginalis unusually long, as long as its distance from the basalis ; legs very 
long and slender ; basal segment of hind tarsus slightly more than twice as 
long as petiole ; petiole slightly :rn,ore than one and a half times as long as its 
middle width; large sternite simple at base (cf. striolata Thomson)) 

praeclara sp. n. 
Austria: Gieglachseegeb., Schladminger-Tauern, 1 <j?, the type, (H. Franz). 

Distinct from all other species on the structure of the antenna. Only striolata has 
an a~na CQmparable in slenderness but in this species the scape is not thickened. 

Scape never thus thickened nor in marked contrast with a slender fiagellum ; never 
shorter than fiagellum 1, usually much longer .................. ~ ..•...... 13 
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13 Large sternite at base with a transverse keel so that, seen from the side, its extreme 
base is at a lower level than the apex of the petiole beneath (fig. 195). (Frontal 
pi"Ominence with at most a shallow emargination, never deeper than in B'libfusci
comis (fig. 220):; edge of pronotum above between shoulder and tegula inter
rupted (partly hidden) by a flange that ·projects forwards from the latera.l lobe 
of the mesoscutum (fig. 6)) ........................ · .................... '14 

Large sternite at base without such a keel so that, seen from th!J side, its extrellle 
base is at a higher level than the apex of the petiole (fig. 197) ................ 21 

14 Flagellum I about three-quarters as long as the scape. (Flagellum very slender; 
the preapical segment about one and a half times longer than wide, its pubescence 
long and bristly ; fronta.l prominence hardly emarginate (fig. 217) ; no keel 
between the pronota.l shoulder and the pronotal spiracle ; marginalis about two
thirds as long as its distance from the basa.lis ; petiole thin, fully twice as long 
as its middle width ; gaster beyond petiole short, sharply upturned at apex, its 
basa.l striation even and regularly fanshaped (fig. 200)) 

striolata (Thomson), eomb. n. 
( = Xenotoma (Zelotypa) hamifera Kieffer, '?, syn. n.) 

NW. Europe. GeneraUy dist'fibuted. Thirty-two specimens examined. Provided 
the keel at the base of the large sternite has been .fully appreciated, this species is 
easily recognized by its long, thin antennae. 

Flagellum I at most two-thirds as long as the scape and then the flagellum is thick 
with the preapical segment not obviously longer than wide ................ 15 

15 Inner, latera.l keel of the propodeum ending in a prominent dentiform projection. 
(Antenna on the whole rather stout with segment 6 about one and a half times 
longer than wide and 12-14 not longer than wide ; face smoothly convex with 
facial furrows not or hardly indicated ; frontal prominence weakly emarginate ; 
a well-defined keel between the pronotal shoulder and the spiracle ; marginalis 
about two-thirds as long as its distance from the basalis) . ................. 16 

Inner, latera.l keel of propodeum much less well developed and not thus ending in 
· a conspicuous tooth ..... .. .................... . ....................... 17 

16 Gaster narrow, elongate; beyond the petiole not more than 3 times as wide as the 
· rather stout petiole; petiole longer (figs. 195 and 202). (Antenna (fig. 183)) 

· elevata (Thomson), eomb. n. 
England. Ireland. Austria. France. Sweden. 36 '?· Easily recognized by 

its narrow gaster. 
Gaster short and appearing broad becauae the apica.l segments are very short ; 

slightly more than 3 times as wide as the petiole (fig. 201); petiole shorter. 
(Apical dentiform projection of the inner lateral keel of the propodeum sharper 
and more obviously reaching the apex of the outer lateral keel ; dorsal areas of 
the propodeum slightly less elongate ; large tergite with a more regular, fan-
shaped area of sulcation at base than in elevata) ................ janssoni sp. n. 

Ireland: W. Cork, Glengarriff, 19.vii.l935, I'? (A. W. Steljox). Scotland: 
M . Perth. Lawers, 27 .vi.l954, 1 '?~A. W. S.). Sweden: Orebro, Oset, 25.viii. 
1949, 1 '?, the type (A. Jansson). (In ooll. A. Jansson). The antenna is dark 
brown throughout. 

17 Scape not more than one and a half times as long as flagellum I. (Antenna some- · 
what thin and with the first flagellar segment unusually long and about three and 
a half times longer than wide (fig; 182); fronta.l prominence shallowly but quite 
distinctly emarginate (fig. 220) ; antenna dark brown throughout ; no trace of 
a keel between the pronotal shoulder and the spiracle ; petiole twice as long as 
wide ; gaster beyond petiole decidedly elongate ; base of large tergite with a 
perfectly regular, fan-shaped area of strong sulcation) . 

subfuscieornis (Kieffer), eomb. n. 
England. France. Sweden. 15 J, 2 '?- Extremely like analis and differing 

from this -species most readily in the form of the frontal prominence and the 
absence of a lateral ponotal keel ; the notaulices are . much . more divergent pos
teriorly and the scutelUtr hollow more sharply margined in front than in an8.lis. 

S(lape at least twice as long as flagellum 1. ............... . ................. 18 
18 · Antenna.l segments 13-14 not longer than wide; distance between the p0stenor 

ocelli two-thirds, or slightly more, the distance between one of them and the eye
margin. (Flagellum rather thick ; fronta.l prominence without trace of an emar
gination; facia.l furrows indicated throughout as a row of irregular, transverse. 
foveae which merge into the area of rugosity beneath the antenna! insertions) .. 19 
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FIG. 188.-Head, from aboye, of A~ flavicomi-8 (Kieffer). 
Fm. 189.-Head, from in front, of A. rufopetiolt:Uq (Nees) . 

190 

. FIGs. 190-191.-Head, from above, of: 190, 'A. jlUcomi-8 (Kieffer); 191, A. insolita 
ap;n. 

FIG. 192.--,Head, from above and to show long hairs of face, of A. alticolli-8 (Thomson). 
FIG. 193.-Lower part of head, .from in front, of A. insolita sp. n. 
Fm. 194.-Head, from above, of A. dubia. (Kieffer). 
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Antennal segments 13-14 very distinctly longer than wide ; this distance only 
about one-third the distance between a posterior ocellus and the eye-margin, 
the ocellar triangle being unusually small. (Flagellum With long, rather bristly 
pubescence ; scape not at all narrowed apically ; gaster long, narrow, gradually 
tapered behind). , ... • ................................................. 20 

19 Larger, 4 mm.; flagel,lum dark brown; body almost black; petiole twice as long 
as wide (fig. 231); lateral pronotal. keel more strongly developed 

England. France. Sweden. 17 ,J, 1 !?· 

•analls (Kieffer), comb. n. 
( = Anectata anali8 Kieffer). 

Smaller, ea. 3·2 mm. ; fiagellum pale brownish-yellow; . whole body reddish-brown; 
petiole not more than one and a half times longer than wide ; lateral pronotal 
keel very feebly developed. (Scutellar hollow, large, transverse, but slightly 
smaller than in anali8, more concave in front and with a clearer indication of a 
margin anteriorly. Structurally very close to anali8 with main difference lying 
in the length of the petiole. Might be confused with jlavicorni8 because of the 
pale flagellum but, in addition to the characters given in the key, differs from 
jlavicorni8 in having the fiagellum shorter, w:ith much shorter, less bristly flagellar 
pubescence) .................................................. folia sp. n. 

Germany: Bavaria, Ober8tdorf, 12-29.vii~.1936, 1 !?, the type (G. E. J. 
Nia:on). Ireland: Kildare, Landenstown, vii--ix, 2 ~. 2 ,J (A. W. Stelfox) ; R. 
Canal, viii. 1 ,J (A.W. S.) ; Queen's County, Portarlington, vii, 1 ,J (A. W. S.). 

20 Flagellum markedly yellow or pale brownish-yellow ; facial furrows distinct as 
foveate or rugulose lines that are lost in the rather coarse rugosity beneath the 
antennal insertions ; frontal prominence (fig. 188) without trace of an emargina: 
tion ; a deep continuous furrow behind the antenna! sockets ; large tergite 
somewhat depressed at base and here with a (airly even, fan-shaped area ·of deep 
sulcation ; scutellar·fovea small, deep, almost circular and sharply margined in 
front and at sides. (Petiole about one and two-thirds times longer than medially 
wide (fig. 203) ; stigmalis curiously thickened· and rather short-a useful but 
by no means striking character ; lateral-pronotal keel modsrately well developed) 

. '*ftilvlcornls (Kieffer), comb. n. 
England. Sweden : Skdne. Switzerland. 6 !j?, 7 ,J. 

Flagellum dark brown throughout ; facial furrows only just indicated above 
clypeus ; frontal prominence with a very feeble emargination ; a mere slit behind 
the antenna! sockets ; large tergite not depressed at base and without ~ regular 
fan-shaped area of sulcation, the middle furrow being fully twice as long as the 
short, lateral ones ; scutellar fovea slightly less circular and less distinctly 
margined in front and at sides. (Posterior ocelli further apart than inflavicorni8; 
fiagellum 1 is longer _ in proportion to the length of the scape than in jlavicornis 
and the whole fiagellum is more bristly ; radial cell and petiole slightly longer) 

clito sp. n. 
Sweden: Skdne, ROatiinga, 4-6.vii.1938, 5 'f, one the type (D. M. S. Perkina 

and J. F. Perkina). _ 
21 Petiole rarely as short as two and a half times as long as its greatest width and then 

the inner, lateral keel of the propodeum is wanting. (Frontal prominence with 
at most an extremely shallow emargination ; · fBCI'l smooth and without furrows ; 
pronotal margin between _ shoulder and spif'acle free, not obscured anywhere by 
the flange of the lateral lobe of the ni~oscut]lm (fig. 5) ; cubitalis sharply defined 
and abruptly downcurved a little beyond its junction with the stigmalis (more 
evenly curved in prudena sp. n.); no trace of a lateral pronotal keel; gaster 
beyond petiole large and somewhat flattened (hardly so in parvula Kieffer), not 
upturned at apex and the ring segments not closely telescoped (but cf. pallida 
Thomsan)) ................................................••.......... 22 

Petiole at most about two and a half times as long as wide and then the inner, 
lateral keel cif the propodeum is distinct throughout ......... : .... ~ ....... 27 

22 Clypeus transversely keeled across the middle so that in. profile it ·appears sharply 
angled and is composed of two planes; inner, lateral keel of the propodeum· 
distinct throughout. (No trace of an emargination •. between the antenna! inser
tions when . head. is seen from above ; fiagell~ evenly filiform and with the 
preapical segment distinctly longer than wide) ............................ 23 

Clypeus with at most a feeple indic_aticin . of such a keel and then the preapical 
segment of thfil fiagellum not longer than Wide ... ' .................. ~ ...... 24 
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23 Petiole four to four and a half times as long as its greatest (middle) width ; segments 
4-6 of gaster so short (telescoped) that they are not easily made out (fig. 221); 
between the antenna! sockets is an elongate tubercle (flattened keel) visible at 
a magnification of X 40 ; . scape less strongly narrowed , apically; flagellum 
more bristly. (Pale species of very delicate build with the head blackened, pro
notum reddish and large tergite almost honey-yellow). pallida (Thomson), comb. n. 

England. Ireland. AUBtria. Germany. Swe<kn. 5 '?· 
Petiole hardly 3 times as long as its greatest width (fig. 224), segments 4-6 longer 

and easily seen; between the antenna! sockets (wider apart than in pallidct) no 
trace of a tubercle ; scape rather conspicuously narrowed towards apex (fig. 209), 
flagellum less bristly. (Darker than pallidct and more robust, with the large 
tergite reddish-brown; clypeus more sharply divided into two planes than in 
pallidct) ............... .... ....... . ...... . ........ .. ....... prudens sp. n. 

Germany: Bavaria, 1 '?,the type (in the Staatas0JT/1J171lung, Milnchen). Sweden: 
Orebro, 3 '? (A. Jansson). 

24 Inner, lateral keel of the propodeum incomplete or wanting; black species .... 25 
Inner, lateral keel of the propodeum complete ; pale species ; body brown with 

sides of pronotum almo8t reddish and at least the scape and pedicel bright 
reddish-yellow. (Frontal prominence with a distinct but shallow emargination; 
petiole fully 3 times as lo:J?.g as wide ; scape twice as long as flagellum 1) 

boops (Thomson), comb. n. 
Sweden. Preapical segment of the antenna distinctly longer than wide ; gaster 

broad and much flattened (fig. 230)-. 
25 Flagellum slightly thickened towards apex, the preapical segment not longer than 

wide; scape about two and a half times as long as flagellum 1. (Gaster less 
flattened than in the following 2 species ; base of large tergite on each side of 
the middle furrow without even sulcation but showing a characteristic rugosity 
(fig. 218); marginalis much shorter than its distance from the basalis) 

parvula (Kieffer), comb. n. 
England: Hereford, Herts., Surrey. Germany: Bavaria. 4 '?, 3 <J. May be. 

two species here : two of the ferruiles have. the marginalis distinctly less than half 
the distance from the basalis and the scutellar fovea semicircular ; the other two 
have the marginalis slightly more than half the distance from the baaalis with the 
scutellar furrow more transverse. 

Flagellum virtually not thickened towards apex,· the preapical segment longer than 
wide ; scape hardly more than twice as long as flagellum 1. (Spp. of very slender 
build with the petiole fully 3 times as long as its middle width and the gaster 
beyond the petiole much flattened. In habitus much like the iridipennis-group 
of Ginetua) ..... . ...................... : .... . ... . .... . . . .. . .......... 26 

26 Base of large tergite showing a sculpture similar to that of parvula (cf. fig. 218) and 
without even aciculation on either side of the middle furrow ; sculpture of petiole 
consisting of vague, obsolel!lcent rugosity without obvious longitudinal elements ; 
marginalis fully half as long as its distance from the basalil!l (fig. 111) ; radial 
cell longer. (Antenna, fig. 180) ...... .. .... haemorrholdalls (Keiffer), comb. n. 

England: Surrey, Bookham, 10 '?, 4 <J, bred xi, from fungus fly (Myceto
philidae) (L. Parmenter). This species and parvula differ from all others in the 
curioUB distortion of the lateral basal furrows of the large tergite. 

Base of large tergite with fine aciculation tending to obscure the basic arrangement 
of keels ; sculpture of' petiole consisting of fine, close aciculation ; marginalis 
less than half as long as its distance from the basalis ; radial cell shorter 

llneare sp. n. · 
England: Surrey, Ashtead, 9.v.1931, 1 '?,the type (G. E . J. Nixon). France: 

Finisterre, Huelgoat, 3l.v.1954, 1 '? (J. F. Perkins). The aciculation at base of 
large tergite is much less weU developed in ·the French specimen than in the type. 
The species is extremely like haemorrhoidalil!l lnit, in addition to the characters 
already_ given, haB the preapical segment of' the flageUum slightly longer and the 
petiole a little shorter. 

27 Flagellum very slightly tapilring from middle to apex; antenna! segments 11-14 
moniliform. (Scape short, rather thick, not narrowed distally (fig. 179) ; frontal 
prominence with an extremely shallow emargination but the rims of the antenna! 
sockets quite strongly raised; marginalis two-thirds as long as its distance from 
the basalis ; lateral pronotal keel moderately well developed ; petiole about one 
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and .a half times longer than wide (fig. 229) ; base of large tergite with a regular, 
fan-shaped area of strong'' sulcation ; gaster short, upturned at apex) 

acuta · (Kieffer), comb. n. 
( = Xenotoma (Zelotypa) aJ.ticoUis acuta: Kieffer) 

England. Corsica. Sweden. Distinguished from aU otMr species by tM d!istaUy 
tapering flageUum, tlwugh this is a difficult character to appreciate. 

Flagellum not in the least tapering towards apex . ........................... 28 
28 Frontal prominence virtually without an emargination. (Spp. with the flagellum 

filiform, the preapical segment not in the least moniliform ; petiole fully twice as 
long as wide) ......................................................... 29 

Frontal prominence with a distinct, even if weak emargination ................ 32 
29 Scape long in proportion to length of flagellum 1, at least 3 times as long as this 

and very distinctly narrowed apically ; edge of pronotum between shoulder and 
spiracle completely free, nowhere obscured by flange from lateral lobe of meso
scutum. (Facial furrows not indicated ; large tergite without an even fan-shaped 
area of strong sulcation, the middle furrow always much longer than the lateral 
ones) .................................................... "' .......... 30 

Scape much shorter in proportion to length of flagellum 1, about two and a third 
times longer than this and not obviously narrowed apically (fig. 178) ; pronotal 
edge between shoulder and spiracle partly hidden by the flange that projects 
from the lateral lobe of the mesoscutum. (Flagellum almost black and in sharp 
contrast with the bright reddish-yellow scape and pedicel; flagellum filiform, 
not in the least thickened towards apex and the preapical segment very distinctly 
longer than wide (ea. one and a third times); petiole twice as long as its middle 
width; gaster beyond petiole long and narrow, with an almost even fan-shaped 
area of strong sulcation at base; marginalis almost as long as its distance from 
the basalis ; radial cell long) .................................. arisba sp. n. 

Sweden: Lule Lappmark, Messaure, 18. vii.l952, 1 Cjl (A. Jansonn). (Type 
in coU. Jannson.) 

30 Frontal prominence with the faintest trace of an emargination ; when the head is 
seen from above, so that .the pubescence of the face is seen in profile, numerous 
long hairs stand out from the shorter, even, basic pubescence, more especially 
towards the eyes (fig. 192). (Small, dark-legged species with entirely dark, 
rather bristly flagellum ; head and thorax black ; hairs of the subcosta rather 
long and of uneven length ; gaster of simple form with closely telescoped apical 
segments ; antenna (fig. 173)) .................. alticollls (Thomson), comb. n. 

(= Xenot()11W, (Zelotypa) fallax *fallax Kieffer, Cjl, syn. n.) 
( = Xenotoma (Xenotoma) *nigra Kieffer, Cjl, syn. n.) 

( = Xenotoma (Xenotoma) *cilipes Kieffer, <J, syn. n.) 
NW. Europe. Common. A poorly characterized species. TM long hairs of 

tM face are important for its re'cognition. 
Frontal prominence without trace of an emargination ....................... 31 

31 Scape yellow and almost 4 times as long as flagellum 1 ; flagellum more bristly, 
its preapical segment distinctly longer than wide ; hairs of the scape decidedly 
long ; pronotum reddish, wide across the shoulders ; these very prominent ; 
marginalis short, less than half as long as its distance from the basalis and about 
as long as the stigmalis ; gaster much attenuated towards apex and evenly 
upcurved here (fig. 198); the subhorizontal surface between the antenna! 
sockets without trace of a keel, somewhat characteristically flat and very slightly 
wider than the width of the socket, reddish and in rather sharp contrast with the 
black frons .................................. •oxytoma (Kieffer), comb. n. 

Sweden. 4 Cjl. TM Mad of this species is somewlfat larger and more transverse 
than usual ; tM completely un-emarginate frontal prominence and the short 
marginalis are important for its recognition. 

Scape about three and a half times longer than flagellum 1 ; flagellum less bristly, 
its preapical segment as long as wide ; hairs of the scape short ; pronotum black 
like the rest of the thorax ; narrow across the shoulders' ; these not at all pro
minent; marginalis fully two-thirds as long as its distance from the basalis and 
obviously longer than the stigmalis ; gaster more gradually narrowed towards 
apex, where it is not at all ,upcurved (fig. 225); gastral segments 3-6 less tele
scoped than in oxytoma but segnients 7~8 less lengthened than in that species 

tristis sp. n. 
England: Herts., Boxmoor, 3.vii.l938, 1 Cjl, tM type (R. B. Benson). 

Characterised chiefly by tM elongate gaster. 
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Fras. 195-203.-Fema.le gBBter of: 195, AcliBta elevata (Thomson) ; 196, A. soror 
(Kieffer) ; 197, A. prolongata (Kieffer) ; 198; A. oxytoma (Kieffer) ; 199, A. an(!UBta 
(Kieffer); 200, A. striolata (Thomson); 201, A. janssoni sp. n.; 202, A. elevata 
(Thomson) ; 203, A. ftavicornis (Kieffer). 
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32 Cheek with a. sharp keel (knife-like edge) extending upwards from the posterior 
basa.l corner of the mandible about halfway towards the eye. (Frontal promi
nence with a. very deep cleft (fig. 194); antenna. gradually becoming darker dista.l 
to middle ; sca.pe twice a.s long a.s Ba.gellum 1 ; basa.l Ba.gella.r segments markedly 
cylindrica.l while the 3-4 prea.pical segments are loosely articulated and more or 
less moniliform (fig. 184); lateral pronota.l keel sharply developed; petiole with 
broken, longitudina.l wrinkles) ....... . ... .... ...... *dubla (Kieffer), comb. n. 

England. Germany. Sweden. 3 ~. 1 er. Differs from all other spuies, excepting 
those with 14-segmented antennae, in having the cheek keeled. This, together with 
the form of the flagellum and the deeply cleft frontal prominence, makes the species 
tJery distinct. 

Cheek without trace of a keel. . . . .. . .. ......... ... ... . . . . . . . .. .. ...... . . . 33 
33 Three prea.pica.l segments of the fla.gellum not at all longer than wide, transverse or 

moniliform ; pronota.l edge between shoulder and spira.cle in part hidden by a. 
flange that projects from the lateral lobe of the mesoscutum. (Frontal prominence 
deeply cleft ; sca.pe not na.rrowe4 a.pwally ; large tergite with strong sulca.tion 
on each side ofthe mid-ba.sa.l furrow} .. . . . .. .. ............... . .......... . 34 

Three prea.pical segments of the fiagellum at least slightly longer than wide and 
in any case never monilifol'Ia ; - the whole Ba.gelluin has ail. even-filiform appear
ance ; pronota.l edge liere•free, nowhere hidden by the flange of the lateral lobe 
of the mesoscutum. (Large ·tergite without strong sulca.tion on . each side of the 
mid-ba.sa.l furrow, this in consequence appearing exaggerated in length ; scape 
and legs markedly yellowish) ................ .. ... .. .. . ............. .... 38 

34 Flagellum rather short and distinctly thickened towards apex, the 4 prea.pical 
segments slightly transverse ; scape fully 4 times as long as Ba.gellum 1 ; this 
about one and a. third times longer than the pedicel (fig. 174); second flagellar 
segment one and a third times longer than wide. (Gaster somewhat elongate, 
the apica.l segments not very short (fig. 197); facial furrows distinct and ex-
tending about one-third of face) ............... . prolongata (Kieffer), comb. n. 

England. Ireland. Scotland. Sweden. 28 ~. The antenna is characteristic; 
no other apecies, except microtoma., has it 80 short. 

Flagellum longer and if at all thickened apically then, on the contrary, decidedly 
long ; 4 prea.pical segments more or less spherical ; scape less than 3 times as 
long as fla.gellum I -; this at least about twice as long as the scape . ... . .... 35 

35 Antenna. very- long and thickened apically (fig. 177) ; fla.gellum 1 very long, more 
than half as long as the scape. (Petiole twice as long as wide ; the large tergite 
somewhat markedly narrowed at base (fig. 222). Scape and pedicel bright reddish
yellow--; Ba.gellum brown to dark brown) . . . . . . fractinervls (Kieffer), comb. n. 

Sweden. 2 ~. 
Antenna. less long and not thickened apically though it may be thick throughout ; 

fla.gellum 1 shorter, not more than two-fifths as long as the sca.pe .......... 36 
36 Clypeus showing as a bright yellowish spot on the otherwise brown head ; whole 

body reddish-brown with the he.ad "darker; facial furrows more or lesa distinct 
but smooth ; ecape longer ; ba.sa.l Ba.gella.r segments more elongate (fig. 175) ; 
scape yellow, . .... ... . . .. . . .... . . . .... . ........ atriceps (Kieffer), comb. n. 

Austria : Tyrol, O/lera1J.. 'Vii--viii , 2 ~. Germany: Bavaria, Oberatdorj: Apart 
from the colour and the form of the antenna, hardly distinguishable from prolongata 
and nigriceps. 

Clypeus entirely black like the rest of the head ; whole body black or blackish ; 
scape deeply infuscate, shorter ; ba.sa.l flagellar segments shorter ; no trace of 
facial furrows ....... . ... ......... . ......... . . .. .. . .. • . . . . . .. . . ...... .. 37 

37 Dorsal areas of propodeum distinctly longer than wide. and markedly narrowed 
behind ; propddeal spira.cles unusually large and prominent ; wings darker ; 
radial cell slightly shorter. (Large species, ea. 4·5 mm. with the whole body deep 
black ; dorsal areas of propodeum highly polished and only very sparsely pub
escent ; petiole twice as long as wide, the surface between its smooth, straight 

. keels, smooth and highly polished ; 3 preapica.l segments of the flagellum more or 
less spherical and in sharp contrast with the elongate ba.sa.l segments ; radial 
cell rather short ; gaster beyond the petiole covered a.lmost everywhere with 
long hairs) ....................... . . ·: ....... . . . .... ........ . mycale•sp. n. 

Sweden : Skdne, Roatiinga, 6.vii . l938, 1 ~.the type, 4 er (D. M. S. P erkins 
and J . F. Perkins) . A mOBt distinct apeciu, equal in size to ana.lis and subfusci-
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cornis but at once differe;nt from the8e on the structure of the base of the large 
stemite. The large propodeal apiraclea seem to be a good character. 

Dorsal areas of the propodeum not longer than wide and not narrowed behind ; 
Wings paler, with the radial cell slightly longer; spiracles of the propodeum 
smaller and not at all prominent. (Flagellum black except for the 2-3 basal 
segments) .... , ................................. nigriceps (Kieffer), comb. n. 

Ireland. Scotland. Sweden . . 6 ~- Differs from prolongata only in the form of 
the flagellum, also extremely like acuta in gernlral faciea but differs in having a 
much deeper cleft between the antennal insertions and also in the form of the flageUum. 

38. Emargination of frontal prominence deeper (fig. 190); gaster beyond petiole 
very narrowly fusiform, tapering behind to a sharp point (fig. 226) ; petiole 
longer ; .scape virtually not narrowed towards apex. (Marginalis about half as 
long as its distance from the basalis ; gastral segments 3--6 smooth, shining) 

*ftlicornls (Kieffer), comb. n. 
( = Xenotoma (X.) *aimilis Kieffer, er! 

England. Ireland. France. Sweden. Could easily be confused with clito 
but this last, in addition to having an easily appreciated difference in the 
structure of the basal part of the large stemite, ha8 the radial ceU conaiderably longer 
and a feebly indicated, lateral pronotaL keel. 

Emargination of frontal prominence less deep, ·or the gaster not at all narrow ; 
gaster beyond petiole more abruptly narrowed to apex, segments 3-6 being more 
closely telescoped ; petiole slightly shorter ; scape more or less distinctly nar-
rowed towards apex ; pubescence of the flagellum longer . . ............ . .. . 39 

39 Emargination of frontal prominence shallower and broader ; gaster beyond petiole 
more sharply narrowed apically and distinctly upturned at apex ; gastral seg
ments 3-6 dull and finely scaly-reticulate; petiole very slightly longer 

myles nom. nov. 
( = Xenotoma (Zelotypa) faUax arcuata (Kieffer), 1909: 544 nee 1909: 349) 

Sweden: Skdrnl. 5 ~- This species ha8 the frontal prominence exactly as in 
a.lticollis and differs from this apuieB only in being more brightly coloured and 
(much more important) in having no long hairs amongst the pubeacence of the 
face. 

Emargination of frontal prominence deeper (as in filicomis but the head more 
transverse); gaster less sharply narrowed apically and not upturned at apex; 
gastral segments 3--6 much more shining and virtually without trace of scaly-
reticulation at · x 40 ; petiole shorter .......... subaequalis Kieffer, comb. n. 

France. Sweden: Skdne. 5 ~- This species, together with arcuata, filicornis, 
alticollis, tristis and oxytoma form a cloaely-knit speciea-group in rnled of further 
study. AU have a filiform flageUum with the preapical segment never tranBVerse 
or spherical and the lateraL furrows at the base of the large tergite always dis
proportionately shorter than the middle Ornl. 

(Malea). 

Mandibles much less well developed than in typical Aclista (fig. 193, ~.and fig. 215). 
·(Antenna very dark, the scape deeply infuscated) .................... . ..... 2 

- Mandibles long, conspicuonsly sickle-shaped and widely crossing at tips ........ 4 
2 Front surface of front tibia at middle with two, thickened, differentiated bristles 

(fig. 219). (Very black-looking species; frontal prominence from above with only 
a very feeble emargination; venation somewhat thick and dark; outer, lateral 
keel of propod,eum ending in a conspicuous tooth) 

. scuteUaris (Thomson), comb. n. 
N. Sweden: Lappmark, I <! (R. B. Benaon) (In British Museum (Nat. Hist.)). 

FIGs. 211-214.-First flagellar segment of male of: 211, A. acuta (Kieffer) ; 212, A. 
lugena (Kieffer) ; 213, A. inaolita sp. n. ; 214, A. cantianus (CUrtis). · 

FIG. 215.-Lower part of head, from in front, of A. scutellaria (Thomson). 
FIGs. 216--217.-Frontal prominence, to show emargination, of: 216, A. evadrnl Nixon; 

217, A. striolata (Thomson). . 
FIG. 218.-Furrows at base of large tergite of A. parvula (Kieffer). 
FIG. 219.-Front tibia of A. scuteUaria (Thomson). 
Fm. 220.-Frontal prominence of A. aubfuacicomis (Kieffer). 
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FIGs. 204-208.-First flagellar segment of male of: 204, Aclista neglecta (Kieffer) ; 
205, A. elevata (Thomson); 206, A. mycale sp. n.; 207, A. prolongata (Kieffer); 
208, A. bitensis (Kieffer). 

FIGs. 209-210.-Ba.sal antenna! segments of female of: 209, A. prudens sp. n. ; 210, 
A. bitensis (Kieffer). 

(continued opposite) 
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Drawings m.ade j'I'Qm type, in Rikamuaeum, Stockholm. I know no other apeeiea 
of Aclista with two BUCh sharply differentiated, bristles on front tibia. 

- Front tibia without such bristles. (Very hairy-looking species; frontal prominence · 
with a very distinct though wide ema.rgina.tion; rnarginalis at least two-thirds 
as long as its distap.ce from the basalis) ...................... . .. . ... . .... 3 

3 Ernargina.tion of fla.gellum 1 deep, reaching slightly beyond middle of segment 
(fig. 213) ; facial furrows rep~nted by a band of rugosity that extends as far 
as the antennal socket ; rnarginalis two-thirds as long as its distance from the 
basalis ; pronotum with a distinct keel between the shoulder and the spiracle ; 
genitalia. (fig. 306) . ........... . , . . . .. . . .. . ... .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . lnsolita Nixon 

(See key to females) 
- Emargination of fla.gellum 1 very shallow and very short, covering only slightly 

more than b8sal third ; face smooth ; ma.rginalis hardly shorter than its distance 
from the basalis ; pronotum without a keel between shoulder and spiracle. 
(Petiole slightly more than twice as long as wide) ............. . angusta (Kiefier) 

4 I.arge sternite at base with a transverse keel ; hence, seen from side, its extreme. 
base lies at a lower level than the apex of the petiole (fig. 195). (Frontal pro
minence with at most a. shallow ema.rgina.tion, never deeper than in I!Ubfuacicomia 
(fig. 220, ~) ; upper edge of pronotum between shoulder and spiracle hidden by 
a. narrow, shelf-like flange that projects over it from the anterior margin of the 
lateral lobe of the mesoscutum) .. .. ..... . . .. .. ............... . ........ . 5 

- Large sternite without such .a keel at base ; hence, seen from side, the extreme base · 
of the segment is at a higher level than the apex of the petiole (fig. 197) ...... 10 

5 Distance between the posterior ocelli half as great as that between one of them and 
the eye. (Frontal prominence with only the merest trace of an ernargination ; 
ema.rgination of fla.gellum 1 moderately deep ; a. more or lees distinct keel be
tween the pronotal shoulder and the spira.cle ; scutella.r fovea. hardly transverse, 
its sides ma.rgined ; stigmalis short, rather thick, as in female ; petiole short, 
one and a. half times as long as its middle width ; sulcation at base of large 
tergite as in female) . ...................... . ........... . ftavteornls (Kiefier) 

- Distance between the posterior ocelli from two-thirds to three-fou,rths as long as 
the distance between one of them and the eye . .... . ...................... 6 

6 Dorsal areas ofpropodeum very distinctly longer than their middle width, markedly 
convergent behind, the inner, lateral keel ending in a strong tooth. (Scape 
always much infuscated, distinctly longer than fla.gellum 1 ; ema.rgination of 
flagellum 1 weak but ending in a fairly prominent tooth (fig. 205) ;. facial furrows 
only feebly indicated, smooth ; a distinct keel between the pronotal shoulder 
and the spiracle ; gaster narrow) ........... . ...... . ... . . . . elevata (Thomson) 

Dorsal areas of propodeum not distinctly longer than their middle width nor mar
kedly convergent behind; inner, lateral keel not ending in a strong tooth .... 7 

7 Frontal prominence without trace of an emargina.tion ; facial furrows indicated as 
vaguely rugose (foveate) lines as far as antennal sockets. (A more or leBB distinct 
keel between the pronotal shoulder and . the spiracle) . . ... . .. . . . ..... . . . . . . 8 

Frontal prominence with a. distinct, though feeble, ema.rgination ' facial furrows 
leBB strongly indicated, if at all. (Scutella.r fovea very distinctly transverse) .. 9 

8 Scape and pedicel deeply infuscate ; petiole slightly longer ; deep black ; size 
large, 3·5-3·8 mm . . ............... . ... . .............. . .... .. . analis Kiefier 

- Scape and pedicel yellow, contrasting rather sharply with the dark first flagellar 
segment ; petiole slightly shorter .. . ..................... .. .... folia Nixon 

(See key to females) 
9 No trace of a keel · between· the pronotal shoulder and the spira.cle ; gaster more 

hairy, especially on basal half; scutellar fovea. usually distinctly margined in 
front; scape brown .......................... . .... . subfuseleornls (Kiefier) 

Aa large aa, and superficially very like, analis, from which it differs moat 
readily in the structure of the pronotum. 

A more or !eBB distinct keel between the pronotal shoulder and the spiracle ; gaster 
less hairy ; scutellar fovea not margined in front, or at most very feebly ; scape 
yellow or yellowish . . ....... . ................. . .. .. . . . . strlolata (Thomson) 

The marginalia .ia longer than in subfuscicornie and the emargination of 
jlagellum 1 ia weaker. The very slender, pa,le jlagellum and the weak emargination 
of ita first segment provide two of the beat characteta for recognizing this apeciea ; 
the petiole ia longer and narrower in proportion to the width of the gaster beyond it 
than in subfuscicornis. 
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10 Cheek behind with a keel that has its origin at the posterior corner of the mandible. 
(Emargination of flagellum 1 very shallow ; petiole thick, not more than one 
and two-thirds times longer than its middle width ; large tergite with a more or . 
less evenly fan-shaped area of strong sulcation at base) . ... . ....... . ..... . . 11 

·Cheek behind without trace of a keel . .... . . . .... . . . .. . .. . .. .. . . . . .. . . . .... 13 
11 A distinct, longitudinal keel between the antenna! insertions ; virtually no trace 

of a keel between the pronotal shoulder and the spiracle. (Legs dark reddish
brown ; flagellum thicker than in bitenaiB and with the preapical segment about 
one and a half times longer than wide _; emargination of flagellum 1 covering 
fully three-fifths, slightly deeper than in bitenaiB (fig. 204)) 

· neglect& (Kie:ffer) , comb. n. 
[Pantoclis neglecta Kieffer, =t in Das Tierreich but in Broteria 1907, 6 : 36] 

England, 1 c!- Scotland, type <1- (In British Museum (Nat. Hist.)). 
No trace of a keel between the antenna! insertions, the surface here being smoothly 

and slightly excavate ; a distinct lateral pronotal keel present ... . . . ...... 12 
12 Emargination of flagellum 1 very short, its feeble keel covering hardly more than 

one-third ; keel of the cheek simple, straight, reaching a point about two-thirds 
the distance between mandible and eye ; surface between the antenna! sockets 
deeply sunken so that, seen from above, the frorl.tal prominence is deeply cleft ; 
flagellum dark brown throughout, very slender, the preapical segment about 
three and a quarter times longer than wide .. ........ .. . . .. .. .. dubla (Kie:ffer) 

Ema.rgination of flagellum 1 very long, its keel covering ea. three-fourths (fig. 208); 
keel of the cheek angled at about middle and above curving inwards towards 
occiput ; surface between the antenna! sockets less sunken, the frontal promi
nence in consequence with only a rather shallow ema.rgination; flagellum shorter, 
the preapical segment about two and a half times longe11 than wide. (Radial cell 
about one and a half times as long as the marginalis) ....... ·. bltensls (Kie:ffer) 

With the ea:ception of pallida, this species has the keel of the emarginate first 
ftageUar 8ef1'1716nt longer than in any other species. 

13 Flagellum 1 without an emargination but with a short, straight-edged keel that 
covers about basaJ. two-fifths (fig. 206). (Frontal prominence with a deep cleft ; 
scape dark brown ; dorsal areas of the propodeum longer than wide, markedly 
narrowed behind, appearing deep black and highly polished ; spiracles of the 
propodeum unusually large and conspicuous; size large ea. 4 mm.) 

mycale Nixon 
(See key to remales) 

Flagellum 1 always with a distinct emargination, the keel having a curved (concave) 
edge .................... . ........ . ... .. . ... ........... . . . ...... . .... 14 

14 Petiole ~ times as long as its middle width. (Scape very distinctly longer than 
flagellum 1) ............. . .... ' .... . . . ...... "( ... . .. . ..... . . . .. . . . .. . . . 15 

Petiole usually about two and a half times as long as its middle width, rarely ap
proaching 3 times as long as its middle width (and then the scape is not distinctly 
longer than flagellum 1) . . . .. . .... . ... . .. . . . .... .. ....... . .... .. ... . .... 17 

15 Predominantly pale brownish species with the gaster beyond petiole ahnost yellow 
over most of its m edial surface ; petiole ahnost smooth, about 4 times longer 
than its middle width and slightly swollen medially ; ema.rgination of flagellum 1 
long, shallow, the keel covering ahnost three-fourths the length of the segment; 
frontal prominence without trace of an ema.rgination but the space between the 
antenna! sockets slightly raised along middle to form a blunt longitudinal keel' 
( x 40) ; clypeus with a transverse keel. ............. . . . . . . paWda (Thomson) 

Black or blackish species, the petiole about three and a haff to four time!! longer than 
its medial width, not swollen medially and always with some sort of sculpture ; 
emargination of flagellum 1 deeper, the keel covering hardly more than half; 
frontal prominence with a shallow emargination ; no longitudinal swelling be
tween the antenna! sockets ; clypeus without such a transverse keeL (Scape 
yellow, distinctly longer than flagellum 1 ; flagellum dark brown, very thin ; 
sculpture at base of large tergite as in female (cf. fig. 218 <j?) ; inner, lateral keel of 
the propodeum virtually absent) ...... . .... .. . ... .. ... . ... .. .. .... • .... 16 

. 16 Marginalis hardly more, usually distinctly less, than half its distance from the 
basalis ........ . ..... ............ , .........•.. . ... .. .. . .. . parvula (Kie:ffer) 

Marginalis distinctly more than half its diRtance from the basalis. (Radial cell 

6 
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FIGs. 221-231.-Female gaster of: 221, Acliata palUda (ThOii!.son) ; 222, A. jracti
. nervis (Kieffer) ; · 223, A. rujopetiolata (Nees) ; 224, A. pnulens sp. n. ; 226, A. 
tmtia sp. n. ; 226, A . filicomia (Kieffer) ; 227, A. ru.fope8 (Kieffer) ; .· 228, A. marBhalU 
.(Kieffer); 229, A. acuta (Kieffer) ; ·230, A. boopB (Thomson) ; 231, A. analiB (Kieffer). 
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longer than in panmli:J) • .•....••......... • .. • .•••.• haemorrholdaUs (Kieffer) 
Thia apeciea and parvula are not very satiafactorily separated and the unknown 

male of lineare ia likely to resllt'flhle them very cloaellg ; see key to females. 
17 Frontal prominence with at least a feeble, but distinct, emargination .•... . .... 18 

Frontal prominence with at most the merest trace of an emargination ...•...... 22 
18 Pronotum with a more or leBB distinct lateral keel between the shoulder and the 

spiracle ; upper, lateral edge of pronotum hidden by a narrow flange projecting 
from the lateral lobe of the mesoscutum ; if the emargination of :tlagellum 1 is 
seen in profile it shows at apex only hairs similar to those beyond and forms 
with them a more or leBS evenly graded series (fig. 211) .................... 19 

Pronotum without a keel here. Upper, lateral edge of pronotum entirely unobscured 
by such a flange ; if the emargma.tion of :tlagellum 1 is seen in profile, it shows at. 
apex a cluster of hairs that do not form a continuous series either in: length or 
direction with those distal .to them .... . ..........•...................... 20 

19 Frontal prominence deeply cleft; emargination of :tlagellum 1 moderately deep 
(fig. 207) ; petiole about twice 88 long 88 wide ; middle furrow at base of large 
tergite tending to Q6 disproportionately longer than the lateral ones ; radial cell 
longer ...................... '· ....•.......... .. ........ proloncata (Kieffer) 

Sweden: Large series. Fewer from Englafld afld Irelafld. Fifteen specimens 
from Swilzerlafld afld Ba1Xlria show CONiderable 1/ariation. in the dq>th of the 
emargination of jlagellum I, some having it obviously deeper than in typical 
prolonga.ta. These may repre~~ent another speciu, tlwiiiJh aU specimens otherwiae 
closellg resemble the typical form. The poBtmarginalia ia well developed in thia 
apeciea. 

Frontal prominence shallowly emarginate ; emargination of :tlagellum 1 shallow 
(fig. 211); petiole shorter, about one and two thirds times longer than wide; 
middle furrow at base of large tergite not disproportionately longer than the 
lateral ones and forming with them an even, fan-shaped area of strong sulcation ; 
radial cell shorter ... ........................ .. ... .. ........ acuta (Kieffer) 

20 Petiole more or leBB swollen medially ; base of large sternite with a cluster of shorter 
hairs in addition to the longer, Bpa.rser ones ; epomia almost always widely inter
rupted at middle and obsolete ; :tlagellum short, with segment 1 dark brown like 
the segments distal to it. (Small dark species ; emargination of frontal pro
minence extremely weak ; radial cell short ; marginalis very short, about one
third ae long ae its distance from the basalis ; the sculpture of the petiole fades 
out in proportion to the amount of swelling it shows ; :tlagellum 1 (fig. 214)) 

. · cantlanus (Curtis) 
Extremely like rufopetiolata but darker in colour, has a deeper emargination 

to flageUum 1 and the petiole tends to be less BivoUen. 
Petiole not swollen medially ; base of large sternite with only long hairs ; epomia 

complete, distinct throughout ; :Bagellum 1 almost always pale or yellowish at 
leaet over baeal two-thirds. (Species with th~scape not l<>nger than the 2 follow
segments together; hairs beneath the ,pedicel decidedly long and more or 1088 
bent at middle ; radial cell considerably longer than in cantianus ; marginalis 
nearer half as long ae its distance from the basalis) •....•.............•.... 21 

21 Petiole two and two-thirds times as long as medially wide ; vestiture of the :tlagel
lum longer (fig, 212) ; hairs beneath the pedicel longer and more obviously bent 
at middle ; scape bright, clear yellow • .......... . lugens (Kieffer), comb. n. 

Austria. Sweden. _The antenna tends to be bright yellow from base to middle 
of jlagellum 1. Thia, in combination with the long hairs beneath the PfA/,icel, appears 
to render the apeciea fairly diati'!Ctive, though it ia obviously extremely closely allied 
to the foUowing speciu, i.e. filicornis. May be the male of myles or an allied 
speciu. 

Petiole about two and a qua.rtsr times longer than its middle width ; vestiture of 
the :tlagellum slightly shorter ; hairs . beneath the pedicel a little shorter, their 
medial bend leBS marked; scape usually markedly infuscate .... llllcornls (Kieffer) 

22 Petiole usually markedly swollen just anterior to middle and here becoming quite 
smooth ; emargination of :tlagellum 1 very shallow. (Scape, pedicel and most of 
:tlagellum 1 usually bright yellow ; when the head is seen from above, the hairs 
of the face are all of one length, forming an even pubescence.; large sternite at 
base with· a cluster of short hairs among the longer ones ; colour usually medium 
brown with the prothorax contrasting reddish ; lateral depression. on each side 

7 
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of the mid~basa.l furrow of large tergite frequently with a little, fine, adpressed 
pubescence) .. ' ........................................ rulopettolata (Nees) 

The marginalis is short, slightly leas than half ita distance from the basalis. 
This species has a distinctive faciea and closely resembles cantianus ; the two 
apeciea are easily confused but cantianus is tmUJ.ller, much darker, has the first 
flagellar segment more deeply emarginate but the frontal prominence with only a 
alight emargination ; the radial ceU is also slightly shorter. 

Petiole not swollen medially ; emargination of :fl.agellum 1 rather deep ........ 23 
23 Epomia very strongly raised, so that, seen from above, the pronota.l shoulders 

appear as sharp, almost spiniform, teeth ; scape hardly longer than :fl.agellum I 
and not noticeably narrowed apically ; upper edge of pronotum between shoulder 
and spiracle hidden by the narrow flange that projects from the lateral lobe of 
the mesoscutum ; marginalis as long as its distance from the basalis. (No trace 
of a keel between the pronota.l shoulder and the spiracle) 

fusclventris (Kieffer), comb. n. 
Scotland only. (Type cJ in British Museum (Nat. Hist.)). 

Epomialess strongly raised so that, seen from above, it forms a much less conspicuous 
tooth at the shoulder ; scape considerably longer than :fl.agellum 1 and markedly 
narrowed apically ; upper lateral edge of pronotum completely free ; marginalis 
slightly more than half as long as its distance from the basalis. (Scape, pedicel 
and tlagellum infuscate ; when the head is seen from above, the face shows 
numerous long hairs as well as shorter pubescence, ·more especially towards sides 
(cf. fig. 192); large sternite with only long hairs at base; colour more or less 
evenly blackish ; lateral depression at base of large tergite replaced with 2-3 
extremely short furrows and without pubescence) ......... . alilcollls (Thomson) 

Genus Leptorhaptus Forster, 
KEY TO SPECIES. 

(Females). 

Inner spur of hind tibia very long, fully twice as long as the shorter one, almost 
equal to half the length of the basal segment of the hind tarsus. (Flagellum 1 
as long as the scape; :fl.agellum not in the least thickened apically, the preapica.l 
segment one and two-thirds times longer than wide; epomia sharp, conspicuous, 
surmounting the pronota.l shoulder ; pubescence of antenna, especially that of 
the scape, extremely fine and without outstanding hairs ; propodeum short, the 
dorsal areas slightly transverse ; the posterior, bounding keel nowhere raised as 
a translucent flange·; posterior face of propodeum unusually long, its middle 
length fully equal to the length of the medial keel ; gaster at apex narrowly 
pointed, much as in fungO'l"'Um Kieffer (cf. fig. 237); radial cell long, narrow, 
sharply pointed dista.lly ; the thick post-marginalis extends by two-thirds beyond 
the radial cell) ........................................ *costalls Thomson 

Lapland. Only type ~ seen. Very distinct on the length of the hind tibial spur. 
- Inner spur of hind tibia very short, much less than half the length of the basal 

segment of the hind tarsus and not twice as long as the poorly developed outer 
spur ......... · ........................................... , ............. 2 

2 Flagellum very slender, its first segment at least as long as, usually distinctly longer 
than, the scape ; preapical segment of the tlagellum very distinctly longer than 
witle ; epomia wanting, there being no trace of a ridge separating the dorsal 
surface (collar) of the pronotum from the lateral surface; hence the shoulders 
of the pronotum, seen from above, show merely as rounded humps or blisters. 
(Antenna! sockets not united by a transverse keel) .... . ............ . ...... 3 

- Flagellum much less slender ; segment 1 rarely very slightly longer than the scape 
and then the epomia is fully developed so that, seen from above, the pronotal 

FIGs. 238-239.-Basa.l antenna! segments of male of: 238, L. egregius Kieffer; 23.9, 
L. docilis sp. n. 

FIG. 240.-Gaster, from side, of L. abbreviatus Kieffer. 
FIG. 241.-Head, from in front, of L. docilis sp. n. 
FIGs. 242-243.-Gaster of female of: 242, L. tenuicornis Kieffer ; 243, L. atriceps 

Kieffer. 
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235 

236 

232 233 234 

241 242 243 

FIG. 232.-Apical a.ntennal segments of LeptQrhaptus monilioornis (Kieffer), 5j?. 
FIGs. 233-236.~Ba.sal a.ntenna.l segments of males of: 233, L. jungorum Kieffer ; 234, 

L. ineiBUB Kieffer; 235, L. politus Thom.sOn; 236; L .. tenuicomia Kieffer. 
FIG. 237.-Ga.ster, from side, of L. jungorum Kieffer. 

(continued opposite) 
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shoulder shows as a sharp tooth ; in all species the e{mmia is developed and separ
ates the collar of the pronotum from the lateral surface, though it does not always 
completely surmount the pronotal shoulder .. .. . . .. ...... . ... . ....... .. .. 6 

3 Petiole not unusually long, not more than 3 times as long as its middle width and 
not thickened proximally ; head very distinctly transverse. (Head, seen from in 
front, not elongate ; preapical segment of the antenna not more than one and a 
half times longer than wide) ...... . .............. . . .. ........... . ........ 4 

Petiole considerably longer, at least three and a half times as long as its. middle 
width ; head. considerably less transverse. (Dorsal areas of the propodeum very 
distinctly longer than wide) . . ..... . ....... .. . . .. . ; .. . . .... . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 5 

4 Antenna less slender, the preapical segment about one and a third times longer 
than wide; flagellum very slightly thickened apically (fig. 244). (Pale species 
with the head blackish ; thorax usually fulvous with the pronotum paler and 
the gaster markedly yellowish ; petiole 3 times as long as wide, evenly cylindrical, 
not in the least arched in profile) ...... .... . . .. . . ..... . macrocerus Kieffer 

Sweden : Skdne. vi, 4 <?. 
- Antenna more slender, the preapical 'segtr!ent fully one and a half times longer than 

wide; flagellum not thickened apically (fig. 251). (Darker than macrocerus with 
the flagellar segments more elongate; gaster longer and narrower, the petiole \ 
shorter, two and a half times IlB long Ss wide) .. , ............ . transienS Bp. n. 

Switzerland: Berneroberland, Grindelwald, 7-13.viii.l937, 1 '?, the type 
(G. E. J. Nixon). Extremely like macrocerus but certainly diatinet on the 
charactera given. · 

5 Very large species, ea. 5 mm. ; preapical segment of flagellum fully twice as long 
as wide ; pronotum not noticeably less dark than the rest of the thorax. (Head 
from in front more elongate than in any other species (fig. 241)) .. . . docllls sp. n. 

England : Hereford, Capler Wood, 3l.v.l936, 3 <?,one the type (E. B. Britton 
and J. F. Perkina). Ireland. Sweden., 15 <?, 3 c!· A moat diatinet apeciea on 
aize alone. Could be confwed only with, compressus to which it ia extremely 
cloaely allied. 

- Smaller, ea. 4 mm. ; preapical segment of tlagellum about one and two-thirds 
times longer than wide ; pronotum bright reddish and contrasting sharply with 
the rest of the thorax ; head from in front slightly less elongate than in docilia. 
(The pubescence of the flagellum is more upstandillg and bristly than in docilia) 

*compressus Thomson 
Czechoalavakia. Finland. Sweden. 

6 Scape at most one and a quarter times as long as flagellum 1. (Flagellum always 
slender, not obviously thickened towards apex and with the preapical segment 
never transverse) ............. ..... . ... . .. . ....... ... . . ........ . . . , .. . . 7 

- · Scape usually quite obviously longer than flagellum 1, about one and a half times ; 
if about one and a third times longer, then the flagellum is distinctly if slightly 
thickened towards apex and its preapical segment is not longer than wide. (In 
all species the epomia surmounts the pronotal shoulder, so that, seen from above, 
the shoulder shows as a sharp tooth or angular projection) ............. . ... . 9 

7 The epomia reaches as far as, but does not surmount the pronotal shoulder. (Antenna} 
sockets ,united by a distinct keel. Brightly coloured species with the head dark 
and the rest of the .body reddish to fulvous with the sides of the pronotum and 
the gaster paler ; at least the apex of, the gaster is almost yellow) 

petlolarls Thomson 
England. Ireland. Sweden. 17 '?· One of the largeat apeciea, ea. 3·5 mm. and 

in col<lur deceptively like macrocerus but haa the ftagellum leaa alender than in 
thia apeciea with the apical aegmenta ahorter (fig. 249) ; apical tergite alao longer 
than in macrocerus. From all other apeciea, including macrocerus, petiolaris ia 
diatinguiahed by the aharp, even keel between the antennal aocketa. 

- The epomia reaches and surmounts the pronotal shoulder . . .. . .... ... ........ 8 
8 Scape not longer than flagellum 1; flagellum more slender (fig. 247); gaster in 

profile narrowed to a very fine point, the hypopygium considerably lengthened 
(fig. 237) ; sheath of ovipositor not showing through the integument as a dark 
stub . . (Seen from above, the pronotal shoulders show 88 sharp teeth ; gaster dark 
brown but becoming contrasting yellowish towards tip) ; .... . . . lungorum Kieffer 

Ireland. Corsica. Sweden. · Haa the apex of the gaater more finely pointed than 
in any other apeciea. 
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- Scape distinctly longer than first segment of fiagellum ; flagellum- less slender 
(fig. 245) ; ' gaster less narrowed apically; sheaths of ovipositor showing through 
the integument as a dark stub .. . ............... _ ........ . . perplexus Kieffer 

Engklnd. Ireklnd. Scotklnd. Germany. Sweden. 8 ~., Between the antennaZ 
sockets there is a feeble but distinct ridge ; at least medially; this ridge does not 
reach the level of the rim of the sockets ; no trace whatever of a ridge in fungorum. 
Deceptively like fungorum but the gaster less obviously attenuated towards apex. 

9 Gaster broad, beyond the petiole thickly pubescent on each side and umnodified in 
the sense that it shows 4 ring segments (3--6) beyond the large tergite, a very 
short, transverse seventh and a short, triangular eighth (fig. 242). (Scape as long 
as flagellum 1 plus 2 ; flagellum thick and widened towards apex, the preapical 
segment slightly transverse ; a well-defined groove along upper lateral edge of 
pronotum between shoulder and spiracle ; no trace of a keel uniting the antenna! 
sockets) ........ .. .. . ..... .. ...... . .. . ........ . ........ knulcornls Kieffer 

Ireklnd: Wicklow, v, 1 ~- _ 
- Gaster here narro')Ver and with at most a few scattered hairs ; always modified in 

the sense that the ring segments (3--6) are entirely or in greater part hidden 
beneath the large tergite . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . .. . ... . . . ..... : ......... .. .. 10 

10 Scape hardly one and a third times as long as fiagellum 1. (Flagellum oi:lly very 
slightly thickened towards apex, the preapical segment about as long as wide ; 
a more or less distinct groove between the pronotal shoulder and the spiracle ; 
dorsal areas of propodeum distinctly longer than wide ; apical tergite and 
hypopygium considerably lengthened) .. ... . .. . ................ .. . ....... 11 

Scape at least one and a half times as long as fiagellum 1. (Flagellum either thick 
or thicken~ apically ;· apical tergite and hypopygium less lengthened, hence 
the gaster not at all attenuated apically ) . . .. .. .. .. . .... . .... • ............. 12 

11 Petiole rather long, smooth-looking, somewhat swollen medially, its keels tending 
to become obliterated ; gaster beyond petiole longer, narrower, dark but at least 
the apical tergite and the hypopygium contrasting yellow ; ovipositor sheaths 
wide and showing as a darkened to blackened obliquely truncated stub (fig. 240) ; 
thorax longer and narrower ; head more strongly narrowed behind the eyes 

abbrevlatus Kieffer 
Engklnd. Ireklnd. Wales. Sweden. 6 ~- On the shape of the gaster, perhaps 

closely reklted to perplexus and fungorum but has the thorax longer and narrower 
than in either of these two species. 

Petiole shorter, of ordinary length, sometimes swollen and smooth-looking towards 
base but usually its keels better defined than in abbreviatm ; gaster beyond the 
petiole shorter, usually yellowish (in one example yellowish only at apex); 
ovipositor sheaths less wide in profile and not thus showing as a characteristic 
dark stub ; head less sharply narrowed behind the eyes ; thorax of ordinary 
form ............ .. ................................. . .... . . analls Kieffer 

I reklnd. Sweden : Sl«lne. 7 ~- The antenna.> is slightly less thick than in 
abbreviatus(.fig. 250). This species has the apical tergite shorter than in fungorum, 
perplexus and abbreviatus. In colour it closely resembles pale forms of politus 
but can be separated from this species on the much more slender fl<uJellum. 

12 Antenna! sockets not separated by a continuous furrow, their rims on the inner 
side thickened and at one point almost touching each other or at any rate united 
by a very short keel ; the epomia does. not surmount the shoulder as a sharp 
ridge BO that, seen from above, the pronotal shoulder shows as a subangular 
prominence ; between the shoulder and the sp,iracle no' trace of a groove along 
upper edge of pronotum ; white sensorial hairs of the fiagellum unusually numer
ous and conspicuous. (Scape .slightly more than twice as long as fiagellum 1 ; 
fiagellum thick ; apical tergite very short) . . . ............. ftavlclleornls Kieffer 

Engklnd. Ireklnd. 6 ~- The structure of the antennaZ sockets, on their inner 
side, is of the greatest importance for separating this species from politus. 

- Antenna! sockets separated by a continuous furrow, their rims on the inner side 
not thus thickened and no trace of a keel between them ; the epomia surmounts 
the pronotal shoulder ; between the shoulder and the spira.cle a. more or 1688 

, i' • : ·distinct groove is present ; _sensorial hairs· 9f the 1lagellQID-less numerous Jmd 
·- less conspicuous .. .. ... -..... . ..... -, ...... . ..... . ...... • .......... . . : .•. 13 

, 13: -Petiole strongly s-Wollen and humped in· the middle, without longitudinal keels and 
' usually with a vague, subobsofescent reticulation ; ~llum. yery briljt~y (figs. 
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Fros. 244-251.-Fema.le antenna of: 244, Leptorhaptua macrocerua (Thomson) ; 245, 
L; perple:cus sp. n. ; 246, L. politua (Thomson) ; 247, L. fungorum Kieffer; 248, 
L. monilicomia Kieffer ; 249, L. petiolariB (Thomson) ; 250, L. analia Kieffer; 251, 
L. tmfl8iens sp. n. 
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232 and 248). (Thorax rather narrow and less pubescent than in the other species, 
the hairs on the dorsal surface of the propodeum hardly noticeable ; femora 
thickened, the hind pair with a shorter basal stalk than in the other species ; 
cubitalis virtually straight) .................... ·· ......... monllicornls Kieffer 

( = L. *myrmecophilus Kieffer, ~. syD. D.)1 

( = L. brevicornis Kieffer, ~. syD. D.) 
NW. EuroJHl generally. Commonest species of genus, easily recognized by the 

briatly antennae and shap6 of petiole. 
Petiole not thus swollen, though in profile it may be markedly arched ; its keels 

always more or leBB clearly defined and no reticulation present ; only atriceps has 
the antenna somewhat bristly but this species has the thorax much less narrow 
and the dorsal surface of the propodeum very noticeably pubescent .... . ... 14 

14 Large tergite very long and narrow, fully two and a. half times as long as wide (fig. 
243) ; dorsal areas of propodeum not longer than wide. (Reddish or fulvous 
species with the gaster usually yellowish ; Bagellum shorter than in politus, its 
pubescence somewhat bristly) ........ . .. . ..... . ... . .. .. .... . . atrlceps Kieffer 

England: Surrey, Westmorland. Sweden. (7 ~ in British Museum (Nat. 
Hist.)). Characterized by the narrow gaster and rather slwrt, bristly jlageUum. 
Probably female of incisus Kieffer. 

Large tergite altogether broader, not more than twice as long as wide; dorsal 
areas of propodeum distinctly longer than wide. (Pronotal shoulders, seen from 
abow, less sharply angular than in atriceps ; venation (fig. 123) ; Bagellum more 
thickened towards apex and less bristly (fig. 246)) ............ *polltus Thomson 

( = L. *heterocerus Kieffer, ~. syD. D.) 
( = L. sC'IJ..teUaria Kieffer, ~. syD. D.) 

( = L. fulviventria Kieffer, ~. syD. D.) 
( = L. niger Kieffer, ~. syD. D.) 

(Common and widely distributed in NW. Europe. A very variable species or 
perhaps composite as here interpreted. The jlagellum varies from entirely brown 
to entirely yellowish with 2-3 apical segments darkened ; the gaster varies from 
entirely brown to entirely yellowish. A female from Bavaria has the scuteUum 
reddish-yellow (scutellaris Kieffer). 

(Males). 

Epomia wanting, there being no trace of a ridge separating the side of the pronotum 
from the pronotal collar ; hence, seen from above, the pronotal shoulders appear 
simply as rounded bosses ......... . ................. ... ........ . .. ' ... . 2 

- Epomia well enough developed to separate the lateral surface of the pronotum 
from the pronotal collar, ·even if it does not completely surmount the pronotal 
shoulder .. . . . .. .. .. . .. . ... . ........ . .. .. ...... . . .. ..... . ... .. ... . ... . .. 3 

2 Flagellum 1 fully one and a half times as long as the scape, deeply emarginate on 
slightly less than basal third ; petiole 4 times as long as wide. ~Head from in 
front triangularly elongate (fig. 241, ~); large, dark brown spec1es) 

docllis Nixon 
(See key to females) 

- Flagellum 1 one and a quarter times longer than th~ scape ; its emargination less 
deep and covering one-third ; petiole hardly three and a half times as long as 
wide . . .. ~· . . .... . ...... . ........................... macrocerus Kieffer 

Very different from docilis in general facies ; smaller with _shorter head as 
seen from in front and broader thorax. On the whole, a pale marked species with 
reddish pronotum and yellowish gastet:. Separated from the other pale species 
only on complete absence of epomia. ' 

3 Sides of the large tergite gaping apart from the gaster ; a sharp keel, sometimes 
less well defined medially, Uniting the antenna! sockets. (The epomia does not 
completely surmount the pronotal shoulder so that the shoulder is not sharply 
dentiform; usually a pale species with the pronotum still paler) 

peUolarls Thomson 
Easily recognized by the curious conformation of the large tergite, a condition 

constant in the 42 examples examined. ' 
- Sides of large tergite closely wrapped around the gaster ; rarely the antennalsockets 

united by a. keel. -. .................. . ...... . ............. . . . . .. .. ; ..... 4 

· 1 L. myrmeeophilus, nomen nudum, in Donisthorpe, 1927, Guests of British Ants : 105. 
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4 Scutellar fo~ea strongly transverse, slightly reniform, the dome of the _scutellum 
pushed forwards. (Scape slightly shorter. than flagelluni 1, (9: 10) ; flagellum very 
slender, ·the emargination of its first segment extending virtually to middle ; 
pronotal shoulder not sharply dentiform) ... . .. . .... • ..... , vacillans sp. n. 

Sweden: Skdne, Skiiralid, 3.vii.l938, I cJ the type (D. M. S. Perkins and 
J. F. Perkins). Characterized by the shape of the scutellar fovea. 

- Scutellar fovea neither strongly transverse not subreniform .............. • ..... 5 
5 A distinct keel uniting the antenna! sockets though medisJly it tends to be less well 

developed. (Antenna! sockets very close together, the shortest distance between 
them hardly more than half the diameter of one of them) ....••.......•....... 6 

No trace of a keel uniting the antenna! sockets .........•.... , ............... 7 
6 Scape distinctly shorter than flagellum 1, (8: 9); :flagellum very thin, without con

spicuous white sensorial hairs; flagellum I longer, its emargination hardly cover
ing more than basal third ; shoulders, from above, sharply dentiform ; an 
indistinct groove lies along the subhorizontal shelf between the pronotal shoulder 
and the spiracle. (cf. carefully fungorwm) . ..... .. .......... perplexus Kieffer 

Scape distinctly longer than flagellum. 1, (8: 7); flagellum thicker, especially its 
first segment, and with conspicuous white sensorial hairs; :flagellum I shorter, 
its emargination covering nearly a half ; shoulders more or less right-angled but 
not dentiform ; hardly an indication of a subhorizontal shelf here and no trace 
of a groove ................................. . .......... llav.Icllcornls Kieffer 

7 Petiole 4 times as long as its middle width, unusually smooth,. its keels virtually 
obliterated. (Largish, black species with the head strongly transverse and the 
first 3--4 segments of the antenna yellow ; epomia sharply defined and reaching 
the posterior margin of the pronotum opposite the origin of the notaulices ; 
between the shoulder and the spiracle is a subhorizontal shelf along which there 
mayormaynotlieanindistinctgroove) ............... , .. : .abbrevlatusKieffer . 

- Petiole at most about three and a half times longer than wide; lacking this smooth 
appearance, or, if its keels are more or less wanting, then t\~ent tends to be 
swollen on anterior half ........ ..... ................................. : .. 8 

8 Flagellum short, the preapical segment twice as long as wide ; emargination of 
flagellum I shallow, its edge not curved proximally but passing as a more or less 
straight line into the pedicel (fig. 234). (A fine groove extends between the pronotal 
shoulder and the spiracle ; antenna! S()ckets wide apart, the distance between 
them almost equal to the diameter of one of them) .............. lnclsus Kieffer 

England. Ireland. Germa'T!y. Sweden. On the wlwle a pale species, distinguished 
from other pale species by the two antennal characters. The pronotal shoulders 
are much more sharply pointed 'than in any other of the pale species. 

Flagellum longer, its preapical segment at least 3 times as long as wide ; emar
gination of flagellum I never exactly as above . . .............. •. ............ 9 

9 Gaster yellowish to fulvous, densely pubescent on each side in apical half (fig. 
242, ~)- (In general facies extremely like incisus but :flagellum longer and with 
much more slender segments ; flagellum I slightly . widened proximal to the 
emargination (fig. 236) ; antenna! sockets closer together ; pronotal angles less 
sharp, hardly dentiform ; gaster less narrow ; radial cell longer than in incisus ; 
cubitalis long and well developed ; petiole somewhat short) . , .. tenulcornls Kieffer 

Ireland. Sweden; Skdne. 7 <J. No other species has the gaster so pubescent. 
Of. carefully male of egregius. ' 

Gaster often yellowish but never as pubescent as this ..... . ......... ..... .... I 0 
10 Flagelluml very distinctly longer than the scape (ea. ll: 8), with a sharp, deep 

emargination covering basal third and the side of the segment opposite to the 
emargination distinctly bowed (fig. 233). (Antenna! sockets rather far apart, 
the shortest distan.ce between them fully three-quarters the width of on,e of them .; 
:flagellum very thin ; no trace of a groove between the sharply dentiform shoulders 
and the spiracle ; postmar.ginalis unusually well developed ; scutellar fovea 

· deeply concave b6hind ; gaster eveply dark brown) ..•....... fungorum Kieffer 
Species with ll'Ubtly distinctive Jacies, perhapB due to the rather strongly trans

verse head and a narrow, on the wlwle evenly cylindrical, petiole. Very similar 
to perplexus but differs in having no trace of a keel uniting the antennal sockets. 

Flagellum lless distinctly or not ~t all longer than the scape, its emargination not 
answering to the above description ....................................... ll 

11 Petiole almost always markedly swollen iri anterior half, smooth or with a vague 
reticulation ; dorsal areas of the propodeum appearing smooth and shiny because 
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of very sparse, inconspicuous hairs. (Thorax narrow, wide across the prominent, 
subdentiform pronotal shoulders ; :Bagelhun ~.1 rather deeply emarginate, and 
somewhat narrowly stalked at base, much as in incisu8 (cf. fig. 234) ; hind femur 
much thickened and with a very short basal stalk) .. . .. ... monlllcornls Kieffer 

The pronotum i8 abnost always 'reddi8h and the first 3--4 antennal segments 
yellnw. Could be confused with incisus but differs on length of flagellar segments, 
shape of thorax and sculpture of petiole. 

Petiole not thus swollen on anterior half or, if somewhat swollen, then without 
reticulation ; dorsal areas of propodeuin not thus shiny and having a much 
denser pubescence. (Pronotal shoulders not prominent nor sharply dentiform) .. 12 

12 Flagellum 1 thinner, its emargination very shallow (fig. 235) ; this segment and the 
scape almost always strongly infuscate ; colour darker ; scutellar fovea virtually 
circular ...... . .. . ............ ... ........................ polltus Thomson 

Flagellum 1 thicker, its emargination deeper; this segment and the scape less 
infuscate, often quite pale; colour paler, the gaster often yellowish; scutellar 
fovea distinctly transverse .............................. , .. •egregius Kieffer 

.. England : Herts. Sweden: Skdne. Both thi8 species and politus are not easily 
separated in all individuals ; egregius i8 probably the male of analis. 

Type .J, Scotland. (In British Museum (Nat. Hist.)) . 

Genus Cinelaptus gen. n. 
Mandibles very narrow, sharply pointed and widely crossing at tips. Eyes large, 

very sparsely hairy. A deep cleft between the antenna! sockets, the rims of the sockets 
much raised. Epomia absent. Pronotal shoulders, seen from above, sharply dentate. 
Notawices slightly divergent posteriorly. Marginalis about one and a half times as 
long as its distance from the basalis and one and a half times as long as the short, com
pletely closed radial cell. Petiole about 3 times as long as wide. Gaster laterally com
pressed towards apex and here much modified, the segments beyond the third being 
almost completely telescoped within the third segment. 

Type of the genus : Oinelaptus fragili8 sp. n. 

Cinelaptus fragilis sp. n. 
Female: Body brown with the head blackish and the pronotum reddish-yellow. 

Antenna thread-like, pale with yellow scape; flagellum 1 almost as long as the scape, 
9 : 11 ; preapical segment fully twice as long as wide. Legs very slender. Wing (fig. 107). 

Length : ea. 3 mm. 
Ireland: Sligo, TrawaUua, 10.viii.1933, 1 <?, the type (in coU. Stelfox) (A. W. 

Stelfoz); 25.vi.l936, 1 <i' (A. W. S.). Dublin, Lucan, 7 .vii. 1943, 1 <i' (A. W. S.). 
Differs from Cinetus in the absence of an-{,pon-Aa and from Leptorhaptus in having 

divergent notaulices ; from both in shape of mandibles. 

Genus Cinetus Jurine. 
KEY TO SPECIES. 

(.f'emales). 
1 Large tergite and the one next to ' it (third) fused without trace of a suture, the 

segment thus formed strongly narrowed posteriorly and beyond it a free, ' re
tractile segment that is slightly longer than wide (when exposed as in death) ; 
the apical tergites otherwise completely telescoped (fig. 275). (Antenna very 
slender with the scape fully twice as long as flagelluin 1 and the preapical segment 
twice as long as wide ; scape distinctly narrowed apically ; more apical flagellar 
segments with numerous erect hairs that are equal to the width of the segments ; 
petiole about two and one-third times as long as its middle width) ,· 

laneeolaius Thomson 
Ireland. Scotland. Sweden. Switzerland: 2 <?, bred from Mycetophilid fly in 

Boletus Bp. Very di8tinct because of absence of suture between tergites 2 and 3. 
Probably closely related to ennius Bp. n. and decipiens Kieffer. 

- Either the large tergite, if fused with the third, showing a distinct dividing suture 
(if suture is very faint, as in angustatus Kieffer; then petiole is much longer than 
in lanceolatus), or gaster of more generalized form, the large tergite being followed 
by two or more, free, strongly transverse, ring-shaped segments .. . . .. .. . . .. 2 

2 Gaster beyond petiole simple, showing a large basal tergite and at least 2-3 ring
shaped segments beyond it ; third segment not fused with the large tergite 
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256 

252 

262 263 

FIG. 252.--Bcutellum of Oinetua iridipenni8 Lepeletier. 
FIQ. 253.-Gaster; from side, of 0. ilione sp. n., ~' 
FIG. 254.-Basal antenna! segm61lts of 0. enniua sp. n., ~. 
FIG. 255.~Apica.l antenna! segments of o, enniua sp. n., ~. 
FIG. 256.--Bcutellum of 0. fuligiiWBUB Curtis. ' 

(continued oppoaite) 
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(second) nor differentiated in appearance from the segment distal to it (fourth). 
(Petiole from one and a half to twice as long as medially wide) .............. 3 

- Gaster beyond petiole modified in the seillje that it is composed of 2 fused segments 
(second plus third), the distal part (third) disproportionately longer than the 
e:cposed part of the following segment, which is usually retracted beneath it .... 7 

3 Gaster drawn out beyond segment 5 in the form of a long, thin, upturned tail, the 
apical sternite being lengthened to form a narrow sheath in which lies the apical 
part of tbe ovipositor ; the apical tergite is far over.rea.ched by the apical 
sternite, though this is not readily apparent (figs. 253 and 267). (Scape shorter 
than the distance between the eyes acroBB the frons, (5: 6); antenna short, the 
seape slightly longer than pedicel plus flagellum 1, (11 : 10) ; preapica.1 segment 
of the flagellum one and one-third times as long as , wide ; no distinct pair of 
furrows on each side of mid-basal furrow of large tergite) ........ illone sp. n. 

England: Berks., 1 'j>. Germany, 1 'j>. Sweden: Skane, FjeUf6ta sj6, 17. viii. 
1938, 1 'j>, the type (D. M. S. Perkins and J. F. Perkins). Very distinct on 
account of non-retractile apicalstemite combined with unrrwdified third gastral seg
ment. Of. lysis and gaus spp. n. 

Gaster beyond petiole of more or leBB generalized form, the apical sternite never 
thus lengthened. (Small spp., 2-2·5 mm.) .............. : .. ............... 4 

4 · Segment l of fia.gellum much shorter than the scape, slightly !eBB than two-thirds 
as long ; scape at least as long as flagellar segments 1 plus 2. (Preapical segment 
of fiagellpm hardly one and a half times longer than wide) .... . ............. 5 

- Segment 1 of fiagellum not obviously shorter than the scape, fully three-quarters 
as long ; scape distinctly shorter than flagellar segments 1 plus 2. (Flagellum 
short, but thinner than above) ................................... ; ...... 6 

5 Scape distinctly longer than flagellar segments 1 plus 2 ; sca.pe, pedicel and at least 
first flagellar segment bright reddish-yellow; 2-3 deep; sharply defined furrows 
on each side of the mid-basal furrow of the large tergite (fig. 280) "" 

sequester sp. n. 
England: Surrey, Oxshott, viii.1938, 1 'j>, the type (G. E. J. Nixon). The 

petiole is a little swoUen mediaUy, highly polished and· with 3 smooth, medial 
keels. 

Sca.pe hardly longer than flagellar segments 1 plus 2, (11 : 10); scape, pedicel and 
flagellum dark brown throughout ; only' w vague trace of furrowing on each side 
of mid-basal furrow of large tergite .......................... mermerus sp. n. 

Ireland: Wicklow, Glenealy, 1.vi.1937, 1 'j> (A. W. Stelfox). Sweden: Skdne, 
H 66r dist., vi. 1938, 1 'j>, the type ; L6derup, 26. vii. 1938, 1 'j> ; Degeberga, vii. 
1938, 1 'j> (D. M. S. Perkins and J. F . Perkins). 

6 Flagellum dark brown throughout, its pubescence longer and its first segment 
longer in proportion to the length of t4e sca.pe (figs. 263 and 264) .... elatlor sp. n. 

England: Surrey, Byjleet, viii.l9'49, 1 'i? (G. E. J. Nixon). Sweden: Skdne, 
Kivik, 19.vii.1938, 1 'j>, the type; Fjellf6ta sj6, 7.viii.1938, 1 'i? (D, M. S. 
Perkins and J. F . Perkins). This species is characterized by its unUBUaUy bristly 
flagellum. 

Flagellum pale towards base, its pubescence shoFter and its first segment slightly . 
shorter in proportion to the length of the scape .......... , ....... procris sp. n. 

Germany: Heidelberg, &-:I2.vii.1931, 2 'i?": ' one the type (G. E. J. Nixon). 
Whereas in elatior the petiole tends to show 3 smooth medial keels, these basic 
keels, in procris, are obscured by a number of fine striations, the petiole thus having 
a striated appearance. 

7 Gaster beyond petiole more or leBB flattened dorsoventrally, its distal fused segment 
more or leBB transverse and rarely as much as one and a half times as long as its 
apical width. (Scape at most one and a half times as long as flagellar segment 1, 
except in ariantes sp. n. in which it is slightly longer in proportion ; flagellum 
very long and thin with the preapical segment at least one and two-thirds times 
longer than wide, except in ariantes sp. n. ; the free, fourth, gastral segment nearly 

FIGs. 257-263.-Apical antenna! segments of female of: 257, 0. gaus sp. n.; 258, 0. 
lusitanica Kieffer; 259, 0. cameroni Kieffer; 260, 0. iridipennis Lepeletier; 261, 0. 
fuliginosus Curtis; 262, 0. brevipetiolatus Thomson; 263, 0. elatior sp. n. 

FIG. 264.-Basal antenna! segments of 0. elatior sp. n., 'j>. 
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always showing ; petiole at least 3 times as long as its greatest width a.nd more 
or less evenly -cylindrical) ........ . . . ..........••........... .. . .... ...... 8 

- Gaster beyond petiole not thus fla,ttened, its di!ltal fused segment ;much longer 
than its apical width and forming with its corresponding sternite. a t runcated 
cone within whose circular apex the following segments are completely or 
partly telescoped (angt18tatus exceptional) .... , ......... .. ...... .. . .... ... 14 

8 Third segment of gaster strongly transverse, not more tha.n one-third as long as its 
apical width (fig. 276). (Fla.gellum very thin, preapical ~t being fully two 
a.nd a half times as long as wide ; posterior margin of scutellar fovea straight ; 
hairs of petiole as numerous along its dorsal surface as elsewhere ; scape strongly 

· ~n:owed. to apex ; scutellum more convex tha.n in any other species of the 
~ridtpenn18-group .............. . .... ,: ................... . ...... telon sp. n. 

England: Surrey, Berks., Kent, Middlesex. Ireland : Dublin, Wicklow. 
Sweden: Skdne, Ho6r dist., vi.l938, 11 ~. one the type (D. M. S . Perkins and 
J. F. Perkins). Small ap., 3-3·2 mm. The longeat hairs at tip of jlagellwm are 
fully equal to width of apical segment. Not typical of iridipennis-group because 
of shortneas'of third gastral segment and Ius noticeable dorsoventral compril8sion 
of gaster. 

- Third segment bf gaster at le.ast two-thirds as long as its apical width .. . . ...... 9 
9 Third segment of gaster distinctly a little longer tha.n its apical wid,th (fig. 279). 

(Preapical segment of Bagellum two and a half to nearly three times ~ long as 
wide ; posterior margin of scutellar fovea more or less semicircular (fig. 256) ; 
petiole three to three and a half times as long as wide ; thorax dark brown ; 
pubescence of flagellum rather long (fig. 261)) .......... . ..... fullgln01$US Curtis 

( =. *tenuicornis Thomson, syn. n.) 
England: Devon, Hants., Surrey. Germany. Sweden: Skdne.. Switzerland. 

Oommon. 46 ~ m British Museum . (Nat. Hiat.). DeceptWely like cameroni, 
mf!ering from it only on the shape of the scutellar f0t16a and of the third gastral 
segment. 

- Third segment of ~f.er not longer t.ha.n its apical width ........ .. . .. ......... 10 
10 Gaster beyond pe'tl()}'e unusually narrow, tapering only slightly to the apex ·of the 

third segment (fig. 274). (Antenna as in ftdigino8'U8 in shape and vestiture; 
m6soscutum dark brown with pronotum paler ; posterior margin of the scutellar 
fovea almost straight; gaster beyond petiole darkened around its edge) 

slmulans sp. n. 
Scotland: Dumfries, Gretna, 1 ~. douhtjuUy this apeciea (carded specimen). 

Switzerland: Bemeroberland, Grinddwald, viii.1937, 1 ~. the type (G. E. J . 
Ni:J;on) . Oharacterized easentiaZZy by the structure of the gaster. 

Gaster here much less narrow and markedly tapering towards apex of the third 
tergite. (Spp. with the fused third tergite from two-thirds to about three-
quarters as long as apically wide) ... . .........•..... . .. . ...... "' ......... 11 

11 Short, dense hairs of the more apical flagellar segments hardly half-as long as the 
width of the segments ........ .. ... · ... . ..... , ..... • ... . ........ . ...... 12 

These hairs at least half as long as the width of the segments. (Spp. with the 
scutellar fovea at least half 88 long as the convex part of the scutellum posterior 
to it) .....•..........••••....... .. .•••• .. ....••.......•••.....• • ••••• 13 

12 Preapical segment of flagellum about one and a half times as long as wide (fig. 289). 
(Gaster less flattened apically, more tapered to apex (fig. 278); soutellar fovea 
longer in proportion to the length of the convex part behind it ; petiole shorter 
than in irid~nis) . •...................•................. ;arlantes sp. n, 

Sweden: Skdne, Ho6r dist., 8.vi, 1 ~.the type; 16.vi, 1 ~(D. M. S. Perkins 
and J. F. Perkins). The difference in the length of the flagellar segments between 
this speciea and iridipennis is very l/lriking. 

Preapical segment about two and.a thir<l times longer tha.n wide (fig. 260). (Antenna 
much . more slender than in ariantea ; gaster more flattened apically with the 
exposed part of the fourth tergite more transverse (fig. 281); scutellar fovea 
shorter (more so than in any other species) in proportion to the length of the 
convex part behind it (fig. 252) ; venation (fig. 125)) ..... lrldlpennls Lepeletier 

( = o. •gracilis Curtis, ~. syn. n.) 
( = 0. *gracilipea Curtis, Cf, syn. n.) 

( = 0. *filicornis Thomson, ~. syn. n.) 
Oommon and generally distributed in NW. Europe. 
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Fms. 265-273.---Gaster offemale of: 265, CinetUBlysis sp. n. ; 266, C. piceUB Thomson ; 
267, C. iUone sp. n.; 268, c, arigU8tatU8 Kieffer; 269, C. princeps sp. n.; 270, C. 
decipienB Kieffer; 271, C. lUBitanica Kieffer; 272, C. proclea sp. n. ; 273, C. 
ennius sp. n. 

) 
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13 Size larger, ea. 3·5 mm. ; paler, the entire body usually brown ; scutellar fovea 
about twice as widl.' as long. (Flagellar pubescence, fig. 259) ... •eameronl Kieffer 

( = 0. iridipennis *prolongata Kieffer, syn. n.) 
England: Middlesex. Ireland. Poland. Sweden. 11 ~- Deceptively like 

iridipennis, alnwBt equalling it in Bize and differing only in colour (doubtful 
value !), length 4 flagellar pub68cence and Bhape of scutellar fovea. 

Size smaller, ea. 3 mm. ; at least the head and thorax virtually black; scutellar 
fovea distinctly less transverse . . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. .... .. atrleeps (Kieffer), stat. n. 

( = 0. iridipennis atriceps Kieffer) 
England. Ireland. Germany. Sweden: Skdne. Switzerland. Hard to Beparate 

from, cameroni though oonBistently B'ln<lller and darker in colour ; the gaster is 
Blightly more pointed behind and the third segment is Blightly more trantiVBrBe 
than in both ca.meroni and iridipennis (fig; 277) ; the long68t hairs along the 
subcoBtalis are more conspiCUOUB and longer in proportion to the short oneB with 
which they are mixed than in ca.meroni. 

14 Gaster beyond petiole very narrow, hardly more than twice as wide as the widest 
part of the petiole ; petiole very long, about three and a quarter times as long 
as its greatest width and two-thirds as long as the two fused segments of the 
gaster (second plus third), much swollen on basal two-thirds, very smooth, its 
longitudinal keels obliterated (fig. 268). (Flagellum rather short, the preapical 
segment about one and a third times as long as wide ; large tergite deeply emar
ginate at apex, though the suture is hard to see ; scutellum strongly convex ; 
claws long and deeply curved) .. . . .... .. . . ..... . . . ........ angustatus Kieffer 

England: Bucks. 1 ~- Ireland: Sligo, 1 ~- No other ~~peci68 approach68 
angustatus in the curious and distinctive form of the gaster. 

Gaster here much wider in relation to the greatest width of the petiole ; petiole 
rarely as much as twice as long as its greatest width, its longitudinal keels always 
more or less distinct, or other sculpture present .... .. . . . ..... (plceus-group) 15 

15 Flagellum very slender, the preapical segment being from two and a half to three 
times as long .as {}\ride. (Scape long, distinctly longer than the distance between 
the eyes across the frons and markedly narrowed apically ; no trace of a short 
keel extending backwards from the sharp tip -of the pronotal shoulder in the 
direction of the tegula ; petiole not more than one and two thirds times as .long 
as wide; gaster decidedly long and narrow, the 2 fused segments together at 
least two and a half times as long as wide) ..... . . ....... . . .. ............ 16 

Flagellum much less slender, the preapical segment not or hardly more than twice 
as long as wide and then the gaster beyond the petiole is very broad and abruptly 
tapered to apex. (A more or less distinct short keel extends backwards from the 
tip of the pronotal shoulder in the direction of the tegula) ................... 17 

16 Claws very strongly developed (fig. 286); flagellar segments more elongate, with 
more ragged pubescence and with more numerous, upstanding hairs (figs. 254 and 
255) ; flagellum yellowish towards base ; sides of pronotum more brightly 
reddish ; gaster less narrowed towards apex and with the distal fused segment 
(third) longer (fig. 273) . . ... ........... . .•.... .. .... . .. . . . ... ennius sp. n. 

Austria. Germany. Switzerland: Berneroberland, Grindelwald, 7-14 .viii. 
1937, 1 ~.the type (G. E. J. Nixon). 

Claws weaker (fig. 284); flagellar segments less elongate, their pubescence finer, 
more even and with fewer outstanding hairs ; flagellum less noticeably paler 
towards base, sometimes brownish throughout ; sides of pronotum hardly paler 
than the rest of the thorax ; gaster more narrowed towards apex with the distal 
fused segment slightly shorter (fig. 270) in proportion to length of large tergite 

*decipiens Kieffer 
Germany. Sweden: Skdne. Switzerland. 7 ~. 

J 7 Apical sternite projecting far beyond the tubular opening at apex of fused tergites, 
forming a narrow gutter which considerably over-reaches the apical tergite and 
ensheathing both it and a short length of ovipositor both ventrally and laterally 
(fig. 265) ; distal fused segment of gaster with only 8. single row of long hairs 
that do not extend beyond its apical margin. (Spp. with the flagellum short, 
lacking an obvious filiform appearance, the preapical segment only about one 
and a quarter times longer than wide ; scutellar fovea large, not more than 
one and a half times as wide as long; rather small spp., 2·5-3 mm. ; in profile, . 
the movable apical segments of the gaster form a finely tapering, uptUrned 
point) ....... . ................ . . . . .. ...................• ,.· ....... ... . 18 
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280 

FIGs. 274-281.-Gaster of female of: 274, Oinetus ainnulans sp. n. ; 275, 0. lanceolatus 
Thomson; 276, 0. telon sp. n.; 277, 0. atrioopa (Kieffer); 278, 0. ariantes sp. n.; 
279, 0. fuliginoaus Curtis; 280, o .. sequester Bp. n. ; 281, 0. iridipennis Lepeletier. 

7 
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Apical sternite not normally projecting thus far beyond the tubular opening, and 
not forming a narrow gutter that over-reaches the apical tergite ; in profile, 
the gaster is less finely pointed at apex and less upturned here ; hairs of the distal 
fused segment not arranged in a single row and many of them over-reaching its 
apical margin except in princeps sp. n. which has these hairs as in lysis and gaus 
spp. n. but the flagellar segments thin and cylindrical. ..................... 19 

18 Petiole slightly more than twice as long as its middle width, wrinkly rugose, its 3 
medial keels not well defined ; apical sternite far over-reaching the apical tergite ; 
distal fused tergite shorter, only about half as long as the basal segment of the 
hind tarsus (fig. 265) ; apical segment of the flagellum somewhat globose and 
distinctly wider than the preapical segment ; basal flagellar segments more elon
gate ; vestiture of flagellum shorter ; gaster of marked globose appearance 

lysis sp. n. 
Corsica: Vizzavona, l3.vii--5.ix.l93l, 3 <j?, one the type (M. E. Mosely). 

The rather long, rugulose petiole is an important character of this species. 
Petiole hardly twice as long as wide, smoother, its 3 medial keels better defined; 

apical sternite not extending so far beyond apical tergite ; distal fused tergite 
longer, two-thirds as long as basal segment of hind tarsus; basal flagellar 
segments less elongate, the apical segment not globose and less obviously wider 
than the preapical segment ; vestiture of flagellum slightly longer (fig. 257) ; 
gaster less globose in appearance. (Apical segments of gaster projecting less far 
beyond the tubular opening and altogether less attenuated ; smaller than lysis, 
ea. 2·5 mm.) ............................... · ............... , .. . gaus sp. n. 

Germany: Heidelberg, 6-l2.vii.l932, 2 <j?, one the type (G. E. J. Nixon). 
Sweden: Skdne, Ring sj6, 19 .vi.l938, I <j? (D. M. S. Perkins and J. F. Perkins). 
Extremely like lysis, the difference8 being all comparative. Both these species, 
especially lysis, resemble ilione in the shape of the movable apical segments of the 
gaster but ilione has the third gastral segment ring-shaped and free. 

19 Apical fused tergite (third) distinctly longer than basal segment of hind tarsus 
(about one and a quarter times) and about half as long as the large (second) 
tergite ; apex of large tergite deeply emarginate right across ; scape short, thick, 
less than twice as long as flagellum 1 and as long as the distance between the eyes 
across the frons, though appearing shorter to the naked eye. (Sp. with the scape 
yellowish-brown; flagellum thick, brownish with the 3 apical segments faintly 
darker ; all its segments short, the preapical one hardly longer than wide ; 
gaster beyond petiole long, narrow, nearly two and a half times longer than wide ; 
its tubular opening almost as wide as the basal width of the large tergite (fig. 272) ; 
length: ea. 4 mm.) . ....... . ..... . . . ...... .. .............. . proclea sp. n. 

Sweden: Skdne, H66r dist., v-vi . 1938, 4 <j?; Fjellf6ta sj6, 7 .viii.1938, 2 <j?, 
one the type; Yddinge sj6, 5.v.1938, 2 <j? (D. M. S. Perkins and J. F. Perkina). 
An isolated species, easily recognized by the thick antenna and the conformation 
of the fused tergites. 

Apical fused tergite always very distinctly shorter than basal segment of hind 
tarsus, not more than two-thirds as long ; and much less than half as long as 
the large tergite ; apex of the large tergite not obviously emarginate across apex ; 
scape longer, fully twice as long as flagellum 1 and with a more or less distinct 
apical attenuation . that is hardly a feature of proclea .................... 20 

20 Flagellum very thin with the preapical segment fully twice as long as wide. (Gaster 
much constricted before apex, short and broad, the 2 fused tergites together 
twice as long as wide (fig. 269) ; apical tergites when exposed approaching the 
condition seen in lysis and gaus rather than piceus and its near allies ; the distal 
fused tergite is longer than in either lysis or gaus and is more narrowed at apex ; 
petiole rather short, about one and a half times longer than wide ; thorax paler 
than head; flagellum unusually thin (fig. 290)) . ......... . ...... princeps sp. n. 

FIG. 287.-"-Basal antennal segments of.O. aletea .~P· n., <!· 
FIG. 288.-First flagellar segment of G. fuJ.iginoBUB Curtis, <!· 
F:ms. 289-290.-Antenna of female of: 289, G. ariantes sp. n. ; 290, G. princeps sp. n. 
FIG. 291.-Basal antennal segments of G. alce sp. n., <!· . 
FIGs. 292-293.-Antenna of female of: 292, G. brevipetiolatus Thomson ; 293, G. piceus 

Thomson. 
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FIGs. 282-283.-First flagellar segment of male of: 282, Oinetw licr.ul sp. n. 283, 0. 
cameroni Kieffer. 

FIG. 284.-0law of 0. decipiens Kieffer. 
FIG. 285.-Basa.l. antenna! segments of 0. excavatua Kieffer, <1· 
FIG. 286.--Claw of 0. enniua sp. n. 

7§ (continued oppoBite) 
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Ireland: Wicklow, viii, 1 ~; Sligo, Trawallua, 24-29.vii.1933, 1 ~.the type 
(G. E. J. ]{ia;on). The head is much m.ore sharply narrowed behind the eyes than 
in either lysis or gaus. Small _sp., ea.· 2•8 mm. Distinct on combination of shape 
of gaster and thin ftageUum. ·· · 

Flagel1um less thjn, the preapical segment at most about one and two-thirds times 
as long as wide ......... .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. ... . ... . ... .... ....... . ..... , . . 21 

21 Preapical segment of antenna not more than one and a third times longer than 
wide. . .................... . . . . . . .... .... . ............ . . . .......... 22 

Preapical segment of antenna one and a half to one and two-thirds times as long 
as wide (fig. 293). (Robust species, ea. 3·5 mm.; sides of pronotum brightly 
reddish ; gaster beyond petiole broadly oval, and here hardly more than twice 
as long as wide, its dista1 fused segment very short in relation to the large tergite 
and very strongly narrowed to apex, the distal tubular opening unusually narrow 
compared with the greatest width of the gaster (fig. 266)) .... *plceus. Thomson 

( = Oinetua strandi Kieffer, syn. n.) 
( = Scorpioteleia *rufa Kieffer, syn. n.) 

Widely distributed in NW. Europe and evidently common. 31 ~- Dates of 
capture range from May to September. Easily recognized on the shape of the gaster. 

22 Flagellum almost ·imperceptibly thickening towards apex, the apical segment 
bristly, with long outstanding hairs in addition to the short, basic pubescence ; 
general pubescence of flagello.m longer and with more outstanding hairs ; flagellar 
segments slightly shorter, the preapical one hardly one and a third times as long 
as wide (figs. 262 and 292) .. . ..... . . ...... .... . .. . . *brevlpetlolatus Thomson 

England: Surrey. Germany. Sweden : Skdne . . The gaster is slightly broader 
in this species than in lusitanica and the scutellar hollow is slightly inore trans
verse -with ita posterior margin .somewhat pushed forwards at middle to give a 
subreniform effect. 

Flagellum not thus thickened towards apex, the apical segment without long outc 
standing hairs (fig. 258) ; pubescence of flagellum shorter ; preapical segment 
of flagellum fully one and a third times a& long as wide 

lusltanlca (Kieffer), comb. n. 
( = Scorpioteleia luaitanica Kieffer) 

England: Surrey, taken with brevipetiolatus at Oxshott in July. Germany. 
Sweden: Skdne. 

(Males). 
1 Scape very short, distinctly shorter than first segment of flagellum (ea. 7 : 10 (fig. 

287)). (Emargination of,first segment of flagellum deep, covering more than half; 
petiole about two and a half times as long as wide; small sp., ea. 2·2 mm.) 

aletes sp. n. 
England : Bucks., Brickhill, 2l.vi . 1937, 1 cJ (R. B. Benson). Sweden : 

Skdne, H 661- diat., 9. vi. 1938, 1 cJ, the type; Rostiimga, 30 . vi. 1938, 1 cJ ; Y ddinge 
sj6, 13 .iv . 1938, 1 cJ, (all D. M. S. Perkins and J. F. Perkins). This species 
has the base of the large tergite deeflY sulcate, the lateral sulci being fully two-thirds 
as long as the middle one. May be the male of elatior Nixon. See key to females. 

- Scape always at least as long as first segment of fiagellum ... .... . ........ . . .. 2 
2 Flagellum 1 without an emargination but with a short, straight edge in place of it, 

covering about two-fifths (fig. 291). (In profile the first flagellar segment is 
slightly widened at apex of its straight edged modification ; scape much longer 
than flagellum 1 ; ·petiole nearly 4 times as long as its middle width ; scutellar 
hollow rather large and concave behind) .. . . . .. .... . .... . ... . . . . alce sp. n. 

S.weden: Skdne, 22 .vi.1938, 1 cJ, the type (D. M. S. Perkins and J . F. 
Perkins). 

- Flagellum 1 with at least a shallow emargination .. . . . . . . . . .... . .... .. ... . ... 3 
3 Flagellum 1 with a deep, sharply defined emargination that causes the segment to 

bulge conspicuously on the opposite side ; when the segment is viewed so that 
. the emargination is completely hidden, it appears swollen and distinctly 
widened in basal half (figs. 295 and 296). (Scutellar hollow distinctly transverse, 
its posterior margin straight ; petiole hardly more than twice as long as its 
middle width) ... . .. . . . .... . .... . ..... . .. . .. . ..... .. . .. .. *fusclpes Kieffer 

England: Surrey, Oxshott and Horsley, vi .vii, 2 cJ. Scotland: type loc. of cJ. 
Germany. Sweden: Skdne. 
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- F lagellum 1 without such a deep emargination or; if it appears deep, then the 
segment, viewed with the emargination completely hidden, is not swollen nor 
widened on basal half ... .. . .. . . .... . .. . . . . . .... . ... .. .... . ... .. . .. . . .... 4 

4 Flagellum 1 with a. very shallow, inconspicuous emargination that does not reach 
to middle (fig. 282). (Scape short, thick, hardly longer than fia.gellum 1, (10: 9); 
flagellum short, rather thick, the preapica.l segment two a.nd a. half times longer 
than wide; flagellum dark brown throughout with scape nearly_ as dark, its 
pubescence den.'le, short, even ; petiole short, about twice as long as its middle 
width) ... . . . .. .. ...... . ... . .... .. . . . . ... .. . ... . .. . .... . .. . . . Ileus sp. n. 

Sweden : Skdne, H66r dist ., 5.vi.l938, 1 J, the type; Yddinge sj6; Dalby; 
Genarp ; v-vi (all D. M. S. Pe.rkins and J. F. Perkins), 10 J. Possibly the 
rru1le of proclea. 

- Flagellum 1 with a longer, more conspicuous ema~gination, even if shallow . ... . . 5 
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FIG. 294.-Gaster of M iota oompressa Kieffer. 
FIGs. -295--298.-First flagellar segment of: 295, Oinetus fuscipes Kieffer, J ; 296, same, 

from above; 297, Miota longipetiolata (Thomson); 298, M. longiventris Kieffer. 
FIGS. 299-301.-Gaster of female of: 299, M iota r;ebes sp. n.; 300, M. longiventris 

Kieffer; 301, M. compressa Kieffer. · 
FIG. 302.-Front tibia, to show spine&, of 0. longiventris Kieffer, 
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5 Emargination of flagellwn 1 very doop, reaching slightly beyond middle ; soon in 
profile, the segtn!lnt is .almost triangula.rly dilated at the apex of the emargina
tion (fig. 285) ; (small sp., ea. 2·5 mm. with scape dark ; petiole three and a half 
times as long as its middle width) ..... . .................... excavatus Kieffer 

England : Kent, v, 2 ~. Sweden : Skdne. 
Emargination of flagellwn 1 less deep and looking this subtriangula.r dilatation as 

seen in profile ...... . .................................................. 6 
6 Petiole fully 4 times as long as its middle width .............. . .. . ............ 7 
- Petiole not more than about 3 times as long as its middle width . . .............. 10 
7 Petiole distinctly a little narrowed at both ends and its ridges medially fading out, 

leaving the surface sm.ooth and shining, (Flagellwn slightly shorter than the 
shortest distance between the eyes across the . frons ; fiagellwn rather short, the 
preapical segment about two and a half times as long as wide ; gaster very 
narrow in proportion to the width of the thorax) ............ angustatus Kieffer 

- Petiole parallel-sided, distinctly ridged throughout. (Spp. with the emargination of 
fiagellum 1 never reaching beyond middle ; fiagellum very long, with the pre-
apical segment fully 4 times .as long as wide. Group of iridipennis, part ...... 8 

8 Scutella.r fovea markedly transverse, hardly more than half as long as the convex 
part posterior to it, its posterior margin straight or slightly pushed forward 
(convex) at middle .................................. lridlpennls Lepeletier 

Head and tlwrax =Uy intensely blaek. Largest species of genus, ea. 4 mm. 
Scutellar fovea less markedly transverse or the whole body paler, more brownish 

with the petiole slightly shorter ......................................... 9 
9 Scutellar fovea of distinct semicircular appearance, its posterior margin concave, 

especially when the insect is viewed slightly from behind ; emargination of 
flagellwn 1 slightly longer and shallower (fig. 288) ; genitalia. (fig. 304) 

· fullgfnosus Curtis 
- Scutellar fovea transverse, its posterior margin hardly concave ; emargination of 

fiagellum 1 slightly shorter and deeper (fig. 283) ............ cameronl Kieffer 
Scotland. 3 ~- Sweden: Skdne, 20 ~- More easily confused with iridipennis 

than with fuliginosus ; differs from the former in having the scuteUar fovea slightly 
longer in proportion to the length of the convex part posterior to it and in having 
the tlwrax 'UB'Ulilly brownish ; the preapical aegment of the antenna ia alightly 
ahorter than in iridipennis. 

10 Petiole about 3 times as long as medially wide .............................. 12 
Petiole not more than two and a half times longer than medially wide. (Scutellar 

hollow large, almost as long as the convexity posterior to it) ................ 11 
11 Petiole twice as long as its greatest width, proximal to middle (it is slightly widened 

in basal half) ; fiagellwn unusually short, the preapical segment about twice as 
long as wide. (Emargination of flagellum 1 very shallow) ......... . trlstis sp. n. 

Sweden : Skdne, LOderup, 24. vii. 1938, 2 ~, one the type ( D '. M. S. Perkins 
and J. F. Perkins) . Possibly the mde of brevipetiolatus Tit. 

Petiole fully two and a half times longer than its middle width, the segment not 
widened in basal half ; fiagellwn long, the preapical segment about 4 times as 
long as wide. (Emargination of flagellum 1 deeper and reaching slightly beyond 
middle ; scape always bright yellowish ; sides of pronotum and usually the post
scutellum except the medial, raised part, paler than the rest of the thorax, almost 
reddish-yellow) ..................... . .... : . .............. *dentatus Kieffer 

England: Gloucester, Hereford, v, 2 ~- Sweden: Skdne, 13 ~- Perhaps the 
male of piceus ,Thomaon or an aUied apecies. 

12 Emargination offlagellum 1 deeper ; fringe along edge of fore wing coextensive with 
subcostalis composed of hairs of very irregular length, the longest of them 
unusually long ...................................... . ... a triceps (Kieffer) 

Emargination of flagellum 1 shallower ; this fringe with hairs of more even length, 
the longest of them shorter than in atriceps . ............. plclventrls Thomson 

England: Gloucester, Hants. Ireland: Sligo. Sweden. 19 ~-

Genus Miota Forster. 
KEY TO . SPECIES. 

(Femalu). 
Petiple four to four and a half times as long.as its greatest width (at about proximal 

third) ; large tergite distinctly laterally compressed at apex but never concealing 
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FIGs. 303--308.-Genita.lia of : 303, Diphora westwoodi Fiirster ; 304, Oindus juliginoaua 

Curtis ; 305, Oxylahi8 thomsrmi Kieffer ; 306, Acli8ta insolita sp. n. ; 307, Pantolyta 
palUda Kieffer. ' 

FIGs. 308-310.-Digitus of: 308, Zygoto. exci8ipes (Kieffer) ; 309, Z. apinoaipes (Kieffer); 
310, Z. deritatipes (Kieffer). 

FIGs. 311-314.--Genitalia of: 311, Zygota praetor sp. n. ; 312, Z . j088ulata (Thomson) ; 
313, Aeanoaema nervosa (Thomson) ; 3If , Acropiesta ftaviventria Thomson. 
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all th~ tergites beyond it ; the tergite next to th~ large on~ well developed and 
always plainly visible (fig. 300) ; dorsal areas of the propodeum distinctly a little 
longer than wide ; antenna very long, the preapical segment fully 3 times as long 
as wide. (Large sp., ea. 4 mm.) . . . . . .................. . longiventris Kieffer 

Germany : Bavaria. Sweden : Skdne. Easily recognized by the long petiole. 
- Petiole twice as long as its greatest width ; large tergite not laterally compressed 

at apex but constricted apically to form a neck-like tube within which all the 
other segments are concealed in normal ' attitude of insect ; dorsal areas of 
propodeum not longer than wide ; antenna less long, the preapical segment at 
most two and a third times as long as wide ; face much leSI! convex. (The con
cealed segments are widely different from those of longiventris in that they form 
a lo~ tube, distally swollen, the whole structure. resembling the tail of a 
iiCOrpiOn) ... . . . ..........•...................... .- ... . ................. 2 

2 Preapical segment of the antenna about two and a third times as long as wide ; 
ventral surface of gaster with hairs along its entire surface from base to apex of 
large sternite (figs. 294 and 301); large tergite with a single mid-basal furrow. 

•compressa Kieffer 
England: Surrey. Swe-den: Skdne. Length: ea. 4 mm. 

- Preapical segment of antenna about one and a half times as long as wide ; ventral 
surface of gaster bare except for a few hairs on about basal half (fig. 299) ; large 
tergite with a small patch of fine striation between the basal lateral impressions ; 
face slightly less convex than in oompressa. (Size: 3·2 mm., to apex of large 
tergite). : . ................. . . .. .......................... . . cebes sp. n. 

Sweden: Sk/lne, H66r dist., 1l.vi.l938, I <jl, the type (D. M. S. Perkins and 
J. F. Perkins). 

(Males). 

1 · Flagellum -1 very strongly bowed opposite to the very deep emargination and at its 
widest (apex of emargination) fully twice as wide as the following segment (fig. 
298). (Petiole fully 4 times as long as its middle width; front tibia (fig. 302)) 

longlventrls Kieffer 
- Flagellum 1 hardly bowed opposite to the emargination and at its widest distinctly 

less than twice as wide as the following segment .......................... 2 
2 Petiole fully 4 times as long as its middle width ; dorsal areas of propodeum longi

tudinally less narrow, the inner, lateral keels less convergent 
longipetiolata Thomson 

Sweden; Skdne, 2 J. Exactly like longiventris in geneiai build but, apart from 
antennal differences (foJ. 297), the oceUi do not form quite such a .low triangle. 

- Petiole 3 times as long as its middle width and very slightly swollen medially ; 
dorsal areas of propodeum narrower and with ,the inner, lateral keels more 
convergent. (Head a little more transverse than in longipetiolata ; pronotal 
shoulders more prominently dentiform ; thorax slightly wider across the meso
scutum, with the mesoscutum itself more densely and evenly hairy) 

compressa Kieffer 
England: Herts., vi, 1 J. 
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IV. , 1 

" 3 

, 8(a) 

" 9 
V. , 7 

" 9 

PARTS Now AvAILABLE. 

Thysanum and Diplura. By M. J. Delany. 8 pp. 
Dermaptera and Orthoptera. By W. D. Hincks. 

(Second edition). 24 pp. 
Plecoptera. By D. E. Kimmins. 18 pp. 
Ephemeroptera. By D. E. Kimmins. 18 pp. 
Odonata. By F. C. Fraser. 

2s. 6d. 

6s. Od. 
3s. 6d. 
3s. 6d. 

(Second edition). 
Siphonaptera. By F. G. A. M. Smit. 
Ooleoptera: Introduction and Key to Families. 

49 pp. 10s. Od. 
94 pp. 20s. Od. 

By R. A. Crowson. 59 pp. 
~ Ooleoptera: Hydradephaga. By F. Balfour-

Browne. 34 pp. 
Ooleoptera: Staphylinidae (part). By C. E. 

Tottenham. 79. pp. 
Ooleoptera: Pselaphidae. By E. J. Pearce. 32 pp. 
Ooleoptera : Ooccinellidae and Sphindidae. 

By R. D. Pope. 12 pp. 
Ooleoptera: Lagriidae to Meloidae. 

10s. Od. 

6s. Od. 

15s. Od. 
6s. Od. 

2s. 6d. 

By F. D. Buck. 30 pp. 6s. Od. 
, 11 Ooleoptera: Scarabaeoidea. By E. B. Britton. 29 pp. 7s. 6d. 
, 12 Ooleoptera: Oerambycidae. By E. A. J. Duffy. 18 pp. 3s. 6d. 
, 15 Ooleoptera: Scolytidae and Platypodidae. 

By E. A. J. Duffy. 18 pp. 3s. 6d. 
VI. , 1 Hymenoptera: Introduction and Key to 

Families. By 0. W. Richards. 94 pp. 20s. Od. 
, 2(a) Hymenoptera: Syrnphyta (part). By R. B. 

Benson. 4 7 pp. 10s. Od. 
, 2(b) Hymenoptera: Symphyta (contd.). By R. B. 

Benson. 81 pp. 15s. Od. 
VIII. , 3(d) Hymenoptera: Proctotrupoidea (part). By 

G. E. J. Nixon. 107 pp. 20s. Od. 
IX. , 1 Diptera: Introduction and Key to Families. 

By H. Oldroyd. (Second edition). 49 pp. 7s. 6d. 

" 2 Diptera: Nematocera (part). By R. L. Coe, 
Paul Freeman, P. F. Mattingly. 216 pp. 20s. Od. 

X. , 1 Diptera: Syrphidae. By R. L. Coe. 98 pp. 17s. 6d. 
, 4(a) Diptera: Oyclorrhapha (part). 

By F. I. van Emden. 134 pp. 20s. Od. 

ADWD AND SoN, LI.IllTED, SOUTH STREET, DORKJNG, SURREY 
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